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J. W. Rlcketta, a well know a Jkolea aa4 Comment.Cernllos is spoken of at present
Captain Williams, tbe new mana-
ge of the Orrlllos Mining Ov
called to correct a statement made
In last week's Rcbtles to the
effect that he expecUd to make the
property dlvideod-paylo- g. He
aid: nlf the company accept my
report, we hope to practically da
velope the property, and prove
what there may be In It."
F. II. Btroog, of Dolores, came
in Saturday and in tbe run of con-
versation stated that be, and not
Stoddard A Graves, baa the Fisk
Mill leased. Mr. Strong also
showed his lease on tbe Ortli and
other mines at Dolores, giving blm
water rights at the mill and running
for 50 years, conditioned on tbe
aa rrdra.naslliBira.
Overcoat ran be bad at your own
figures at G. Z. A Co'a.
V. Schick has sorreededPHer
Powers In tbe Sao Pedro Hotel.
All the latest style of Drea
Ooods and Flannels, at O. Z. A Co'.
Don't fall to order you a new ult
for the holidays, at Goodman, Zle
gler A Go's.
The Arcade Restaurant, run by
Grelbte A Woollen, Is doing a
rushing business.
Goodman, Ziegler A Co. have
now afine display of holiday good.
Give them a call and tbey will try
to please you.
Simonson' Huntington mill and
machinery Is gelling la place on
the Lucas and Wright properties
near Golden. More gold bricks !
S. P. Conger, we uuderUnd, has
bad a severe attack of pneumonia
at ChlcHgo, from which he is
and is soon txiected
home.
E. M. Cunningham will under-
take some development work on
Col. Albright's gold property in
vicinity of the Ban Lazarus, San
Pedro.
The prospects for one, perharm
two Hoes of railway entering Sin
Pedro within the next six months,
has served to awaken Iresh Inter t
In the status of the San Pedro Town
company, and owners of stock In
this corporation are beginning to
dig It up out of musty pigeon-bo- le
and lay it away In safer places.
The share-holde- rs of the company
Personal ItM.tllMBS.
Dan Taylor, was lo from Dolores,
Monday.
Rosa Griffith Is foreman at the
White Ash.
W. B. Knight has gone on a trip
to 8pringer.
F. 11. Mitchell was a visitor
Wednesday.
Col. R. W. Webb has been called
east on business.
B. C. Wright, of Golden, was In
town over Sunday.
F. Simonson paid the capital
city a visit Monday.
G. B. Myirs has gone to Banta Fe
to remain a few months.
F. W. Risque, of the Cerrlllos
Coat A Iron Co., la In Bt. Louis.
Sam Bing has Mrs. Anderson's
thanks for some liily bulbs from
China-Edw- in
B. Seward, one of Banta
Fe's attorneys, Is down with La
Grippe.
Edgar Andrews haw been on the
sick list for a couple of weeks, but is
better.
T. J. Bishop, brother of Dr. W.
T. Bishop, Is visiting him from
Kansas.
J. II. Robertson, Pueblo Indian
Agent, vUlted Albuquerque on
business Wednesday.
C. W. Uptegrove made a trip to
his ranch down Jn the valley of the
Rio Grande, Wednesday.
lion. A. Staab, the big whole-
sale merchant of Santa Fe, was In
town on business Monday.
Don. E. A. Fike returned to
Santa Fe Tuesday, from attend-
ance at the Socorro teiua of court.
J. II. Montgomery, cf the Colo-
rado Iron Works, Is on his way to
attend the silver convention at El
Paso.
Larken G. Read, one of the
bright young attorneys of Banta Fe
adds his name to the Rustle a list
this week.
Coal Shipper Graham, who is
handling the product of the Kee-s- ee
mine, was in Sauta Fe Wednes-
day on business.
a Cekulumlod 1,
xtVa. r. a. m.. meet at lis
fVChall oo the Irtt aiaturday
' I evening in each month.
Chas. F. EasUlY, W. M.
Vxsper Lodok, No. 15, K oP.
Meet Tuesday evening of each
week, at 7m
Z. M. CRUTCunei.D, C. C
D. J. Jokes, K.ofR.8.
tharcb Directory.
M. E. Church South,-lUv.W- .B.
.Jennlugs, pastor. Preachtog eve-
ry Sabbath, morning and eveuiog'
iiabblb echiioi at lj a. m. Prayer
meetings Wednesday evenings.
A. T. A-- . IMiut Card.
Trains carrying passengers leave
Cerrlllos as follow:
EAST:
, No.2. Passenger, 8:10 a tn
'4 " 6 42am8d " 11 08 a iu
WEST:
No. 1, Passenger, 1 06 a m
8 " iu 43 p tn
87 " 5 00 p ni
lo effect Sunday Feb. In 1801.
C. E. Harney, Agent.
Local Ilustllngs.
The grip is loosing iu grip.
Bee change in the ad. of Perron d
JJro., San Pedro.
This morniug's mall from the
south wag nearly five hour late.
Mr. and Mm. Ernest Meyer, of
Albuquerque, have born to them a
eon.
Buy a pair of those California
blanket at J. H. Gerdrs' and keep
warm.
Druggist Millar bus received a
letter Iron) S. A. Laroclc, written
from South Dakota.
V. W. Miller tells a story that
Jays Wilkle Collins' "Woman In
White," iu the shade.
A beautiful Una of Furnishing
Goods and Hats, at J. II. Uerdes',
for the holiday trade.
John Crosby, consulting colliery
viewer and miniug engineer, Car-illl- os,
N. Mi see card.
Mining and prospecting around
White Oaiu la said to be mure
brink than ever before.
Geo. B. Brady is managing the
feed and prod ace store of Reser
Bros., recently opened up.
J. W. Knorss, a crazy passenger
shot the night watchman at La
Junta and then cut bis own throat.
B. Ilanley, the ever popular
proprietor of the Colorado Saloon
at Santa Fe, has a new card in this
paper.
J. J. Chandler remarks : "There
Is really no accounting for taste- -It
depends eutlrely on the way peo-
ple are raised."
An unusually large number of
jcara are being loaded with coal
today, and the orders appear to be
coming in more rapidly.
The report last week to the effect
that Frank Blake had stolen 600
sheep from Manlfor Romero, of Los
Luna?, published in the Albuquer
que Cilitlzen, ! denied.
The social features In our town
appear to be lagging, which Is not
rlgb The season of socials, and
balls, and Christmas carnival is
here. Let our people improve the
opportunity.
The Bustler desires to get Its
books straightened up for the first
of the year, and requests all in-
debted to it to settle their accounts.
In making this request it does not
desire to be misunderstood.
A test will doubtless be made be
' tween the Cerrlllos Coal & Iron Co.,
and the operators who refuse to
lease, at once. In fact, this seems
necessary on the part of the com
pany to protect those who have
leased.
San Pedro should enjoy greater
prosperity next year than ever be
fore, Her mines will be better de
veloped and everything more solid
Tben. with a railroad, she will be
on a business and commercial foot
ing with the best of the camps.
All Banta Fe people say the
building of the Santa Fe Southern
from Santa Fe to Ban Pedro is
sure thing and that work will be
gin not later than April. Who
wloIs to wager that Cerrlllos wil1
not yet be the railroad ceuter of
miner of Ban Pdro, has moved to
White Oaks. In a letter requesting
his paper to be mailed there, he
adds: "I wish you success and
prosperity, and hope the Rubtleb
may long continue to be bright and
newsy as heretofore." .
A card adorns the Rubtleb's
rack received from New York, and
which reads: "lUunhelm and
Lehman, commission merchants,
51, Leonard street, New York.."
The head of the firm Is Maurice 8.
Raunholm, well remembered by
the people of Cerrlllos and Ban
Pedro. Borne of these days we
hall be getting a wedding card
from Maurice, and, come to con
sider the matter, why has not this
already occurred ?
The Rustles has reached an
age and circulation to accomplish
something of benefit. To have
done this, under the most adveise
or circumstances, must have re
quired at least a little merit on the
part of the paper as well as the
appreciation of its patrons. The
paper will do all In its power to
advance every Interest of south
Santa Fe county, and It needs and
expects all the support south Banta
Fe county can give.
Mr. Edward L. Miller, one of
Santa Fe county's largest fruit
growers, was In Cerrlllos on busi-
ness yesterday and gave the Rust
ler a pleasant call, Mr. Miller's
farm is located tlx miles north of
Santa Fe. lie has all varieties of
fruit, most of the trees being young
yet but beginning to bear nicely
lie has 1,500 apple trees of choice
varieties beginning to bear, which
last year yielded 150.000 pounds of
apples, lie also has well stocked
carp ponas, ana is preparing an
other lake for trout.
The following are Rustles sub-
scribers since last report: John
Clark, Jack Mills, Billy Morris,
Cerrlllos ; Larken G. Read, John
Dobbins, Marcelano Garcia, John
II. Robertson, Edward L. Miller,
John D. Alleu, Santa Fe; Mrs A.
Baker, Atlanta, Illinois; Taylor
Swatllng, Pinos Altos, New Alex.,
Mrs. Geo. f. Scruggs, Huntsvllle,
Ala., E. J. McNulty, Stockton,
Utah ; F. E. Sturges, Albuquer-
que, Pat Brown, Baldy, N. M.,
F. II. Strong, Dolores, N. M.
It seems that the report furnished
this paper last week to the effect
that the Lincoln-Luck- y force had
broken through to ore from the
Mlddleton shaft, was not correct,
though the break is now expected
to occur at any hour. Mr. Geo. W.
Middleton, of Denver, one of the
owners, was present a part of the
week but returned home Thursday.
Arrangements are being made to
contract the ore hauling, and the
output of the mine will be made
as large as possible when the ore is
reached.
The next year Is looked forward
to with greater expectation by
miners than has any of a half dozen
past. It Is believed that the time
is near at hand when New Mexico
properties will comv, actively Into
market. In support of this belief
1b cited the prospective settlement
of many grants, the likely repeal
by congress of the alien law which
has largely prevented the invest
ment of foreign capital, and the
natural gravitating toward our
mineral fields of the ever onward
marching developing forces ) the
men seeking Investment for their
capital In mines and mining In
dustries.
Judge Harkness, the hale and
hearty proprietor of the Cerrlllos
Home, Is a living, breathing, rust'
ling example of what New Mexico
and especially Cerrlllos climate will
do for the health and constitution
When Judge Hnrkness came to
Cerrlllos 10 years ago he could not
walk, wear his boots or play seven
up. Now he cm do all three. lie
Is on the go as much as any man la
the Territory and enjoys splendid
health. When he arrived here he
was suffering from asthma to such
an extent that be had to be assisted
to move. Now there Isn't a more
hale or hearty old gentleman n the
as the livlicut little town in tba
Territory, and doubtleaa it U. A
village that bauJIo. a Lcary train
of freight a dar, year in and . year
out, in its own boaincM and from
iu own resources, U certainly
worthy of notice in the slow old
Territory of New Mexico, and
Cerrlllos does that.
The return of the soldiers and
tbe baud to Santa Fe is as nectar
to the citizens of tbe capital, and
the idea is no loss a source of
pleasure to tbe boys in blue. Fu
Marry and Santa F are to them
like llwaveu compared to au
isolated country Post. The capital
park, with iu band stand, will
again lecomo a conspicuous and
delightful resort during concert
hours.
Tbe reception of the Bishops at
Santa Fe Monday was one of the
grandest demonstrations ever wit-uestu- id
in that citv. The parado
numbered thousands. Marshal
John Gray was in charge of the
greut prui'osaion and elicited tho
complimentary expression from
Bishop Chuj'pell that, "instoud of
bein marshal he should bo called
geNcral," on account of his perfect
system and management.
The extension of the narrow
gaugo railway system Irom Sunta
t'e lo the magnificent coal fields
and rich gold, silver, and copper
minus of Cernllos, Golden, and
Sun Pedro, and thence southward
lo prosperous Albuquerque, would
do more toward hastening tbe de-
velopment of the matorial wealth
of New Mexico thun any oiher
railway project talked i in the
territory. It would be compara-
tively a short line, could be rapid-
ly constructed and at modorato
cost, and yet it would prove the
key to the most resourceful soction
of New Mexico. It would pay
handsome dividends from the
start Tbe Sun is rejoiced to know
that the prospect of the early con-
struction of this lino is ao promis-
ing. Suula Fe Sun.
The growth of a town most be
on business principles, and just the
same as a successful business ia
pubbod. The business must be
kept before the publio in all the
lines of bargains and attractive
trade. So, iu the case of the town,
its name, its advantages, its looa--
tion and resources, must be kept
before the people and displayed in
au attractive light When this ia
done and capital once begins to be
attracted, the future of the town is
secured just as the merchant's busi--
ess is built np and established.
The investment of one dollar calla
for another and so on everything
multiplies and increases until a city
takes the place of the village. But
remember, it isnt the doubtful ad-
vertisements that does it, nor tha
unattractive ones. It is the bright.
the candid and the positive one
which take with the business public.
For Balk. Large bay horse.
Dilves single or double. Or will
trade for coal delivered in Sauta Fe.
Apply to John D. Allen, Santa Fe,
N. M.,
G. Z- - A Co have a grand line of
Stetson hats.
Christmas Presents.
The Cerrlllos Supply offers for
your selection the following list of
Holiday Goods:
Roger Bros. Knives and Fork-s-
Tea and Table Spoons.
Carving Sets.
Rochester Lamps.
Large Assortment of Vases.
Fancy Baskets ia China Ware.
Freuch China Cups and Saucers.
Toilet Sots.
Toy Dishes la seta from 25c lo
$1.00 per set.
Boys' impress wagons.
We wish to close out these goods
and will offer them at low prices.
Cerriixoh Supply Co.
Ladles' trimmed hats at QoodU
man, Ziegler & Co's.
treatment ot a certain amount of
ore, on which be Is to pay a royalty
Mr. Mmonion' Kelurn.
FUvel Simonson, who has spent
the past two months In Milwaukee
and Chicago, working up mining
and smelting Interests for south
Banta Fe county, returned last Sun-
day. In an Interview he Imparted
tbe following good news: "We
will build a smelter," he said,
"that is cure. The machinery will
be ordered for the plant Immediate
ly after New Years, and it will
take probably sixty days after its
arrival to get the building and
plant In shape. We hope to get
things in shape to begin the treat-
ment of ore in April." Id addition
to raising the necessary capital to
insure the emelter plant, Mr.
Simonson bought a new Hunting-
ton mill and power to operate it,
which has already arrived, and will
be put to work on tbe claims of
Lucas and Wright, in which Mr.
Simonson takes an interest. The
location is a little north of Golden.
Mr. biinunson hopes Boon to have
another plant in operation in the
south part of the county. This al
shows good work, the best of which
Is, tbe results are not all on paper
Electric Reduction Com-
pany.
Albuquerque Cillien.
Yesterday afternoon there was
organised in this city the "Electric
Company" with the fol- -
lowing well known gentlemen as
incorporators :
Gov. E. 8. Btover, Dr. C. E.
Winslow, F. II. Kent, L. B. Put
ney, Calvin Whiting, A. M. Cod-
ington, Judge W. O. Hszeldine,
II. U. Ferguson, M. B. Otero, Dr.
G. W. Harrison and J. C. Bal-drld-
Papers were drawn up and mailed
last night to the territorial secre-
tary at Santa Fe, and as soon as
tbey are returned a meeting will be
held and officers elected. Tbe in
corporators are the board of direc
tors, and bold the office for three
months.
Tbe capital stock of the company
Is placed at $20,000, of which
amount $11,000 were paid up at yes
terday's meeting. The object ot
tbecomDBoy Is to treat by the
electric and other processes all gold
and silver ores, both refractory and
free, and the plant is expected to be
In operation Inside of ninety days.
The company has already cou
tracted for machinery, and one of
he Incorporation, probably Uov.
Stover, will leave in a few days to
sunerlnteud the shipment of iu
The location of the plant has not as
yet been decided upon, but will
In a short time, i ma is i oe
the nature of an experimental
Dlant. and should it prove as the
projectors desire, the company will
erect extensive worxs.
One of yesterday's hunters killed
a Jack rabbit bo large that be would
not bring It home, as he bad to
carrv it about three miles before
the camp was reacnea. iiereauer
fish stories must stand aside when
rabbit stories come on tbe carpet.
Optic, Dec. 10.
At Belen within tbe past year
it Is on record that a tenderfoot
huntsman arrived there and sallied
forth to see and Kill his first Jack
rabbit, and actually shot and
killed a burro, thinking that It was
the came for which he had been
looking. After killing the alow
going little beast he rushed to town
greatly excited and asked for help
to bring in his game, stating that
he had killed a jack rabbit bigger
have decided to hold a meeting at
an early day for the purpose of re-
organizing and electing new officers.
A number of parties who purchased
lots last year are found to be In ar-
rears in their payments, and, have
In fact, under the provisions of
their agreement to buy, forfeited
their rights and all moueys so far
paid, but should they come forward
now and promptly pay up in full
their deeds will be forthcoming.
At tbe coming meeting of the com
pany a resolution will be passed
calling on all to pay up In full tbe
balance due on lots. This will uo
doubt be done at once, as the cer
tainty of at least one railroad ere
many months and the prosperity at
present prevailing the mines there- -
bouts makes Han I'cnro property
very promising Investment.
New Mexican.
Our stock of Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Goods is now comi'lete.
G. Z. A Co.,
Court and Jury.
The followidg is a list of the
grand and petit Jurors lor the Sauta
Fe term of court to be opened by
Judge Seeds on tbe first Monday In
anuary.
GRAND JUKOKfl.
Ricardo Chaves, John Bell,
Euitenln Yrlsarrl, Jose Antonio
Ortiz, A. Leeae A I radio, M. Han
son, jud ikuhcio uoneaies, reuro
A. Martinez, Charles Wagner,
ames L. Van Arsdell, Arthur
lilschoff, Andrews Kopp, Robert
Harvey, Benard Uauiey, C. Doyle,
Antonio Windsor, Gerard D. Koch
Joe de la Ortiz y Baca, J. 11.
Vaughan, David Rodriguez, Veu- -
ceslao G. Duro, Luclauo Chaves,
David Romero.
PETIT JURORS.
Julian Pad II la, E. Andrews
Peter Makell, George L. Wyllys,
Vicente Romero, Evsristo Duran,
Ernest Mecke, Adolph Gusdorf,
Luis Moya y Lopez, Felipe B. Del
gado, Flavlo Sllva, EJ. Johnson,
Lee Muehlhelsen, Deseperlo Gomez,
Candlno Mootoya, C. F. Wlentge,
R. G. McDonald, Rafael Herrer
Jose Encatnaclon Duran, Faustln
Garcia, Jesus Manuel
Lujan y Sanchez,' Solomon Spitz,
Pedro Gonzale, G. W. Morse,
Francisco Lopi a, L. W. Wldmeyer,
BenitoAlarid.il. D. McAllister
Rafael Roibal, Levi Garuler, tor
ton D. Hand, Alfredo Hinljos,
Grant Rivenburg.
DeutUs.
Mrs. H. L. Warren, of Albu
oueraue. died on the Bin. met.
She was spoken of by all acquain
tances as a most estimable lady.
Benora Rosarlto Ortlc de Alarid
sister of Hon. Trinidad Alarid, died
at Santa Fe on the 6tn Inst., the
funeral services taking place on
the 7th. The deceased was a most
estimable lady, and her death is
Mrs. B. A. Telfer, mother of
mre. ui. Atchison and Miss Nel-
lie Hun tor, Is visiting them from
Leadville Colorado.
lion. Richard Glblln and Real
Estate Agent Busbnell, passed up
the road Wednesday from Albu
querque to Sauta Fe.
Prospector McDonald, of White
Oaks, is at the Sisters' home In
Santa Fe, to recuperate from an
attack of La Grippe.
Mr. A. T. Grlgg, of Santa Fe, one
of the best fellows that ever struck
New Mexico, bids fair to become
famous as an inventor.
Billy Morris Is a hustler for the
Rubtles. Not only does he sub
scribe himself, but he insists that
all the boys do likewise.
Mrs. Waring, of Las Vegas, and
Mrs. Chas. F. Jones, of Springer,
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove, of Cerril
los.
M. Katienburg, representing the
wholesale liquor house of Lowen
thai & Meyers, Albuquerque, was
a visitor to Cerrlllos and Sau Pedro
this week.
II. B. Lute, relief agent, Is now
at Mesallla Park, two miles below
Las Cruces. In a letter he says it
Is warm and pleasant there and be
likes it very much.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. McCormac
who left Cerrlllos about a year ago
to try the Pacific coast country
have returned to Albuquerque to
live. Miss Maud joins tbem there
this week.
Mr. Lewis B. Frear, Mr. Kenne
dy's partner In the Cerrlllos Sup
ply Company, arrived last night
from his home at Ithlca, New
York, Be will probably remain
with us for some time.
Manager T. J. McLaughlin, of
the Banta Fe Copper Co., San
Pedro, drove over Saturday on
business. Lie states that the Com
pany is shipping more matte now
than ever before and its output is
somewhat shortened by not being
able to get coke manufactured as
mourned by many friends.than two men could carry.rapidly as needed.Jfew Mexico. Territory.
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-E Iward M 'iI4bo t recked the or a of I i4 Undley.
W tsrher A Co., aa I m bo ha stripped
lMS.1kHM IlkMlM.Mty IjiiwH mt tr.ai TvtMf t Ik
rr. Iah i. lie. 4 A bold as4 sue-e(af- al
traia robbery took place oa tha
They i.J aiao drat paey postalTat ratline of Meat lrta Keul meoawanoa rweotjy , ta ahwH twlsf laf;aab and waka aa effort t-- bar
t qaarantin !. moved atb of ila
present Imid1
A Sti finifr, r raxed by anyer athm discharge, atarfa-- d a ioenmotiva atfall p.s--d dowg th Ual bear lraa.It eol.hlel itk a wawsenc-e- r trail.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Tm lorr htmt a Jonlt rmflnrnlla IrJ a uwUuU U "le-clar-
slaturd.
rc&Miaax. au rwuTif auT )ul.;!r of Kenrtk
enmateacw) at v L u on hti mDtnw tl.ru;Suut th fsrk. It
a u .tt,. rtrnt la
rir., and aa attended br rbursbdinitarw an t larntea in larre nun-be- rfit.m a 1 prt nf tlie mnatry.
Krtmt lii aivtra phviein aavlie U no in P,j kraith and mill beyet Is-t- u r ux uonta hanea.
Tiir annual rep rt of Secretary
Noble of the Int-- rt r department l
made pubi. lie dei, with mauy mat- -
kiLed and many la--Two person erjn ml
" tamer, t yrit . lieli oL m'l biaboose and Un it and --
runtie aad ur hrmm life tbcre Is
aa tt.suranee of f .J..0. ha, accmlmj
to the Kan of attempted ub-h- l.
i la what manner he aunght U destroy
himself I not ia the paper,
j He w a committed yeteriay ti Verona
: houe Mount Vrraua, a danferoba
, btaa.
I Edward M. Field not only robbed
and deceived hi partners and the cus-
tomer of the firm, but according to
I Hrald of he aauied and robbed
hi own father, even to the point ol
u te ruin.
Tmk west span of the (ireat Northern
Wn!i-- e over t orth fork of tha
1 1'iBibia river, near Helena, Moot,
fell recjntly, carrjinj with it nioa
men, three of whom were killed and
Pt, Ini A ran I riMitr roa,l at
tieda'ie, tri mile frna thi city,
ahorty before 10 o'rlnt k Monday a.(hi
Tho rubber bad their p an well iaai,
and they escaped wita money and '
nabie t the amount of I.M.Wa The
Adam Express Co. was ti victim, and
from the manner ia whi. h tha robber
did the Job it i evident that they in-
tended to am lie a clean sweep of the
rxpres rar. They used dynamite w itit
fearful effect, both on tlie rar aud on
Messenger J. T. Mulrennan, who had
charge of the car.
Hx men participated in the robbery.
Wbco the train reached (I d Orchard it
U suip,H-- d that four men boarded the
etprnu car, two riimbing tlte front
platform and two the rear. The other
two, it is believed, boarded the traiu at
Ulendaie.
r uj mirreM to iba west.
i t
.K..r. Unri..t Ami:;, Utter
A l:rijr'th Tii'..ate i a trt
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i:frii Win uk vm rrf
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Kt l ti.. tin. order for the pn-r-l
rwirt tiiurtial convened f,,r thetrial ,t Val C It. ThriM-kronrlo- See.
nd srti'.ierr. indlrales thai the mi. j ,r
nT t- - pi.o an Ui returnthe servier.
un .wn a Land li.tl AHen, the oria-a- t
r of the homestead act. died at the
OXC EXJOY8
Both tlie methrj and itnulu lienbjrvp of is taken; it it lrmiuuit
aud rrfmhiiig to tbe UMc, and met
tr-ntl- j jet promptly on the KiJucrm,
Liver and IlowtU cIcaumi the urs- -
r met intirmary iwar ( olumbus. t.. Cyroa . Field, who waa 72 year o'.dMonday, has been reduced l-- p.verty.
He baa been romnlctelr ruined l.r Wi
Bk-e-d ct. He ha I apent a fortune in the
interest f the bill of whica km claimed
to le tlie origin a !ir. u-- ciiectuailr, di-jn- ls ctldi, ItraJ.
rt'te and fevers oud cim habitual
constipation. Fvrtm nf 1
i.iniAiu,. r. niWln mrmts--r ofthe b..ard of police co Bmii.ner of
tnre other fatally wounded.
Tair chief of iImi bureau of construc-
tion of tU navy departmrnl state that
tha last of the old wuodea ahip will be
useless in 6ve year.
ThkNcw York Central rhicao ex-press rushed at full speed into a local
train at Tarrytown, N. V., bjl slratijoto ay, not a life was lostIt is estimated that tha St Lonla
train robber aecured rr.VUiMI. Not a
trace of the men has been f ,uml
Tint protectory building, connected
with the convent of the Sister of
Mercy, two mile north of Newburirti,
N. '., was destroyed by fire. There
were .'40 children sleeping in the build-in- ?,
but all trot out safely. The loss
was almut . i. ii hi.
Tiik Anchor line iron steamer I'hila--
Shortly after the train left Glendale
two men silently made their way over
! owlj remedy of its kind ercr pro--an ratictsnt. died recently after Ilone illness. He was boru "in Mary the heap of coal iu the tender ttwar 1 durwJ. I',r-- ' to tho t:st0 and in.4no, was a oest roint pra lu .te and ceptaLle to tlie rdomnih. protnnt inw rveii wita Uistmctton in the Mexican
war
..
. .
j IU action and truly liotiefkinl b its
rfhVts, rrqand only tnm the most"'-"'i:- T tkixott.n of Uracil. I.ns
It ia mi. I that the Btia.'i.m I'arilirlUi'.rual t. intend ttuhmiuimr to the
a jrwal forthe ptahiisln.rrit of a rvi-- e t.( fatAtlantic from .iirl-- r to
rirmnnf, in l.nand ami Cherbourgiu I ruii.-- c
Mr. J. A I nrM i. v ife f thede'phia hunker, died recently at thefamilr's c .mitry at, nunnvti.e,!,..
ungrateful aoa. 1 am poor as the day
I came into the world," ai I Cyru W.
' Field yesterday morning to an old
friend who had called to tor him in hi
double affl.ctiou. Then the wholedrratfui tory cane out recital shot,
tngsuch revolting filial ingratitude as
to almost incredible.
! IU1 ward was al war hi father's fa-
vorite son. Hi futher had always ad-fis-
him and assisted him ia In busi-
ness and tried t:i insure bia prosperity.
And so when Edward came to hi
father, not many year ag.j. and told
hiin that be and his firm were threat-
ened w ith ruin and that he himself was
in danger of disgrace, Mr. Field at once
offered to help him. j
tssue.l a manifest.! to the people f Kio
t.ran le d Sul assuring them that re--
the engine cab. A soon as they secured
a good footing they opened the heavy
duck shield which does duty as a doorduring the cold season, end. placing re-
volvers at the bead tif the engineer
and tireman. one, with a stern voice,
sai l: I!old up your hands:'
W hen this was done the spokesman
sternly said to Engineer Wagner: "Slop
the traiu." The engineer complied with
alacrity.
delphia struck a rock and was sunk in
fourt-c- n feel of water near the mouth"" mime for a rear with annfTeetion .f the heart nnd five week
taken Mri'nclf !. M,
of the Itctroit river.
lorni wi,l lie inai(f iirnred. Fons.-c- a
newspapers in Uracil have Wn sacked.
At ron Konrar H Msti:a' wifeto w hoin he w as married under roman-
tic circumstances, has bojjim uit fordivorce in New York.
Ki.mimi Ytks, the Imdon journal-ist, was reported critieallv ilL
llriiit llriii.t, a aoctaiist, created a
lively sensation in the Herman reicha-t- u
recently bf attackiii the military
Bcauhr and npoea!,0 sulwtanccn, iu
many exccllr-n- t qualities commend U
to all and lmvo mado it tho most
forular remedy known.
tj) rttp of Figs is for Kile in 50o
and 11 bottles ly till leading dnig-pisi- a.
Any rcliublo druggist who
may not hare it on hand will pro,
cure it promptly for any ono who
s to try it. Do not accept any
eubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP CO.
8A nANCISCO. CLlOWSVILlt. tf. AC IV tOltK. H. r
Thk total loss by the fire in 1 Are
"e daiiliU-- r of John Ii"net, an ol.l Lipht & Tower Co,' buildinir in ( hica- - iI reneh men-hun- t o the other ni-- ht is placed at ? UJJ.OJJ.
IiiKtNrlsh tin piato tnanufact tirerhave reeoiisidere 1 their resolution to
As soon as the train came to a stand
still the robber chief with great delib-
eration commanded the engineer and
fireman to 'turn about fa- - and march
off the cob," one of the bandit having
gotten down to stand guard at the side
of the engine.
When the two robber had piloted
tho engineer nnd fireman to the car
they placed them under guard and
tried first bv persuasive means to get
Messenger Mulrennen to open the door
restrict the output by shutlin? down
their works for parts of this and next
month aud w ill continue work as usu
exlravair.mco of the government and
j middle rlns of so. iety and in-- Jdirectly blauiitij the emperor for the
Lilward did not tell his father the
whole miserable story how he had(systematically deceived his pirtner
aud used the money intrusted to the
firm. He did not tell bis father thnt
his house was wrecked and ruined le-yo-
help, nor did he tell bin; of his
own dishonest doings. Ho appear
merely to have disclosed rnougn to
arouse the srinpntliv of bis
father and to work upon bis pity suf-
ficiently to pet hi offer of help.
Cyru W". Field, led to sumiose that a
al.
nut ion unrest Tnr, freight Rteiitner I'eouot nf th
I rovt icnee Sine, iKiund for New York,
struck upon Man-of-W- rock in I'ast
river and sunk shortly afterward. She
carried a heavy cargo, which will ins
badly (lamaied.
A I.HTW fn iu Sslvad r a- - thntthe wil. of lir. Jnrintoformerly minister at ast inirton, nnd
a number of others have been nrreMe.l
rhnri'.-- i with mmp Implieated in a
rns,ira.-- to ile.inre Castellano presi-dent of Salvador. It is also ut.d thatBhloUiiiit is now a (' l.iea.
TltK frm I urmem' Alliance in ar.
nt for-icni- in ahutcri a resolutionfor the iipiiintmnit of t w
tlelegntes i Texas nt theMemphis. 'Ifini.. national ronvontinn.l:MiliitiiiH r milcmiiinp th anion ofti anpr-- council nt liuliiinnp .lis,
imil proposing to wvcr ail ronnpction
crc ailopti'il.
Tiir. pot.tnmst. r trcnirnl has Usncl
an order directing that nil promotions
of cli-rk- s in the fifty post olliccs now
tinder thp civil art-ric- e law-- am! rule WVnn.l I .. . ....
Tiik Sterling ivagon works at Ster.
nf the cur. Hut the latter was obdur-
ate. He would sell his iife first The
chief of the band, seeing that coaxing
did .10 good, commanded his lieuten-
ants to go t work and demolish the
dmir. The new 111. sic of attack, dyna-
mite was, en p'.oved. A stick of II...
Kr.v. JAstist'i. Sia t I. in mii, the rector
"f ( hnst church, ( am bridge, Mass., has
renounced the HpUcopai for the IJoiub'i
Catholic church, after years of consid-
eration
l is" ministers to IVru and Chili
are charged with beinu absent fr.im
their posts and tie;!eeliii' their duties.
Tiik new Draxilinn (roverneient is
to have notified tlieva iean tlintit will not t derate, ecclesiastical inter-
ference in politica,
(illovili Cl.KVKI.AMl,
accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland and
0 Try jKj&v !
A Go to your Dniirrjst, hand F
V him one dollar, tell him vou h'J
ling, 111., burned. Loss, (Slul.uuj; in-
surance, cliJ.iliii. The Sterling gas
works were damaged S'.'."i,ilili).
A F atiii:k, motiier and three sons
were burned t death by a fire at thegrocery store f George J. H.-i-, lii
New Orleans utreet, Detroit, Mich.
l ot ii men were killed by an accident
to a PisseiiL'er train on )!. ll.nl.,...
a... awant a bonk of
I la by Until, hns left New York fur aNew Jersey winter resort
Shvi:iiai. I'aria pam-r- s are Biritatinp
PRICKLY ASH
BITTERSi or the Uepohition of the archbishop of
Aix for defying the trovernn.eiit
eoinpuralively m.slerate sum would
save his son' firm and that the use of
his securities woif.d enable them to
borrow money enough to tide over the
disastrous results of unf irtunutn but
not criminal speeiihuioas, gave hi son
the key of bis strong box at the safu
deposit vnult and bild him t i help bi
to w bat be needed to enrry Ins firm
through the period of storm and stress.At this time, Mrs. Cyrus W. Field,
the beloved wife of the stricken man
and the mother nf the favorite son, was
ill with the mortal iliseu-- e w hich was
soon to curry her olT. Mr. Field was
almost prostrate! with grief and iu
this new trouble bo scarcely knew
w hat ho did. Hut he gave bis son thokey of hi strong bt.., where all his se.
enrities were, nnd told him to tako
what be wished. Edward Field
held bis father's power of at-
torney, so that he w as authorized to
sign for his futher.
Instead of taking only a part of tho
stock nnd bonds belonging to bis f.ther, Edward took every paper, llo
emptied tiic b x. It was the net, it is
charitable to suppose, of u inailiiuin.
Any aauc mnn would have known thatit was like pouring water into a sieveto try and save Field, Lindlev. WL.
chers &. Co.
MADE A G0C3D HAUL.
deadly explosive was placed n?ninst
the car and the fuse lighted. In aquarter of a minute a loud "bung"
reverberated through the surrounding
wohIs, and !r. Higgins, w ho lived but
a short distance from the scene of tho
robliery, was aroused from his slum-
bers and thought on earthquako was
on. Ho was undeceived, however, for
in half a minute uuother stick wus ex-
ploited at the door of the car, and tho
flying splinb-r- s indicated that the dyna-
mite had performed its mission. As
soon ns the d mr fell in the robbers
enU'red the cur and. tnking out the
safe, had the door open in a very short
time, having used the same means ns
they hod used against the car. They
took everything in the safe and also
tho messenger's gold watch and chain.
The estimates as to the amount se-
cured vary widely. Some place the
sum at sJO.dilO and others at $:,0,0()0,
while others go ns hi-'- h ns f lou.o in, but
the latter is believed to be exaggerated.
While the two robbers were doinir
' ' a c 'inpctiiivc I'Miinm.
ation. This is, in effect, nn extension
of tlm vHlcin cstntiiislieil f.tr promo-lio- n
in the post oft ice department in
AVttfclilnjrton.
.lulv 1, 1 s'lj.
Thk Mexican minister in niintetnnla
reports t'uit there are over 10,o;m Mexi-can- a
in that eonntry and thnt it is nn
open secret that oooner or later thesepeople w ill demand annexation to Mex-
ico, tm the Tcxans did to the Tiiitcd
Mate years nt'o. The phin is not ripeyet, tint aHoon nn a revolution breaks
ut in Ohatenmla st4.p will tc tuhen to
carry out tlie arheiue.
The Best Medicine known
for the CUKE of
Ail Diseases of the Liter,
All Diseases cf the Stomach,
All Diseases of tlis Kiduys,
All Diseases of tha Bowels.
PURIMLSTME BLOOD,
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM,
Restores Perfect Haalth.
Tiik condition of Don I'edro,
of I'.ruzil, was exciting the ifrav-es- t
npprclieiihion. He wus attacked by
a chill, and. despite, the attenti ms ofIds phyaiciuiis, he continue I tj grow
worse.
Sknor roiitotm. formerly Chilian
minister nt the City of Mexico, has
irone to the Cnited States, and thellrn.iiiaii mi iister at Mexico Citv bus
left for Cruuny.
Tiik budget coiuinittcu of the I rinan
railroad at One Hundred nnd Forty-- '
ninth street. New York, on the night
of the .M.
Tiik dynamite factory nt llavcrstraw,
N". Y., exploded on the 2d. Four men
were blown to pieces and another mankilleiL ,
At West Superior, Wis., August
Swunson and Armour Glover did not
return home and their parents spent an
anxious night of searching. Next day
their remains were found in a cave
which they Ii ad dug in a fror.cn saw-du- st
piie. The crust had fallen in and
crushed them to death. I
ClIAMKI.I.oil of the Exchequer (In-sch-
of Lngiand has made public hi
scheme to increase the stock of gjld iu
the Hank of England.
Tiik annual report of the treasurer '
ELYS CatarrhNoos'u, a foi mer m imiliirconsul of the ports, f Nan IVimciseo
and New York, nns recently made CREW. GUM RfKvof tlie I nitcd States bus b.cen madepublic.penerai coMiniunil.-- r of the Chini se
navy, now in active wrviee under V lev- -
reiciisiajj lius vot,e about J to be
devoted to prnvidinif a proHr exhibit
at the Chicuiro Columbia exposition.
The subject of nrrraui.ing an exhibi-
tion in Ilerlin wus also discussed.
Tin: Chinese government allcfeK that
the itisurceiits iiiimbcr only 1,500 but
Indies this by its active measures. It is
also stated that the rebellion is merely
a raid to wreak private vengeance.
Tiik Marquette club of St Louis pnve
a notable reception in honor of thopolden jubilee of Archbishop Kenrick.
All the visit inir prelates were present
roy Ia llnnc C hilli. This latter news
lin: treasurer of Allen county, O.,
bus filed suit against United State's Sen-
ator Calvin S. ISriee for S17,'J50 delin-quent tuxes.
C.it. Maxwki.l'h store nt Hewitt,
Ark., burned the other night Three
children in tho rear of the tdore
e Ilie
TVdMil i'UMuyi'S,
Allnv Pain mid
liiilumiuutluii,
lleuls the Karen.
It rut ore the
Senne of Tuote
iitl Smell.
nan crenteil a furor ainonjr n. vr,,York Chi-ies.- . friends of the former
rorniul aiul they all hope that he willIs! Mieeessful in his new post of honor.
tm
The 'Frisco Trslu llnl.lM.rs Krcure.l a Largo
i.t Money.
St. Loi iu, iw 3.Fucu j n.f!ir,ito the express robbery make it appear
that the robliers were evidently in-
formed as to the valuo of the
1
HI.-- "1:
.1
Mls h:t rxn has heen visitiii(r and
Tveepini? over the homo and tomb of AIHIITIONAL UlSI'ATI III nf 41. ,.. .... . ...
.. ulc ueiorc till) iraiuTllllKK men were k e. in,i l,.lt n, m !..!......!. .... .."astnnjrtm Irvinij at Tarrytown.J rar the ctjee. HAY-FSY- I.
the work nt the express car the otherfour bandits kpt the rest of the crew
nnd the passengers ;., H BtliU! of terror,
a fusillade being kept up all tlie w hile.
A more rec'tlcss set of robliers prob-
ably never undertook similar work.
Fourteen shots were firt-- d right into
tlo irody of th" smoking cur, and howit was that none of the passengers wero
wounded by the flying bullets is a mys-
tery. All that saved the passengers
from being hit by the bullets from the
robbers' revolvers is the fact that most
of them crouched on the floor of the
cooch and between the scuts and re-
mained there until the fusillade was
over.
The first reports thnt the postal carhad been robbed were erroneous, as
authentic reports say that only the ex-pre-
car was attacked.
Express Messenger Mulrennen was
seriously injured in the hip by thodynamite explosion, but he had to bebattered into subjection by the butt
ends of the revolvers in the hand nf
hadly injured by a collision on the train to Sun Fran. isco. which curriesLeading railroad at 1'ennit.gton. N. J. the bulk of the money to the coast isuov. IIii.l bus removed the nminttr ' tllM (inn M, .1. n .
a priipiei4 aniiliml ii.o.rni-- mwlr IhihI l mruc-ioic- .I 11. po'c hi Ivuitiri'tmir r null.
.I.V II Hi iTI IK ICS. ju Hrr..ii el. N.'W To k.
siisi i.am in s.It is openly cha-ge- d that tho firm of
Field, Welchers, Lindlcy & Co. of New-York- ,
which failed the other day, mis-use- d
Fnion I'ueilic securities held by it
as security for loans.
Samiki. Lavmax, a theatrical man-
ager, whose company is stranded, and
who left a wife to elope with a girl, is
under arrest at rittsburirh. I'a.. for
clerk i f Onandaga county. N. Y.. who ; formed on the subiect would natnl!.
nero in a ramt.Imjr old eottatro theprcat author'n niece, the Mitten Irvinff,
atill live in quiet which ther refuse to
allow cnriosity-..eke- r to ilisturU Apreat many people go up to Tarrytown
to tarry for while near the last rcat-in- cplace of tlie author of "Tlio Sketch!ool(. "
refused to counteraigo certificates of select rather than the slow t. nl,, ,t,ik
election of democratic candidates to wus robbed.
IN THC SELECTION OF
A CHOICE GIFT
or of an addition to oim'
the legislature.
Tnr. latest report of tho victim. nf nn uiviuiuu win imi iiiuuuuuiiiiiiiirtl in
Smith leaves bis
the Jupun earthquake mukes theleaths T.5.10 and the injured lO.IJaNearly 5uu.iM)0 were homeless.In the Tennessee
The safo of the express company
was completely rilled and although
yestordny Superintendent Ihunsetlplaced the loss in the neighborhood of
fl!a,:t)0, it is now known that the safe
contained far more than that amountSuperintendent Damsell refuses to c m-- '
firm or deny the story that the tot.d
Cry. R Kntiir
tiniversity chair
mountain to mix
bis old friend at
now and then w ith Thk United States steamer Ito.innTsashvillp. He has has arrived at Montevideo.a patriarch In nppearnni'c, with
grand larceny.
Yem.ow fever is prevalent to an
alarming extent at Kin Janeiro.
Tiik Mtriker in tho French coal min-
ing district threaten to use drniunitc.
Tiik westbound passenger truin on
the 'Frisco road was robbed by masked
men at (Herniate, twelve miles from St
Louis, o:i the night of the .'I'Jtli. A largo
sum wua taken from tho Adams ex
W. . Knott, a Chiea-r- o mil. Ishee
jc w 2.
5 V.TB5TER'S
I IXTEILNmONAL 0It DICTIONARY p
o v y k
pray niiir ami onr. flowing white the robbers.has been arrested for priutiug obseonoliternture.i.earL Jtnt tliere is no sipn of physical
loss reaches $73,000, but admiU that It
exceeded the amount bo first gavo out
ns the company's loss.
Tho (Jllicillls of the run,! nr n.l..
oreiiiunir in him. for his eve is bright Tiik Hurlington railroad has
the payment of commissions on nassen.
anu ne wains w rth a firm step and erect
carriage. No other innn in Tennessee SUCCESSOR OF THK VNAnRIDCKU.direct defiance of tho "(? to discover why the train. A throughmore fciierally honored Ker uusiness inboycott Ten yr n.Tllnn. nm dllur eniplnvpd.Critical rxntnlnnlti.n ioviia.t r.. ii. .
Tiik
ono, left the station thirty minutes late,
i errllle Kxpliinlon.
NVACK, N. Y.. Dec a A dvnnmH
..iis uuice lias IHSllerl n Sold by nil lliKikllon.. pHniplilel tnr.0. C. MERIIIAM A CO.. Bprinunrld. Mum.Intlletin giving the cumulation of
Alaska ly race, and nlso of six
CLOSING CEREMONIES.
Knit or the More I'ul.lle Olelintilon ofArchliUluip Kdiirlek' Julillee.St. Lin ts, Ilea a Tho closinir cere-
monies of the third dav'n celebration of
the golden juhileo of Archbishop Ken-ric- k
was a gmnd sacred concert in M li-
sle hall, exposition building. The con-
cert was rendered by the choir of ull
the Catholic chtircheti of tho city, 60U
voice coiiKtitutinir the chorii.
M 8::it) Most l!e-- . Archbisluip Ken-
rick, Cardinal (iibboiiH, Archbishop
Hyan and the other visiting prelates
and clerg-vme- entered tho hall and
were received with tumultuous applause
' "' viUnt'es and Kcttlement
Tiik Cherokee commission has de-
clined to ofTur more thun 1. OHO, 00J for
tho Cherokee htrip and proposes toleave the price to congress.
Low water in the Chicago river has
almost caused a blockade of lake ves-
sels.
Minxe Annus has started a movement
to help distressed peasants iii liiissiii.
A tiKCiriiof rrv treaty with tho llrit-is- hWest Indies is regarded as probable.
Thk report of l'ost naster-Geuer-
Wanamiiker has lcn made public. It
press.
A iion attempted to storm the jail at
Indianapolis, lnd., on tho night of tho
30th, for tho purpose of lynching
Charles Itrisaow, churgud with outruga
on a little girl.
Two lieriin merchants, partners in
the watch business, committed aiiii-iil- a
together as the result of ruin caused
by the l'riedluuder & Kouimcrlleld
bimk failure.
Tiik court of claims at Washington
gave judgment for Ss't.OlM) in fuvov of
the oi l settler or western Cherokee
Indians in their suit against the United
States to recover money alleged to be
due them under the treaty of ls.().
C.ov. liifiiAXA.s, of Tennessee, de
factory at Havcrstraw was blown up
yesterday afternoon. The shock of the
terrible explosion was felt for miiny
miles. Four men employed in triobuilding were blown to "pieces, iinj i
another mun w ho was some distance
from the wrecked buildings was also
Instantly killed. Tho names of thodead are us follows: M. Wudiiworlh,
en.jcer of the works: l'cter CurlnB.su. i tV tho thousands nnisnnl t ........ .!;..- - c A n i ' K 1 1 1 . n
lv after the arcl.bishon nn.1 ZZ "" Hi oi,a.an Italian; Joseph Williams; Joseph E.contains many points of general inter-
est anil mukes many suggestions.
jui er, an workinon; Ferry Loniibbciry,
of Sing Sing.
numerated during 1 s'.o nnd ls:l.T'he pnpuiatin of Alaska CM. DM )',
as bos-- d upon the enumeration, is cliis-ftifie- d:
Whites wined niushiim nnd na-
tive), Indians. Mnngolhvia. with a
riouping of all others, v.bile the In.
slums, numberine; p,.r cent of the
whole population, are claasifin I as
tnimnux. Thinket. Wluabaakan. Aleut.
'J sinipscam and Hyda.
Trir.itK K quite a ekny of Americaningers in Milan, the famous old city
of Italian song, now oliWfly knownhereniWit as the home of aauee "a JaMiliaisc." Henry MansUeld. a brother
of iiiehard, is studying there, as areMr. Coombs, of Colorado; Mr. WilliamJlrten, f riiiladelphia, and Mr. Wag-
ner, f ftt. Louis. Mr. Chilvers. of lie-tro-ha recently made a debut there
aa MephiMU) in "Faust," and Mr. Italic v
Elrot K negroes were drowned in thn seated Gov. I). It. Francis, of Missouri,was led to tho statro by Mr. It. Kerensand introduced. He then delivered an
address and congratulation.
THE "OHIO"
WELL
DRILLclares positively that convicts must and l i.iiill v Nrarly Ipetl Hut.Dktiioit, Mich., Ilea 8. A frightful
1!4 I., . ..11will lie returned to Ilricevitle and other
Mississippi near Memphis, Tcnn. They
w ore laborers employed on the govern-
ment works near ilopefiold. Ark.; and
WELLS TIMi no irovernor's address was f.4i.n.iLjr uccurreu snoriiy utter 2 o'clockeast Teiinesj.ee mine. Militia will beput on duty. yesterday morning when in the partial qnently punctuated with applauso. with rmr latiioiin W ellt Jlitrhlmrv. Ti only
im. m.Tub liabilities of Field. Llndlev their boat wasatruck by a sudden galeand cansi.od.
A nisASTisot s conflagration occurred
at I'laiuileld, N J., on the nicht of the
Weichers Jt Co., of "New York, are atlnnL00MIS & NYU AN,
, Tirn.N. 01110.
nurninfr or tlio two-stor- y brick store Laruinal Oibhons then arose in one
and residence of (leorpo S. IU is, nl. tho , of the proscenium boxes, where he and
corner of Orleans and Catharine streets, Archbishop Kenrick hud been listeningfive persona lost their lives. The dead ' to tue uic and eulogistic oddresses,Include five of Mr. Rcis'familv of seven nd, on behalf of the arehhinhnn
VlLhJi- -placed at &v), 00, about half of which
the Union I'acific w ill baveto bear. N'o
criminal prosecution ha been begun.
Mr. Keis himself, his wife and three wns ""t equal to the occa- -AU. the money secured by the Itio
the 3iL The total loss amounted to
nearly SJUO.IOO.
Thk Hritisli minister to China con-
firms the worst reports of tlie outbreakin Mongolia. He states that hundred.
sons. fcigtit persons occupied the ,,on thanked theGrnnde railroa4 express robbers in Col- - ffovernnr. mnvnvnn.l -- I,! ... . . Jof Smcraiuento, is waitin- - hi oppor- - apartments above the store, but three
of them, the sorrnut una tun .....ulunny i iirst treading the boards in
.... .
...urein wunoui retfara to
relip-lo-n or race for tho well
merited honor that had been done the
archbishop.
oi natives hav been massner.imugntnoerrt -- La Scala." but escaped.believe no Europeans have been killed,
. LAltoR numbers of Eiissian mr.Tub mftwnts of the Great Northern,
oraibi two mouth aga lis been recov-re- d;
thanks to the confeasion of one
of the men.
Thk Voaslehe Zeitting, ooicmciiting
on the coming KuMuaa prohibition f the
exportation of hursea, ay "The
measure ia one that ha never been re-
sorted to by Germaay eneept whenfearing war. The prohibition will lie
chants who have been trading on the" ,UK "once oi evK-uo- n on
UI owner of id numbered aectiona warns ox mo people have been nun.
M Itneaar Mlnnlug.
Omaha, Neb., Dec, 8. The charpes
that the Missouri Pacific, and It, & M.
railroads had violated the intor-Btat- e
commerce law, which wore to be
investigated by the federal jrrandjury, neem to have fallen short
ishud
The Cotiilltlun of Hog.
Ciiicaoo, Dec. 2. The Farmer's Re-
view will say in Its next issue: "Ke-por-ta
on the condition and movement
of hogs have been received from thir-
teen states. In 77 per cent of all the
counties reporting the condition U
A I'Anis paper charges that Encland
and China are on a combina-
tion.
Tub Mexican house has nasseri th. 01 tue mark on account nt tl..
severely Jelt in Germany, which has
beeo accustomed to import 80,000 horses
Manually from Russia alone"
Tmb tirst S'J bill issued by the treas- -
VIIQ . ,
failure or inability of the officials con- - fT 6 "1,naU ro Wealthy and fat-nect- cd
with the Dnlted States court te.ninl? rapidly, and little or no disease
bill to allow of tha suspension of duties
within the twenty miles indemnity
laud limit, have reached (irand Forks,
X. D. The aotioea order farmer to
acate property December 15. Tlieir
claim includes the rkhet portion of
the lied river valley (and that have
been duly patented by tbc government
A meeting of property holders Inter,
eated will be held aoon. Attorney as.
aert that tha railway com pony bo no
claim to the landa flled uooa by the
ttler prior to 1877.
,D M Preh,dent , d the commerce conuni JZ i 0 k5nd Abont 18 per centpermit of relief tha kt.r. i . Tury bearing the medallion bunt of thelate Secretary Windora was pien th ., .. 01 the correspondents retiort the 99 Pure' u puw-ja- the necessarywidow. Number two ia retained 1,- - has been decided bv District Attorney i coidttion as fair, and only 5 pert . 1 1 . I cent, rennrt In nnn.i!i.n .Treasurcr Net-eke- r and tha third note
was presented to Assistaot Bcerctarv charred from oflice iu. tha r.,,!i 7.t .1 Ior lno eommerce com miss on, to " ; " - M is- - ias move- -Crounse by the treasurer. THE BEST fOB EYUY PURPOSE,
stock news.MAIL SERVICE.PARENTAL LOVE.I th 1ay wiU.ajP to tka fm... J tS towtaf aaae tha aalaaal hka RAILWAY
Aaaaal BofMNtkerwjf h of asatrtaaoayT tyif B-- ia to aaiT If flflTI 39 liUSiUT.U a rawa tat laattar an ya. IneS, IC ) C- 7- ; hoo d Lava a place arrar4 aA qvk eoaae4. aaotber lal at
aaythe braara icsinnaral. aad the aoi-- CNr firat aad best Iowa te the leva that
greet a at the ftrt aaakeaing ol OM)
a.
raaiaatj. JCav. a Jaassa &
Whita, gaaeral aperiateateat of the
rallaar anail aerviea, ha sabieltlad hie
Urr ka'.W-J- , heeled aad fauowad tit
vvhule at a respectfal oasta-- , abUaKEW MEXICOCtCtlLLOS eyee; a kna aa traa aad aawinsa, acI roattaat, tsat It ta la rtebest bieiaftheir yoang eaptaUi rod forwara aad aaaaal report ta tba aecued awistaal
A ad I aay It aa4 the palre'
ar raat t Wi a rlar tirou h
U little edibea.
Thea. a if disrecarding U fUrea
band a ho Ud beUwv bin. ta Chria-tia-a
aaaa stepped doa aad eofrBt4
u sainted the seaorila.
A few worti la a w uae were ot
that it laever aaatoal f "ld . .-
-J kmtered. aid Tera extended her cW4
tswy caa ba f 4 to tbaaMaiva.
It ta aot adviaaU at aay tiasa to
beep tba towdisg aaiuais with taoaa
that are batag fatta4 for aaaraaL
Sheep are f.tfwl fertiliser, good laraa
acaveager aad yieU ta r rP
a year, aad oagdt to ba saada proSV
abia.
tiroaad or chopp4 oat aoaked t
milk wke eaa at the vry best ration
for growiof pig abea they first be-
gin to eat.
Hog should have ace to salt aaJ
aahea all of lb tint; tui will ba
T Aad yet . w. . t..,.i ,,l.I reit It aot.le tnfilh ed-- l4ffa a. the fold, of abie arid aticy aota,
one etiraer akra visible. aiU all It parity it tUl i Bel-We- t to en piTd ta tba dtstnbatMM of the
Thia 1 reociaeo Alvares drew from au. oa 1W.T3SI. aad sfw oa inthat old adire "that the era traalove aever did raa JBaoth." W bra la jita delicate receptee!. As the mUnfATale: remainder aa perforated by aaean ol
"liaaffhter," be aad. gently, U It
your mtmk to beewo t'w aileoftbil
maa? hpeak fearU-Mt- y: yoa are ia tba
boae nf i.d aad la the preeaee of
one of hi mt bumble dipb-.-"
"Xo, nV padrrr hrte'jed the lady.
ae ae fnm tktee. my enf mieT'
glances! at the writing hi lip oeeaoi eloaed poach earned by line upoa
wmnwrmtl while an oniluuu frown
oar Infaary aad earliest childhood wa
elmf to that love, only too bppv If by
cor obrdwaea aad tmuget effort aa
raa pirate our dear pareoU; bat a
. w I IL.AIWW overspread a is biii"Ui icsiore
blra no dtatribttltoa u made if
postal rlerka. Tba Vila) tiomber of
car ander control of the department UWhen the vounsmao b4 linisticu rr i
Ine-- . ho rarefuilv folded the paper and--
-
're Jr.xoniTA tb-- At ttte close of the fiscal year then j
K K S A. I am vera l.ess railway post orico une ia .
yoor legal guar--
May the aaint do a maeh and mora
f w me if i do aught Ucae y,u pain."
Then, with a strength that belwj hi
wrak anl attenuated f vm, the priet
seized the woman about the walU and
turning quickly hurried with hi fair,
bardea ap the step of tue chancel
callingaloud as be did to:
operation la which postal clerk aert ,
employed la th separation and di ,Ulan. and yoa
grow older and oor character farm we
are apt to aet ip to tba prompting of
our own enateiener. our owa Judg-
ment The here arts the first tnia-- b
ing block that TOfS e the coarse of oar
love. It U not that the love has growa
I ti!l the same faithful lve
but It to one of the IU that fleh to heir
to. for hat parent would be glad to
, pwtfM a child bo had no character,
no tndirment of iU own, but a a mere
slipped It b the time being doa the
wnat of the gauntlet which encased
hia left hand.
Turning to the picture of love'.ineaa
seated in the carnage, Francisco re-
marked with a dazzling smile:
"Have no fear for my safety, fair
Tercsav I am seldom unaccompanied
b mr trusty soldier, and even were
should respect
found better than to nus salt wita
their food.
Cattla ahouU always be fed roo ch-
ar ia ru-k-s or mangers; scattering
over live ground entail too much waaU
to be profitable.
An Lnfflikh breeder of Jersey eow
slate that be feeds hi yesrlinga and
dry cows bora eheatauU a a condi-
ment. He aay the cattle like then
and thrive upon them vhea given la
mall doaes. ,
Detb-- r aetl off a portion of the stock
low rather than attempt to winter toe
tribatioa of mai'.a There were aiac j
tbirtv-aeve- a steamboat line. A total ,
of &.a63 clerk were at work on then
my w Ihhrt ft
much a though I were your natural Francifceo! l"rancie! Nildier of line. There were added during the
year
." C5 mile of new service, be- -
father ."
"Senor. replied the maiden. In Mexico, atrike ia lehlf of the Inn
rent and cp(H-eed:- " ing aa increase of 100 per cent i ndeferential, yet determined, manner, "I l'to meet that vile pirate Pillion when
alone, the saints would protect me and The padre ha I no need to summon ly a Bgirehed, to be led wherever
chance micht lead It, and when the lasthave ever dine o, and o ahall eon line upon which service wa
per-
formed by pimtal clerka how aa in-
crease of 8.1TI62 mile, or 8 31 per cent
aitance. for ere he had appro'iiea
the one whom he aonght U protect.
award the victory U one who ha ever
held them in the" deepest reverence." moment arrived with what peace of
mind could a parent leave neh a child many, and be obliged to stmt the feed.Francioeo Alvarez had oiened the doot"My praver shall be that they may. The mile of line covered by closedto battle alone with the world?nd beeome a witnes to a jwrtiou ol ponch .ervice was Increased to tsiea. j W tock must lwinter well in summer to returnervenlly replied the maiden. "Hut tin- - afn.where are you going now, my dear being sa increase of 1,&C403 mile, ofWish what patience and untiring ef-fort should we endeavor t make tht
difference as small aa possible, and
With a terrible oath Luurl TiUion,Francisco?" 89 0V per cent The annual mileage of
tinne to do in all thing save those
which pertain to my marriage. In that
particular I reserve a woman' right,
to follow the dictate of her own
heart."
"But, Teresa, Luigi Pillion I a man
of high hirth and loves yon most de-
votedly. He has wealth and can place
you in the highest circle of society."
"Luigi Pillion i a knave: and sooner
than accept him a my husband I would
the pirate and would-b- e bridegroom.It is ome ten miles' Journey op the this class of service show an Increase
of l.75,5:!9 miles, or ",S per centstrive to make tip for it with every atsprang after the priest with drawncoat to the little church presided over
tention and consideration, for were our Mr. White recommends the enact
opportunity to extend from the brtblade, as if t j strike him ilea
I, uul era
be had taken three steps he was con-
fronted and brought to a standstill by
by the g.ssl Padre tiarcia. The c
of Diego wishe me to con-
duct the holy man back to the fort.
ment of a law providing for the retire
a a
the most profit
In sheep breeding there is in reality
but three points to aim for. These are:
Mutton of the best quality possible
and a much a you can have oa each
ingle carcass, a good thick fleece and
fecundity. When these are obtained
you have about all that can reasonably
be asked for In one animal.
A cow that will produce annually 559
pound of butter, and a dairyman who
wakcuing to our last sleep we
the weapon of Francisco, which flanhodfor night my worthy gen could not repay our debt to
our parents. And here arisesclimb the loftiest battlement of For before his eyes in the candle llgnt.eral firstiiorn M U be christened.tress Diego and. from that rocky pinna one of the saddest subjects one thatAh! Is it you?" exclaimed the rene--Now, aenorita, yon will pardon me for
leavliiir vou so abruptly, for 1 must it fleets the least credit upon humanrade.cle, hurl myself down into the waterof Acapulco bay. and thus end a
life that from girlhood ha posseassd nature. It
I that muchly discussed
ment of all permanent railway postal
clerks oa one-thir- d or one-hal- f pay
who have become Incapacitated for
further service by reason of age, in-
juries received while In discharge of
their official duties, etc., the fund out
of which the clerk so retired ta be cre-
sted by withholding a sum equal to
one-ha- lf of 1 per cent per annum of
the salary of each clerk.
"Yes, Pillion, It a i. Ana i manhasten in my way."
object of parent-byla- In tho firstour blewed Lady that we meet face totlo. Francisco." quickly returnedbut one ray of sunshine." place, if we love our parent now conioface with swords In our hands. .Nowthe young woman, '"do not lor a moI read your meaning" quietly re a a mistrsat the parent ol ine companfight, and Heaven will decide which ltorted the hearth guardian quickly. ment allow me to detain you in the ex-
ecution of your duty." the better man!" ion of our selection, for, according to
the golden rule, how could we do unto"That ray of sunshine beam from the The struggle that ensued wa abortThe officer drew off hi glove amiface of Francisco Alvarez, another a wa would like to tie nonereaching over the aide of the carriagethe beggarly acion of a bankrupt faiui- - but furious. It presented a str align
and Impressive sight. In the middle of bv?clasncd the hand of his betrothed ten Then, ssrain. there I a deeper.ilnrlv. then raisinff hi sombrero he the chancel stood the padre wilu tu
A CRAZY MAN'S DEED.
atiampt ta Kill Kev. Ir. Itall, of Krw
York, My a Oasy Maa.
Kiw York. Nov. SO. As Dr. John
7-
-"
"And through whose evil maehina
tion wasthat house reduced to penury' turned his horse a heat! ana roue rapm purer view that can ie tanen oi mismost distressing subject Treatinglr awav. followed by hi olliers.1 will tell you, Senor Pedesso. It wan by
vou and your evil companion, Pilllorn whose accoutrement clattered and jin
gled as they went
parents-byla- without patience and
consideration not only reflects upon
the love which we posses for our own
nail, psstor of the Fifth Avenue Pres-
byterian church, was psssing from the
church to the parsonage adjoining, justthe pirate. Hut It hall be my happy
can handle this so that it w ill bring from
twenty to thirty cent per pound, make
a profitable combination. If either
factor of thi corobiratisa is lacking,
you had better remedy IV or eise go
out of the dairy business. Exchange,
Keep as msny animals as possible,
but do not keep more than can be coin-fortab-ly
sheltered. A sheep shoutd
have twenty square feet of room, a,
crowding is injurious. Too mny ani-
mals will occasion a loss, but the capac-
ity of the farm and buildings for the
support of stock should be fully uti-lizc-
When the cattle ranges are settld
beef will probably be cheaper. It re-
quires less land to raise cattle on farm
than on the range, and with belief
care, and the cattle Industry In the
hands of many instead of the few, beef
will be of hotter quality and cattla
more numeroua The best beef U pro-
duced on cultivated farms,
mission to restore to them in part the parents, but also upon the love we boarCHAPTI.R n.
Til FAITH rl'l. FAOHS.wealth that was once their own." towards the companion ol our selection.
after the close of the morning service
Sunday, John 0. Hath, a German, 4.1
years old, stepped from behind a wagThe miduiL'ht bells upon the littleAnd the lovely Mexican maidenwept proudly from the apartment. sanctuory which stood by the ea hud on on the opposite ol the avenue anu
for were It not for the patience with
which they nurtured their child we
could not have what lod considered Hi
choicest gift to Adam. For mere grat
leaving her cruel guardian transfixed chimed forth the hour, ami sun in
with amazement fired three shot In quick succession atthe reverend gentleman as he was
about to ascend the steps of his
good Padre (iareia remained deeply en
crossed with his studies."lieautifnl, Manuel, beautiful! By
our Ludyl Your fair ward I a majestic
, .
itude's sake this unkind feeling should
lie expelled from the hearts of men.The candle by whose liglii he was
reading, as well as those upon the
altar, had burned nearly to their sock-
ets, and the priest rone to renew them.
As be did so he inadvertently pushed
the table by which he had
sitting. This act in the empty edifice
gave forth a sound that echoed among
the dusty rafters overhead.
Slight as had been the noise it was
sufllcient to awaken one who had been
a queen. 1 he conversation wmcu i
have overheard has caused my love to
redouble. And now did Senoritn Teresa
not possess a single gold-piec- e I should
still muke her my wife. A fitting con-
sort, she, for one who rules alike upon
ship and shore."
"Ah, you were listening, then?"
mid Pedesso, turning to his vis-
itor, who had entered unannounced.
"1 am clad that you did so, for it
We should be very considerate towards
aged people. Ilemember their years;
their days of enjoyment are over, their
heart are very sensitive, and nn un-
known future seems to stretch before
them. Their eye ure dim and their
feet are weary, so whether they are
your own loving parents or total
strangers, remember tho veneration
due to their years and to their experi-
ence, Did Homestead.
The first shot struck tho stone stoop
of the doctor's house, the second per-
forated one of the glass panels of the
front door and the third flattened itself
against the sido of the house,
The man wa promptly arrested.
. The prisoner wa evidently not in his
right miud. He muttered about a con
spiracy which he imagined existed
against him and papers found on hi
person showed the bias of his imagin
Feed, water and milk the cows reg-
ularly these are imported lie ma Un-
der average conditions twice each day
during cold weather Is sufficient to feed
and water, but care should be taken to
ee that they hae all they need each
day. Giving an over quantity one day
sleeping upon the stone Hugging w ith
and stinting the next is at best a poorI THE JIIPDI.:'. OF TIIK CMAXCKL STOOD of these docnhis poticlio for a pillow.
HOW PARIS IS KEPT CLEAN ings. 1 nere
were vwo , a w d o k d e
menU. one In manuscript and the othct , ,TIIR"What, good padre, not retired yet
hrin.l but both aubstaut a y the V -fuinting form of Teresa on hia righTruly, you maintain your vigils till an i,....t. f:.(K.r l n th RafiiM anil
arm, while his right hand held aloftuntimely hour," remarked the man as Turn It to Account. I
One of the most curious trails In FARM NOTES.
tamo, Ihe priptcg jmpM Tas more
cirjumstaiitial in the hbttory of the alcrucifix, and his lips moved in prayche sat upright and watched the move'
for the success of the righteous.merits of the Driest
At the very foot of the altar fought
saves me from repeating the words of
the haughty and ungrateful diimscl;
but how are you to accomplish your
ends?"
"That remains to be Been," replied
Lnlgo Pillion, thoughtfully. "Were
not young Francisco Alvarez under the
protection of hi uncle, the Padre Gar-
cia, I could have swept him from my
path long ago. Despite his ceclesiusti-ca- l
relative, though, his fate is sealed;
the scnorita but a moment since, un-
wittingly, spoke, his death warrant."
"Do as yon see fit, my dear cupitano.
"Ah, Francisco, my son. those who
the baud of buccaneers and the followserve nt the altar and w ish to become
master of the Divine truths must think
leged conspiracy to drive the writer to If trees ere to be set out In tha
suicide or crime. It stated that sgont spring, much of the work of properly
la the hands of wealthy and Inliuen-- ' preparing the soil can be done during
tinl people were doing all in their tho winter. J
power to prevent him from rising in j A sled will be found "convenient la
business, were watching nil of his steps hauling out manure, wood and rails
and making it Impossible for him to .during the winter, and in the fields
lustico. His tormentors, too, he neelallv can often be used where It
ers of Franc'sco, the former slowly
giving way foot by foot as they wero
sorely pressed by the soldiers.
little of temporal comfort, and spend
many hours, which worldlings devote
to t,lcen. In prayer and communion At length their leader, leu
with tho saints. lint, let me not dis and the vict ory was complete. One
only of thn pirate's band cseaped to
carry tho news to his companions on
turb your hi umbers, for you ore young nid, mixed his food w ith obnoxious j would bo difficult, if not impossible, to
Paris, and one of the mo.it cliaracleris-tie-,
is that of the chiffonnicrs, or rag-
pickers Their trade ha already suf-
fered considerably from the Introduc-
tion of dust bins regularly emptied
every morning by carts which go round
for the purpo.e; but. notwithstanding
police regulations, a good deal of rub-
bish is still thrown into the street, and
the "chifToiinler" may be seen at late
hours of the night with his basket on his
back, h i lantern nnd the long hook
,vith which he turns over the refuse.
The "chiffoniers" state that at present
they cannot earn more than fifteen or
twenty sous a day beyond their food,
which they pick up thus, or which la
given them. They will turn any refuse
to account and make something out of
and u soldier, and know not what moregarding the youth. Now let usarrange for the disposition of my
ward's property. Her lands, which ment vou mny be called
upon to put
use the wagon.
H every general farmer, in any dis-
trict within reasonable distance of a
a town or railroad, would spend as
much time, labor and cash on 800 fowls
board the vessel which hud brought
them and the captive maiden from
Acapulco.
Though fierce had been the combat,
forth your whole strength in the do
fense of the weak and oppressed."
Huff, thereby causing him Intense dis-
tress. The conspiracy, he declarct,
was Inaugurated In ISS'J, and has no
equal In human history. The state-
ment goes on in this style at great
Icnirth and clearly shows that tho
border those of mine, are to conio to
me, while the bulunce of the girl' As tho padre finished speaking hefortune, which is by no meuns insig completed his tusk of relighting the yet it was not particularly sanguinary, as ha docs oa ton acres of corn, the nenificant, shull be your. That 1 believe
candles, and wan about to seat himself author wa a man of unbalanoed mind. nroit Dff the poultry would be at leas
again at the tublo when footsteps werewas the agreement?"
"Such it was, Senor Manuel," re i ue uocumeni 1UI.UI1UIHS mav ii. h"i twice as treat as irom me corn.Dr. Potter, aud Judge Hilton were thaheard approaching the church. The requisites for success with small
for though many deep wounds IiikI
been received no lives were sacrificed.
Pillion, and his confederate, Pcdlesso,
who was of tho purty, were both sore-
ly injured, but, nevertheless, the sol-
diers bound them fir.nly with their
They were heavy mid regular in trendplbd Pillion. "And with the fuirTeresa once my bride the fertile acres chief conspirators, while Mrs. A. I.Stewart was, it intimated, a goodfriondIt, (infinitely repulsive, and apparentlyas tlioiiL'U coram? irom a i uy ox fruits arc, a
line of fruit for their own
sake, a soil well adapted to their
growth, a convenient murket, an avail
able sunulv of extra help when needed.
of the pirate a wife shall be yours.
"Then you may look for all the as men. of his. .Tho priest turned his head towards ACCIDENT.LAKE SHOREsistnnce wu require nt my hands," the door as if curious to learn wha cre
answered Pedesso. "Come with me to
I planting no more than can be tlior
oughly cultivated and readily marIlluming,Seven Live I.ost lly One Trainthe Intruders, but Francisco spraog to
his feet and laid his hand on the hilt of Into Another.
Tol.Kim, O., Nov. 30. The Lake Shorehis sword.
The padre saw the act nnd raised was the scene of a serious run-i- n acci-
dent Saturday evening on the Itostonfititrer fi he said: ".Nay, nay, my son
and Chicago special going east, winchPluck not forth your weupon here, for
keted.
Common salt should never be used in
salting butter, as the Impurities which
ore contained In such salt have a Un-den-
to mnko the butter spoil Salt
prepared especially for tho dairy cost
a little more, but it more than pavsfor
itself In tho difference it makos in tha
quality of tho butter.
...i I 1 .1 M aa 4ttlft
eft Chicago at 10:!!0 a. m. In the eilgethis is a holy placebut rather with
of tho city tho road runs under thedraw to the company of your followers
deleterious, ) but from which they ao
not shrink!
With a tax on the sawdust paste, for
which they might earn five or six soui
a day more than at present, for the
priee of rags would thou rise. All the
cotton and linen rags of good quality
are, it is said, kept for the En-
glish market, tho French retaining
only what Is inferior. The woolen
rags are unraveled and carded
and mndo into cheap goods; the red
trousers of tho French army, for in-
stance, are thus turned into caps, which
are sold by hundreds of thousands in
Asia Minor. Silk rags, treated in tho
same manner, are used for the padding
of various articles. Dottles of all
kinds are highly appreciated, but even
bits of gluss are useful, being ground
np into dust for glass paper. Many
bottles and china pots are bought from
M lama and Erie canal, through a tun
belts, nnd when tho morning broke the
troopers started for Acapulco, each
with a captive pirato walking beside
his horse, secured to the saddle-bow- .
When the little bund passed in
through the grim sally port of Fort
Diego there was great rejoicing, that is
with the soldiers and our friends, but
not among the buccaneers, for these vil-
lains were destined to never again
emerge from the interior of the frown-in- g
battlements; they, alike chief und
subaltern, expiatod their crime upon
the gallows.
Pudre tiarcia had a double duty te
perforin during his visit the citadel,
for beside tho christening of the com-
mandant's youthful heir, ho was called
upon to Join Fruncisco Alvarea and the
lovely Teresa in marriage.
Now the house of Alvarez bus re
for awhile, and leave me to encounter
those who are approaching, with arms nel some sovonty-fiv- o feet long. Some
UO yards east of tlie tunnel is anot made by man."
The ofiicur was about to demur, but target The Lako Shore train passed! ""' "' "A work
.d no p ayold saying:through the tunnel, but not getting thethe elder waved him away, nnd he re
maifcs ouck a uuu ... . -signal at tho target to como ahead, pilltired by a door in the reur of the chun
on brukes and slacked up I ho southcel.
bound express on the Flint Marquette
road which goes over tho Lake Shore
and no work makes bun a mere toy;
therefore, while be trains his children
to diligence, industry and thorough-
ness, he gives them liberal opportunl-!,- .
to Imlulue wisely in hurmlesi
Scarcely had the soldier disap-
peared when some eighteen or twenty
tracks to the union depot, enmo throughpeople walked boldly into ine cnurcn
the tunnol iiumudindely alter tho Lukeled by a liinn who strode arrogantly
Siioro train, and plunged into the rear j sports, recreation and amusements.forthe "chiffonniers" to tio used fordown to the steps of the altar. Close One sure and certain remedy hardgained its former prestige, and itsmuster, the triillant soldier, has ever couch.fraudulent Imitations. Old playbills orbehind him came his followers, in the times is in always having something toTho Lake Shore train was yesllbuled,advertisements are pounded up lormidst of whom was the form of one Sell, and this something, wnatever hbut an ordinary day coach for the acpasteboard. Hits of cigars are a greatrobed entirely in black. passengers was may be, f quality as to readilycommodation of waytreat, reserved for the uso of tho
been thankful that he was detailed to
escort the devout priest, Padre Garcia,
to the fortress Diego, that memorable
night when he encountered Luigi Pil-
lion, the pirate, and his captive, the
As the party joined their chief they
separuted, and one of tho number led'I W01LD Ul"HL MY8KI.F FKOM FOUTItEBB lliuunll a luir priuD. it -chiffonnier" h rasclf. Old tins areB1KQ0." which suffered. The Flint &, Marquette worthy of serious consideration inaivery valuable: often the "chilTonniertho veiled figure forward.
engiuo plowed its way through the cat tho most persistent croBKrrs aoou.fills them with earth ana uses tnemSenoritas Teresa.
like bricks to build a wall, supportingM ari.tox Downing. until the pilot was more than midway liara times are -
---
" -
of the coach. Tho seats and floor wero ; try, good management, good breading
a more socluued spot where wo may
devise some scheme by which the
affair may be accomplished." And the a hut, made of eery imaginable refuse;
as may bo seen by those who have tho torn up. nnd the unfortunate passen- - and, in many cases, sounu lungr.Buprmtltlonn of llrliles.
One of those is expressed In an old gers, bruised and manned, were bauiy arm anu urew"treacherous Mexican led the way tothe privacy of his personal apartment
where the two confederates remained In
many cases it will ! a good plaacuriosity to visit the "cites cles
cnuion-niers.-
where they congregate, enrhyme which is familiar to us all: scaldod by the escaping steam from the
broken pipes.pimmd like sayoees. When the tins to divide the farm into convenient
fl.thla. so as to dispense with as muchfor some time in earnest conversation.
Chang- - thn name ana nut me letter.
Vou cliani?c (or the worso ana not lor the better." The list of the dead so far reportedsro not kept f.rr the "chiffonnlor's"Another is that tho day must be fine, is:When the beautiful Aenorita Teresaleft the presence of the man who bad own use they are turned into the little
Padro (iarcia had mained a silent
spectator of this strange scene, but as
the group paused bclore him he said in
a low, yet firm, voice whose sonorous
tones penetrated to the furthest re-
cesses of the little church:
"What means this midnight visit to'
the house of God? Have ye sought the
sanctuary for spiritual aid? If so, why
have ye come with weupons by your
sides?" As he saw the arms which the
strangers carried.
As the eyes of the priest fell upon
the trembling figure in btack, he con-
tinued: "Percbance ye have brought
some poor creature who is in need of
that consolation which can ouly be
in accordance with the old-tim- e saw: trifles and toys sold so wonueriuuy Mrs. Sarah McCoy, Ransom, ilk
The two children of Mrs. McDonald,ta'tcn an outh to protect her intwest "Happy is the brltla tho sun statues on."
Blessed are the dead that the rain rains on."
There Is still another superstition
of New York.
cheap at the booths of fairs or at the
Now Year. The ingenuity with which
the French make something pretty out
to the best of hi ability, she sum
moncd a carriage and throwing a dell
catc black lace mantle over her lovely
head and Bhonlders, she entered the nf what would seem to be the most
poetically rendered that a bride's ward-
robe must contain:
H. Vaughn, San Bernnrdino, Cat
Thotros McQueen, Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Ella Meyers, Cleveland.
Maud McKenzie, aged 13, Chicago.hopeless
mbbish is really very remark
vehicle and ordered the coachman to "HnmethinR old and romethlng new,
Something borrowed, somatblug blue." able. Murray a Magazine.drive toward the town of Acapulco,
which was scarcely more than a mile The Had Boy. Schoolmaster "IIt is considered very bad fortune for
a brido to moke her own wedding cakodistuni, from her home. came to see you about your son, Mr.
llrown." Brown "What has he boenor to have anything to do with it; and,
struntre as it may seem, it has been ob
The Nebraska Ivlsetinn.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. sa The official
flgnres on atnta officers elected are as
follows:
For Jndge of the supreme court:
Post, 72,447; Edgorton, 73,311; Bitten-bende- r.
7.823. For regenU: Marple,
useless fencing as possible, (let tha
farm divided up into convenient fields,
so as to handle to the best advantaga
and then make good fences between.
Plank and wire, with good posts,
make the best outside and Una
fences, and in tho end will be found
the most economical.
For an pasture, to ba
nsed all through the growing season, a
large number of varieties should ba
used. Blue grass, orchard gTart, red
cloyer, white clover, timothy, redtop,
meadow fescue, meadow foxtail and
rye grass make one of the very ba
mixtures, and will come nearer
nishing a supply all through the gvow-ln- g
season than almost any other mix-
ture.
With horses, mora than auy otbet
class of stock on the farm, much can,
be learned from tha cxpcrUnca 4
' sthcra
3oinir?" school m nstor "Nothing
wronir: and that is Just what I wish toserved over nnd over again in unhappy
marriatres that the bride hod stirred speak with you about Ho has boen so
imiHiinllv od of lats that I havethe wedding cake.
found at tiie foot of the altar. If that
be the case, there Is no hour in which
mankind may supplicate, and sup-
plicate in vain! Speak! What seek
ye?"
Good father!" returned the chief,
brusquely, "we have indeed come to
solicit your assistance. Nay, not only
to $oli it but to command it We request
your clerical aid in makiug this wom-
an my wtfo."
"Why should one of the most solemn
5U.S07: Shumway, 65,033; D'Allemand,To lose the wedding ring in the first crave fears for his mental condition.
niro-ps- t that Von consult a doctor Iramonth of marriage augurs great nits'fortune. To lose it nt any time is sup
80,024; lladley. 67.000; Oorst, 3,007;
Woodward, 9,177.
The election of nadley ove-- D'Alle-
mand was a surprise to the members
As the lady neored the qnalnt old Mex-
ican ci ty and the walla of the fort can.c
into view, she requested her attendaut
to check the pace of the horses to a
walk. The scnorita seemed to be
looking for some one, and soon her
search was rewarded, for presently the
notes of a bugle were heard and the
next moment a small body of mounted
men came dashing by.
As they were about to pass, the lead-
er, recognizing the occupant of the car-
riage, ruined in his steed, and lifting
his military sombrero bowed low, until
hisdurk, curling locka mingled with
mediately." Yankee Blade.
It is said in Asia that the soul ol of the board as well as to the leaders
pmed to predict a calamity. There is
an explanation of this superstition
which is of tho same theory that time
will cure all ills:
"As the vreddinpr ring wear,
Bo wear away life's cares."
Chicaa", Tribune.
ceremonies of Ihe church be performed every dead
poet lives In a grasshopper.
The spring poets in the west become
supreme pests in Kansas according to
that idea. Picay una.
of all parties, as up to time tne votes
were canvassed ll had been generally
supposed that tita latter had been
iluotcd.
at stick a time?" asked the priest,
sternly.
"iiecauso we will it so."
Bljt (frrrillos JluellrrJ U) tt J bo 4y aaa, lutraief to VW--rt rkattt ut Uitlk avatarrr" MIRINQ A CIRL.Tbw Q Barkis mt a ki laaaalt taiklagtmm a lal BttaMkaav
Tba rnsaa naaitaaUoa ia not always
r tts aid of la lady. Tb servant is
frrxjaraCy snore of aa pert 'la that
lla tbaa her would-b- a cniatrvaa, Mrs.
II, of Lrainftoa avraua. near Mia
atrret, aa brr rrasoval from W ash i ag--
Ns that yam. I mast gtt Writ to
thm Nrat of I i satfoxatBar U" KM
looked at bias taxainag!y. 'It a U
aaaa of U W.tJinjr a krra I fi.tbraaa tbe ptvu-a- of doing buaa-aw- ,
TW aaaa waa fire a U bj an
who bad tbe knack of apply in
aa apt ptsraa to aa ay ."
"I bop to are yoa aain. a.r."
"Yoa ahaii. la IrutU. 1 raa't per--
IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD.
Aa Eug'lah Inventor believes thaiba can run dorks by Bat oral electricity
froas taa earth. 1 h earth "a eurrrau
vary eoaaiderably, but by aa autoeaaU
arranrrenrol fixed at) tbe prndnlaDi ha
ran keep tima, ha aaacrta, to within oo
suinute ia a year.
It ia stated that tbe Western fnloeiTrlerraph (o. iate-ad- a to frame band,
komely tha first naraaapa aer Brut by
tab-grap- h ia thia country, which was 1st
Msy, 1S14. and exhibit ia the rier-trW-- al
department at the rxpiwition in Chicago
ia I "OS Tbe message was receired by
Trot Morse, at tbe capital in Washing,
too, from an assistant ia Annapolta,
Wd.
At a meeting of those concerned ia
the electric lighting of the city of Lon-
don, the chairman. Sir !avld Sobs,
niotia, stated that 300 applications,
amounting in the aggregate to 40. 000
lights, had already been received, anil
that it was rxpected to commence pri-
vate lighting in January, lstrl Tha
system adopted la the erection of 10 OuO
light transformer s, feeding
a loa-vo- lt network.
A novel adaptation of electricity is
reported from Halifax, N. K. It ap-
pears that the number of sentinels ia
garrison of that city has Wen reduced
by nearly one-ha- lf It was found that
their work could be more promptly
done by electric bells. The bells are
attached to the sentry boxes and con-
nected with the guard rooms, ao that
the sending In of an alurm to the guard
from the sentry la accomplished instan-
taneously.
Several mines in the Connellsvillo
region, in Westmoreland and Cambria
counties, 1'u., have been lighted by
electricity recently. The shafts vary
from 100 to nearly 1,000 feet in depth.
Heretofore, owing to the accumulation
of fire-dam- p gas in many of the mines,
it bus been difficult to illuminate them
and avoid the danger of causing fire.
Tho lamps arc distributed underground
throughout the main walks leading to
the shaft
During the autnmn mancr-uver- of
the Austrian cavalry, a
equipment specially designed for field
use, was tested, and gave complete sat-
isfaction. The apparatus and batteries
are placed in two small boxes, one of
which can conveniently be curried on
ruch side of a saddle. A line of twenty,
kilometers was laid in two hours. Each
of the forty-on- e regiments taking pari
in the manii-uvcr- was provided with)
one of these portable sets of appa-
ratus,
The electrlo launch, which has re
ceived comparatively little notice ia
this country, is being used by various
European governments. An English
general electric traction firm has just
received a third order from the Russian
government The field for elcctrio
pinnaces is very extensive, and it is un-
derstood that it is Intended to fit sev-
eral large ironclads, which have al-
ready electric light machinery on
board, entirely with these electric
boats. Their use for the large Atlantic,
liners is also under contemplation.
Some of tho anticipated results of
THE CHESTNUT AS A FOOa
TW vvUasU CalMMar I M VkMk Tkst
raUfca May Nats,
If tbe straff 1 for r 1 latraea ha Motkaorkrd all tk b of Batar oat of
bia soul. Us small boy. ba be arrives
at ansa's estate, eaa ax past a chest-
nut la tra trait stand sritbnut the sight
btinging back tboa baj psrat days of
b.a ld.
Whst holiJay were mora delightful
ta the New Lugland Uy than those
pent in tb fall, under a chestnut tree,
brushing hack and forth the crisp
brown iravra searching for cheatnuta
And w bra the empty buckwheat sack
waa full and tied at tha top, what a de-l.g- ht
it was to put tbe bag upon the
left shoulder at dusk and triumphantly
tramp home w histling; then to trudsra
up-atai- r to the attic and spread tha
fruit out to dry.
How d.fferent is the process by which
tbe chestnut ia annually introduced to
the average city boy. On tbe comer of
almost every city street, a smoking
eharroal range, presided over by a rag-
ged Italian, may be met with. Koan-b's- a
bands build the little charcoal fire
and handle the roasted fruit
A used for rutting tobscco
makes the cross incision on the outer
skin, and when innocence buys the
fruit and wonders how the nuts e
Impregnated with tha flavor of aalt
mackerel, he never fancies that the
vender has rooked his breakfast in the
dish in w hich be cooked bis wares.
Notwithstanding these minor draw-
backs, which may be overcome by not
putroniing street venders, the Ameri-
can sweet chestnut presents many de-
lightful culinary possibilities which
should l better known. They are
smaller than the coarse Luroper.n
chestnut and for this reason are more
troublesome to prepare for the table;
but they are so superior in quality and
flavor that they arc much to be prefer-
red.
To begin with, either variety of the
chestnut when reduced to flour, may
l converted into bread, rakes, pud-
dings, dumplings lee cream, conserves,
puree for soup, Btufling nnd a hundred
other tempting forms. Whole, they
are made Into bon-bon- plnees, etc.
lioiled in la-e- f broth they may be serv-
ed as a vegetable separately, or as a
garnish to meat poultry, game, etc
As cold weather approaches, per-
haps the American housewife maybe
more interested in knowing how to
prepare a chestnut btufling for poultry,
milk pigs, fresh bams, eta, than other
mora pretentious products. Here is
the formula: Koast a pint of chestnuts
nnd peel off the outer and inner skin:
weigh them uml simmer half a pound
of them for twenty minutes in as much
veal gravy as will cover them; drain
and let them cool; then pound them in
a mortar with four ounces of butter,
three ounces of bread crumbs, a trifle
of grated lemon peel, and powdered
mace, salt and a pinch of cayenne, bind
the mixture with the yolk of three eggs.
When deviled almonds can not lie had
for dessert tho chestnut thus prepared
Is an admirable substitute. I'cel tho
raw chestnuts and scald them to re-
move the outer skin: put them in a fry-
ing pun with a little butter and toss
them about a few moments; add a
sprinkle of suit nnd a suspicion of cay-
enne. Minneapolis Tribune.
NOBODYSTANDS" UP.
IU t.k ap a pra ant arrvt hia aaaicfv aa4 ifuf a tlas to b
rit.nf tfrw. far W larjraa to fsxiut ua
lb tarra of fcia Wft ban.L lla fia-M-
h ia t ak. and rrad al.nJ hia pros
BaeUitatHma. Tka h t- - tatl, aa
t.nuh afraid t C'T kt t a trar.
11 rottntrd oa hia (orrt aaia and
then read the follow mf
"I" 1 1.4TB ai TTBt.
A rhUiiaf iki a mlm aia tar a r,Aa atd arrtua ava a-- ta Ha
Tfca If-- . :mKnvt4, alaaA auk kraarkc-- a
karr ,Tr 4- - d )rar la Aratk a l: am k rr.
Tk k(ra u.at rants ah rar. apria arr
a.
Tt iaata sf aumaif tiafunl'st:
TSr a t l ( rfl tulanl all kar.lnsl ar tkr draa aa tl Ikr; a.aU.iasl
"And tkaa akra tlrsl ll aha'.l aa- - Ita riw,
Horn .aiS.y ta.l a r .Un.. atr IS' .t.
alrucfil tard ar.d f'tcbl lo or r Uir rtm.
Aad la a oratfcriutck catra lt laura at
last."
Jut aa the lawyer finished
he hrard a alifht Ooiw, and, w heelin
alstut with a start, aaw a Tuun; woman
standing in the d.sw. Mr. Iiismukes,
hlusluii aa well aa bis pnarled branl
would sprang to hi feet and
stammered an inquiry aa to how lonj
the young woman had been stalidtug
there.
"!er since you began to read." ahe
ansnered- -
"Ah, but du yon think It was qnite
lroM'r, or 1 mi.'ht say lady-like- .' to
steal iu t!t ni me and anatch my private
eorresponilenw'.'"
"I confess my guilt." alio said, bow-
ing gracefully and then advancing,
"hut the truth is, I came on business,
and, hearing the first word of your
meditations, I couldn't interrupt you.
I felt as one who, hearing a note of
strange and yet familiar music, wishes
to lu-a- r th entire tuue. 1 beg your
pardon."
"Sit down," said the lawyer, tum-
bling a uumlicrof luniks nut of a chair.
Hie sat down, and Mr. Ilisiuukea, re-
suming his chair, remarked:
"You don't mean to a that you
agree with my pessimistic sentiment?"
"Hut 1 do mean to say it. and why
shouldn't I? The world is a fraud and
life is its accomplice. 1 haven't lived a
great while, but I huvo lived long
enough and studied profoundly enough
to know thut happiness, or rather that
fluctuating an I thoughtless condition
known as happiness, ia but the result
of igiiorunec. Hut wretchedness we
know to be real. It Is not uided by
aide lights; It is not bolstered by argu-
ment it stands alone an a great truth
that needs no prop."
The lawyer looked at Iter in astonish-
ment. Hie vtas not handsome, but her
form wits graceful and her face wus
pleasant. Mie was evidently a stu-
dent indeed, a certain something about
her, an expresshai of meditative weari-
ness, proclaimed it.
"I uui glad that 1 have met you," suid
the luwyer. "A a general thing I pay-n-
attention to women. They have a
hahit of smiling, the very stage car-
pentry of hySH'iisy, uml they pretend
to be in excoe.:;:: good humor, when a
moment's thought should convince
them thut lhey lire mistaken. Where
were you educated'.'''
"1 ura not educated yet," "lie an-
swered. "I was graduated at un east-
ern school, but I came awav knowii'.
'"-- " " "" r
"mcred the expert servant.
Plr1' Hinnitig to get a little "mixed"
"Now come down-stair- s aud I'll show
y,u omething else."
A. M. A WD I BIOII. rubllsrioc.
CtXClLUtt ... SLW MEXICO
CRANNY'S MESSAC.E.
Ysti'r vtT!B aat to W d.r krraase
fc Hf!I MM,
Aad wta. Mir la B te Btl Biaaaafa
aira;i tnmi kw:Imr f. u I e...d juat alt aa aad l.a kia
kat.4 t Bun
IBafaad af puttit. all mj l ia ear ur ttttit
.
Dat mwl rtear aa4 11 tt ra4: "TaJaik.
aaar Itvm kr:(jraaa) a.i. I rtj
r'ur u.a a com."
Tai n mb i i ax. aaurbtrr. a. tva tuts, but
J- - &! aa.,- - taat Bay .
HlaBtadaiil gm aunts' lt to Ihou.Ma o?).t-rtl,- .
Hflm kr d (ut a I aed tais aal oh. ao vrrt
XVbra I u r'aLDT a a bit Li!r.-- Uj-- ,
a drrattuna ( lu iv
Fm arit cm n-- ar and kl It rad: 'To Jx(,kit; ttutaCractij fl re.!
'jf tbr ku.,-to- (mi
Koax-bo- thr t'ttrr thai er srt don't rtm to
And ottra bn I rad Ibrm ttmm.-t-a my
or oil rr. arr t'.lm:
lr ta lt ! mm a of Braltb aid poarr mj
C f Bars of sola, aad fmr. aud Bii'hL, and gnng
a lib tiir crowd.
Ho ariir on: ra ir aid lt It rrad: "Tojack.
a js (r.mi b ui.- - :
Cranny ft r. ijrt ut tua kingdom come.
You think Lit Mrthdajr r: fur more than aurti
a nr;pir lino.
Nay tte-r- am thar alio iorr him lea to make
bini a iitc, l.nv
aljr won! iri from a fatttful heart; thcj'rr tra
der, trui" anil a arm.
With loving iii..m Id them. too. to atn myly (mm barn.;
rsi wrttr cut clrar and let H read: To Jack
aaar from
Orauuy aavf-- r'!V
lur the kincilom come."
I'd like to talm a lie reads, hia urlflit eyes
tirln'mliiff o r.
Anil f.o.l l:imi.-.'i- alilte and atrouK. to
Iw lorot no ii.oro.
Heaven am Im nfurtr to hift bart thun It Bo
Iu'i-- fur p'j'i ,
1'ur h am r I In that one l.u uiy lore, mj
hoiM-n-. mjr tiru-fr- .
Aad mx l.'ur. lit l ao dear: "To Jaik,
aaay imm humr:
LrantiJ ay rrmly
Kurth kinr l'im romr
- Jvuii lu Clilrutfo Tltiira.
'LKT IS I'-- FOOLS
the WIbo ConcluBlon of Two Pos- -
Blralstlo PhUoaophora
I.
In a aut'tirlinn district of (
builiiint; known uh the "Nest of
JiiHupfxiiiiUiifiiL" It in an
atructuro, of prayisli lirii-U- , uml w:i(ice the iirt'ti'iitnitiH limne of a rich
man; Out Hrvcral vcura apo it wu cut
lip Into odn't-k- . lal ratuto iiien.
iunil'i-o- f yotiniT liot'tora Mini a lutvyrr
tiHik ruonm there, uml it not loiip
until tho nhrdvd olisorrrra of tin
llciL'llbol'llOIMl thut till o
!iom witc fuilurcN In their M'vernl
J.jich. After a time it wiut believe-.- l
that none but a ctisapiK iin t ! man
ivouM tako tip lilt btiKitieH.t uIhhIo in
tho JTrny iricU liouse, nm out of that
ef arose Iho uiime of "Nest of l)iv
lil'pulntineitt."
It is with the lawyer that thin story
lias to drill. lie was n mull of ulxtut
forty-fiv- e yearn of u'e. lie hail n thick
In ail of hair uml u short bean) that
(tow in pnarlH. IlisevcH were of thutjieeuliur relleetive kind which
rver to lc hiokinir nfar ofT. No one
knew niiythiiiif ahoiit him, uml ilouht-len- a
none of the nclhbora wouhl rver
liavp paid the aliphteat lit tent ion to
liim, or at least have niadp him the
mbject of their eonversation, had he
not arisen in court nnd railed a pom-iou-
old justice of the peace nil infernal
linr. A si'n alnive this man's door Im-
parted to those who miht be in search
of information that .lames Dismukes
was an attorney ut law. The furnish-
ings of Mr. llismukcs' oflice were no-
ticeably plain, and, at he him-M'l- f
ouee remurked, "strikinffly
acuree." There went a number of
books on improvised shelves, but not
many of them held decisions of ju-
diciary trilmiials or comments on the
rule of civil action," but xvere related
to philosophy and those sharp, merci-
less probing into the breast of man.
One afternoon Mr. Iiisiuulies sat at
Ira desk meilitutinj.'. The w ind blew
Ids diKir oH-n- . but he. heeded it not.
The day was beautiful with the
of full. The prass in tho park
liurd by was turning pray with upe
tind the (lirinuti curp that had sur-
prised and delighted the children all
summer had been taken out of the
fountain.
"If I could only put my thought on
THipcr," the lawyer mused. "Hut why
cuu't 1? Other men do. The world is
full of their written thought h. I 'our,
missrable wretch am I. And why?
liecuitse I'm not fool enough to be hii-p-
The ereation of man wus an ex-
periment hia perpetuation ia the car-
rying out of u scheme of venycatice.
1 may Ik; wronif iu saying thia, but I
am not wrong in refusing to ln a
There is Something in he
uir to-d-ay that makes mu think. Lute
autumn ia the patron of thought
hprintr la a childhiMxL, with nursery
rbymei and playful fancies; summer is
manhood, warm with the of
life; winter is cold decay but autumn
ia maturity, the reckon in jj of the mind,
the aad humor of life, the melancholy
aarcasin of existence. There ia a
laujfh in a bud; there la a sermon in a
fallen leaf. In the late autumn we
Ktnp and lK)k back. Vhat do we aee?
The impulsive steps of error and the
false sentiment of enthusiasm. And
yet we taste a stranpe sweetness
atanding: in the autumn, looking back.
There is a dreamy delight In the mem-
ory of a lost hope. A joy that diet in it
youth ia looked buck upon with lovinjr
tenderness; a joy that Uvea ita full
time and then, palsied, a'nka into the
decay of old ape, is recalled with a
ahudder. What is philosophy? Who ia
a philosopher? The pessimism who
era no lipht flashing1 through the
darkness of a jfloom-dcpresse- d world,
r the optliniat who Binilc at be stand
ioa. adverUsrd fur a art-Ta- 1 br Brat
rr,p,j,t aa a piri w ith aa astnaiah- -
log "puiltavk" and aa elaboraU ly deco
rated bat Sue answered satisfactorily
Mrs. It's few qsealioua. Tbaa it waa
brr inning.
"flow many bava yoa la family?"
asked Miaa fullback, while one of her
plumes nodded ISrrce! r.t the lady of
the bouse.
"Tbera are wy bnsband, one child
and. as yam are, myself."
il.w old ia the child, mum?"
"Three years, one month, four days,
five hours and" glancing at ber watch
"about ten minutes."
I : nt thla waa said so pleasantly that
I'ul'.bai-- k did not see the sarcasm.
Iloy or girlr'
lloy."
"Of course yoa have a nurse for him,
mum?"
"i f course."
"Have you any bslgers. mum?"
"Oli, certainly not: Mr. H. ia not a
lodging-bous- e keeper."
"Am I expected to do all the cook-in'?- "
J think so."
"Isi you bare any conip'ny to din-
ner?"
"Occasionally."
"About how many, might I ask,
mum?"
"Oil. thnt depends."
t un I htve all the things I want for
rook in? You don't lin k up the pantry,
mum?"
"If you desire it I w ill leave it un-
locked."
"1 would like to go to church every
Sunday morning; they were very re--
ligioua in my lost place.
"We are rather religiously Inclined
ourselves, and would rather prefer that
you occupy our pew ou the Sunday
morning."
"And can I have every other Sunday
out and one duy in the week?"
"If you insist upon it, yea
"Voue no objection to me reccivia'
comp nv
"Not the least"
"You sc, mum, you gives twenty
dollnrs."
"Yes."
"lo I have a different bedroom to
the nurse?"
"Yes. Would you liVe to see it?"
And the lady at once led Miss l'ullbnck
but to ber own elegantly fur- -
n'HmMl chamber. "Isn't this a lovely
r,M,m? aul Mr"- - " witu tl,e lcMt
Arrived in Hie hall, Mr. IL asked the
l,lar"l-'l'1n- ,. ooiu-eye- gin:
"Do you see that door?" pointing to
the Rtreet disir. "Now open it and net
through it lis quickly as you can, you
impertinent young hussy."
Miss i'ullbuek was dazed, und when
she waggled down the iron stoop it wus
evident that her spirit was us limp as
the feather in her hat. N. Y. Herald.
HOW SHE REBUKED HIM.
She Just I'rameil a Few Words With.
,lrr ,
A young man with large, soft brown
eyes, entered a liroadway car. He
looked like a rural visitor. He might
liave been a tenor in the villuge choir.
He wore bis hair a little longer than
the usual city fashion. It was pretty,
nut-brow- n hair, and his derby tipped to
the back just a little too jiucIl lie was
k'ndly und chivalrous, and every time
0 '"nan entered he gave up bis seat if
ne n'ded one, stared daggers at other
u,pn wno "'do'- -
Finally a pretty young girl entd
wlth ttn elder womun. The girl had
complexion like peaches and cream.
Th,: younft" man thought ha had never
ecn R,,cu complexion in his life. He
tried to read his pnper. He was above
staring any woman out of countenance,
but that complexion was the prettiest
tllinP he ,md M'ca ln New York- - Hel"ed oyer the top of bis paper at her
oncc caught her eye. and hastily with- -
drcw h" rM to 4llo Pper he held.I,ut thllt complexion inserted itself
between his vision and the lines he was
pretending to read. He felt tempted to
look again. Ho couldn t help it Onoe
more the honest brown-eye- s were riv--
"ted j"" for ccond on the peachy
fuc opposite. Like a flash the lips
parted and the words, "What chu look- -
lnI? at'-'- "'re transmitted not even by
a whisper, simply by the motion of her
lips.
The peaohy face never changed color.
It was of a more reliable sort than the
flame that rushed to his face. He sank
behind his friendly newspaper. He
' would have suid hud he dared"! beg
your pardon, your complexion is the
most beautiful I ever saw. '
Hut his abasement was complete,
She and her companion alighted at the
next corner. He never looked after
them, and the car bad gone four
blocks before be recovered. X. Y.a
World.
The lllDerenea.
Cholly l!ah Jovel That wine ia not
half bad, uncle.
His Uncle You young buck, it ought
to be. It'a as old as I am, and, like
me, sir, it has improved with age.
('holly Don't set how it's much like
you.
His Uncle YVhas do you mean, you
young scapegrace?
Cholly It has never been drunk-Li- fe.
A Fslr lllvlalon.
Two Chatham street gentlemen are
making arrangements to go into busi-
ness. One of them says:
"It is understood now, I get two-thir-
of the profits, having put in the
most of tha capital, and you get one-third- ."
"All right," responded the other, "but
if we have big luck and fail, then we
are to divide tbe profits even." Texas
Biitinga.
mitoaaaocl.rsel r aUnrd td me ta ea-- j
ca,.
1 he lawyer -- nt baek to hia mi ar-
able ill and sat arreUb- -
cily.
II.
Several dsya paasrd an! one evening,
when be waa unusually miserable, b
railrsl on Misa l;!akruiora. She met
him without a aiuile surely an uneoti-v.-Dtioii-
tfrvc ting and conducted bint
to the library.
"Ilijvrdoyou feel thia evening?" ahe
asked, when ahe bad given bint a
chair.
"I have senthe day in thought and
have therefore arisen into the very sub-
limity of wrrU-tiedneaa,- " be answered.
'How do you feel?"
Miserable."
lie nodded in approval and said:
"You arc a wonderful woman."
"No, I am simply a woman w ho baa
her eves om-u.-
"lint," he quickly replied, "a wom-
an w ho has her eyes os'n ia the most
noiiiierful of all women. Io you
know thut 1 could not atay away from
you much longer? Let me explain: I
lind that I am more miserable w hen I
am with you, and am therefore more
natural 1 don't think that a man could
lie fool enough to be happy while be ia
with you."
"I don't object to reasonable compli-
ment, Mr. Iiismukes but I do hope
that you will not attempt to Hatter
me."
"I will not do that Miss IUukeinore-Wha- t
are you rending now?"
" 'The Conventional Idea of Civiliza-
tion,' "she answered.
I
'.'A charming lxsik, liccausc it is
true," he saiil "No wonder that gov-
ernments
;
have attempted to suppress
it"
They talked until a late hour, and
.when he went away he felt that a pos-
ses .ion of her to hove her all bis own
-- w us nee ssary to his complete misery !
of life. He hriMsled over her wretched
ly us he satin the "Nest of Ihsuppoint
incut," smoking his obuoxious pipe.
".Suppose 1 should ask her to marry me
and she should refuse," he mused. "Ah.
but mightn't thut make my misery
completer thun if ahe were to agree? I
believe it might, und I am almost
tempted to 1iom that she will refuse.
lluw gloriously devoid of foolish si nil
inent she is. I could not have believed j
that such u womnn existed. She Is my
other self. Ah. und if she Is, why
'
shouldn't I marry her to perfect the
gl.H.m of mv life? 1 might fail to pro- - i
i,..h ,,...,,-i- , i.., ......i.i i
I mi additional iniserv. nnd emis.
quetitlv. au udvaiieeinent in true I
thought Oh. the mis-kerv- . the shal- - I
lowness of this life!"
The next day he received a note from
Miss illuKcmiirc: "Mother und I are
going to the country for a few days,"
she said, "und we should be greatly ;
pleased to have you go with us." j
He went The old la ly was a queru
lous creature, fussy with her headgear
and of general disagreeableiicss, iu
l...l .. .1,., ,.f l..i,,t,f.wl In Li ..li.t.it.Ill II, 11 L llllll n E.111 H V. IIIIU. M ......v. V11VVI' j
fill. "The old womnn b in her do-- ,
tat'e." the luwver mused, when Mrs.
1lllukemore saw a pruirie w iudmill, as
she sat looking through the train w in-
dow, und exclaimed thut it was so ro-
mantic. "I um afraid that she will bo
in our way."
They stopped at u farm house and
were, of course, miserable. The old
woman cackled over the charm of nu- -
ture and wus, therefore, annoying; but
one afternoon, when the mother was
nsleep, the lawyer and the daughter
went down to a lake und-stoo- d under a
great tree. Miss lilakemore guned for)
a moment at the lake, and then at the
graceful shore, winding in and out
"Oh," she sai.L "looking at this lake
a foolish woman might be tempted to
exclaim thut it Is a beautiful dimple in
the cheek of a churming lundseupe."
"Yes," he replied, "hut you are not a
foolish woman and, therefore, should
not not 1 w as going to say, should
not even muke a foolish suggestion."
A stranire expression came over his
fuee. Si.e stood looking far across tho ,
lake. j
"I don't quite understand invself to--
day Miss lilackmore." I
"Why?" I
"'1 hut is what I don't know, but I
feet that 1 huve lost some of my long- -
cherished wisdom."
He biok her bund. She did not resist
him.
"Y'ourniimc is (irnce, isn't it?"
"Y'cs. Does it make you more miser-bl- e
to hold my hand?" I
"I don't know 1 Grace, I am a fool.
I love you." i
"I have lost my sense, Um," she said,
with an emotionul whimper.
"I love you, (irace, and want you to
lie my wife. Let wise men go. Let
us be fools. Let uh blend two miseries
and muke one happiness. Something
within me teaches me thut the man of
simple faith is right, nnd if I were the
judge, his case would not be thrown
out of court Kiss me, (irace." Opie
Ucail, in Arkunsaw Traveler.
Tho Itltclit Spirit
A policeman bad told two old vags
sitting on a bench to move on and as I
followed them one of them said to the
other:
"Jim, I think he means us kindly."
Y'ea, I think he da"
"He knows thut we'd be apt to alt
there until we got a chill and then
pneumonia und death might follow."
"That's it"
"Whereas, If he tells us to move on
we keep our blood circulating, avoid
all danger und are spared lo our fricndi
and the world."
"That's correct"
"Which is Tcry kindly of him, in-
deed, dim; and if it ao huppens that wa
meet him again, we'll Impress it on bis
mind that we know how to fuel grate-
ful, even if we bean't high-tone- d nor
rich." St Lcnis Tost-Dispatc-
an Invention just brought to public no-
tice in Vienna are of peculiar iuterert
The fact that in the manufacture of the
little incandescent electric light hulbn,
the platinum wire used has hitherto
been the most expensive item, is now
met by a process for combining glass
with other metals, a process which pre-
sents the odvuiitage of their being pro-
duced at a much less cost An import-
ant reason for the employment of plati-
num for this purpose bus been i'.s near
approach, in point of expansion, to
glass. It is well known, of course, that
changes of temperature huve the effect
to cause both to change bulk at tho
same rate, so that if tho platinum wire
once fills the holes through the glass, it
may bo relied upon to d' so always, ,
thus preventing the inrush of air, which
would bo fatal to tho life of the carbon
filament
Material lor Tea (town.
Fine soft clothes are much used for
inexpensive tea gowns, and some of
these in pule, pretty shades of rose, ma-
hogany, green und tan, are made up
with white or chamois-colore- d cloth
fronts. Kose pink or Spanish yellowr
cashmere or camel's-hai- r gowns are
trimmed with black velvet ribbon, with
folds of chenille-dotte- d black net let
into the skirt Short tea gowns for
youthful wearers are made in quaint
styles, the early English fashion being
a favorite, with t round waist, cut with
a rounding neck, rosetted at the back
and belted in front With this is worn
a guimpe of silk or velvet, made with
full sleeves, rosettnl at the back part
below tiio elbow. These powns may
be made of plain cishmerc, but a rich
effect cun be imuartcd by the handsome
guimpo of velvet, bro;ndo or fancy
silk, cither striped or embroidered, and
this at a very little extra outluy. Chi-
cago Tost
Economy and Wisdom.
"I'y thunder," scolded a grocer to an
erring clerk, "I don't believe you know
the first principle of this business."
"Excuse me, but I do," replied tho
clerk with such confidence as to sur-
prise his employer.
"The deuce you da What ia it
then?"
"To make a little go a great weigh,
and tho grocer apologized and raised
the clerk's salary. Detroit Free Press.
A Hack Knutber.
Ilawbaw, the Humorist (concluding
his latest joke) Now, I call that pretty
good, but you did not seem to appro
ciate it, Trotter. You did not laugh,
any.
Trotter (returned tourist) I laughed
heartily at it four months ago when t
found it chiseled on the walls of a re
ccntly-exbume- d bouse in Pompeii..
Natioual Tribune. fi
What Number. '
A New Y'ork shoe dealer is so much.
absorbed in his business that be thtnkav
of nothing else. A friend from the coun-
try came into hia shoe store and
asked:
"I wish to see your wife." '
"Certainly, what number?" Text
Sifting. '
that the system i'I training wan trrong.
My mother und I," she added, ufter u
short silence, "have just moved into
this neighborhood; and, immediately
iiM)ii our arrival, we were confronted
by the necessity of engaging a lawyer.
I didn't know where to go, and while
passing along here happened to see
your sign."
"I am very glad you called, not on
account of the business you may bring
me, but because I am really glad to
meet you. Shall I go to your mother's
house or can the business be transact-
ed here?"
"I should like for you to go with na-
if it will not be too much trouble."
"No trouble at all, I assure you."
"lie ally, now," she asked, "or shall
I believe thut you are playing the gal-
lant hyiHieriU1?"
"Miss is it miss or madum?"
"Miss."
"U l 1. miss, I should be just aa mis
eruble nere as at your mother's house;
therefore I should gain nothing by re-
maining here. Are you ready to go?"
The business, trilling in its nature,
was aoon transacted. Tho lawyer and
the young woman, Miss lllukemore,
sut In the library.
"The day is beautiful," she said.
"Yes," he replied. "It is a powerful
search light thrown on the earth to re-
veal its misery. If there Imi a time
when we should yield to the tern pta-t'o- u
to be happy, it should be when we
knew that our minute of death has
come. Men look with dreud upon
death; but why should they? Suppose
u man is suiTering from un acute pain,
should ho not welcome the physician
who brings relief?"
"lie should," the young lady assent-
ed, "anil he will, if he be u sensible
man. The experiment of life lias In-c- n
so thoroughly tried and tin utter hol-
low ness of human existence has Wen
recorded by so many of the world's
greatest thinkers thut 1 don't see why
there should remain any doubt"
"Were you ever happy?" he usked.
"During my short term of giddiness
the few years of curly life were
pussed iu a sort of happiness, but study
and reduction soon convinced me of my
error."
"Kven my boyhood waa miserable,"
the lawyer suid. "I was born a
skeptic and. therefore, aoon began to
think for myself. I don't violently
denounce the faith of the Christian,
yet I do think thut he accepts a won-
derful story on very little evidence. If
I knew, as he professes to know, I
should be the happiest human being in
the world; but there are no meuns of
investigation no possible system of
proof. It is a cuse that would be
thrown out of any court"
"I have long 'since ceased to trouble
tny mind about it" she replied. "If
there Ik) a future life and I cannot
feel that there isn't I know that
it can't possibly be worse than this;
therefore, being safe., I am unconcerned.
Won't you sit longer?"
Tbe luwyer bad arisen to go.
livery rusrng-e- r In a l.imilon Street. Car Is
r.iitillr-i- l to a SVaU
There are sjio streetcars run by tho
trolley, storage, or any other electric
system; no cable-car- s, no horse-ears- ;
not a track laid for the surface road in
the city proper. Many Americans leuvo
London without seeing a street-ca- r of
any kind, and yet in the metropolis ono
thousand cars ruu daily over one hun-
dred and twenty miles of track, but
they are not permitted in crowded thor-
oughfares: they are confined to the out-
lying districts.
The street-car- s are "double-deckers,- "
and, like the busses, they carry more
outside than inside passengers, but the
number of passengers is limited. When
the cur has reuchud its limit it will take
up no more passengers. Every passen-
ger has the right to a seat, and. to use
a paradoxical phrase, every English-
man stands up for his right to a seat
Street-car- s are not needed in the city.
Nearly all London streets are in as
good condition for driving as our roads.
There are eight thousand hansoms,
foor-wheele- and two thousand
omnibuses, so tl. at you are not obliged to
walk on account of tho absence of cars.
The four-whec-l- cabs, or "growlers,"
as they term then, arc di.apidated, un-
comfortable vehicles, which lack now
springs and are dirty both Insido and
out. The h orses and drivers are old
and BUpertinuated, thry have all seen
better days in privato curriugus or han-
som cubs. Yon never take a four-wheel- er
if you nrc alone or if tho party
consists of only two persons. You must
engage one if you hav a trunk, but If
you are going to catch a train or boat
you had better allow a half-hou- rs mar-
gin.
The London cab service Is the best
and cheapest in the world. The fare
in a hansom for a two-mil- o drive is
one shilling (twenty-fou- r cunts); by the
hour, two and six (sixty-tw- o cents).
There are no such smart horses for
public hire anywhere as the London
cab horses. They go like the wind if
by the course, and they go at a similar
gait by the hour if you promise an ex-
tra sixpence, London Letter.
Curtain lirapary.
Among many designs for over-draper- y
there is one simple one which might
look very pretty over frilled muslin
curtains. To use with cream-whit- e
curtains a deep ecru silk drapery would
look well. This is a long scarf in shape,
with ruillo of the silk three inches deep
on the lower edge and across the ends.
The scarf is caught up in the middle to
the center of the rod which supports
the muslin curtains with either a rosette
or ribbon, a cord and tassels or simple
band of silk. It is then allowed to
droop on each side in graceful festoon.
showing the rod and a little of the
I under curtains above the curves. At
each end the silk is caught up
again and over the end of the rod and
j let to fall for half or three-quarte- of
j a yard, the ruffle making a pretty finish,
i Chicago News.
COTUASTS roLICEMEX. ead rreararaa tna0SeWAYS THAT AHE DARK.ads rvoryaaUatlo) tafy. TWras tatpulibtacaa, awt to a a Mroaf
trna, that mould ao be tola.-- 14 la
public arrraot la the auata."
THE CERBELOS SDMI CO
Ir!cr io r
Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinwaro
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glass7are.
l Q
j' t'f - '."''awtis.V':''- " ""V
Iron and Steel.
t&" Orders for llachii. --tj and Machine repaint, will receive prompt
attention.
tap" Before making your porches giv ns a call.
Lamps,
YoidenwBre(
Taint.
Oil,
Glass,
ilicen' Snpplie.
teir Giant and Blatk I'ovdr slwsys in stock.
fTT" Sludebnkrr Vsroo,
both lifjht and heavy, riigu'B
Koud Carta, etc.
Legace,
J0
Qoods, Pertumerlos.
2
Miller &
Dealers In
Bttttloaery, Toilet
Paint, Oils, VarnlBhes Wall
Paper, Olam, Cigars and
Tobarroa.
ritizscnii'iioxs ca itwcll r compo uxnun:
L. G. Jones' New Building. Ccrrillos, N. M.
W. H. WEED,
DEALER IN
b.ba. tf he wiU bat fl Jmi
and Woo hip each parttru'.ar eaav
dtdata. tf en thraa thlor
rrow atntautiiaKiaa to as. as w took urn
sad are bow the raan la plavrd year
afu-- r year, but there t
prrrnmaUr after all la Uj
kalcUbawopie chancr whtrh orrur a
d.fTrrrat iudirttlual fo through th
same esprrtrner vtui.-- b have ard
their predrcnuKirs; and bow
ifferently tlwy ail conduct tbetnwlvre)
BiHlrr exart'r similar conditions, t'f
course every oue of the gentlemen)
wants to lie favored with a rommattoV
tng position upon some one cum nut tee,
to that lie may l- -t srrv bis ronslito-rut- s;
end also upon some other com-
mittee, in a minor position. Thus th
northwestern ti.d Mississippi vs'l-- y
statesmen wont to be members of lb
mm mitre on rivers ami harliora, ao
that they may rnbanee Irgtslution f.
their people by sevurinp appropriation
for the Improvement of waterways of
commerce, lientlrmen from the new
prairie states mailt to be nicmtwrsol
the committee on public lands; ahil
those from the I'acitic states want to
be memliers of the committee on mine
and mining. The candidate who suc-
ceeds in getting their votes must pmro-s- e
and assure thera such committee
eiapointmeuts as they desire. After
the C'ection, however, It will lie dis-
covered that no ono can or could pos
sibly keep all of the promises which
have been mudo.
It is giving away a secret, lint It may
as well I known, thut there ore sev-er- ul
useless committees of the house
and the aooner they are aUilished th
Itetter for the congressmen nnd for the
people For example, there Is the com-
mittee on "expenditures In the interior
department." Thut is but on by
way of illustration. That committee
holds probably one meeting during an
entire session of congress. But you
will ask what of that, so long as It at-
tends to its business. In reply, you
must lie Informed that the cl.airmnn of
that committee has the BpMilntuient of
a committee clerk, who draws SO per
ay while, congress la In session. Ho
gets that money out of the treusnry,
and does nothing In return for It. Dur-
ing a long session of uine months, which
means two hundred and seventy 1 ivs,
that committee clerk draws nUiut SI,-8"- 0.
Now, If you multiply that by ten,
the number of dress parade committees.
y J J i i --. a. -czssUJ't .;Ti null', i
D1UCS8 rARADE COUUITTRE Cl.tiKK.
you will see that during a sension rVmt
10,000 are stolen (that's a hard vOrd,
but a good one) from the treusury of
tlio United States
The new memlier knows nothing
sliout these committees. He Is purely
a business man and wholly ignorant of
the ways that are dark and tricks that
are vain in parliamentary life There-
fore ho gets no choice In the raffle of
these choice committees. They are
promised and pledged by the candi-
dates to the subordiuute older members
In return for effective work done during
this contest. But you want to know
why a member should want a chair-
manship of a committee which hns
nothing to do. I'll tell you. The clerk
of the dress parade committee has
nothing to do; so tlio chairman uses
him as a private secretary, and the
government pnys him, while other
members huve to pay for their private
secretaries out of their own pockets.
The chairman requires his committee
clerk to attend to all of his corre-
spondence, look after his interests in
the executivo departments, write all of
his bills and resolutions for him, and
look np the law on important points.
In this wuy a public office becomes a
private snap, instend of a public trust.
In a reccut letter about private sec-
retaries, I advocated the idea of giving
each member of congress a private sec-
retary at $J,U(J0 per auiiura. It ought to
be done, although it would cost tlio
country ubout fcMKl.OOO per annum. It
la because of the fact that private sec-
retaries are needed that tliesu dress
parade committees have been created;
but It is unfair to cheut the people in
that way aud thus give private secre-
taries to shrewder older members,
while all the others are obliged to pay
for such services out of their congres-
sional salurlcs. I presume that some of
my congressional friends will blama mo
for telling this story, but It is better for
the people to have the facts placed be-
fore them. They will ultimately reg-
ulate matters when they understand
them. Besides, it is but fair that the
new members should know of tlio ex-
istence of these committees, while they
are making their duals in this contest.
Smitu D. Fur,
la New England.
"Comfort," he said, "do you love me7"
"Do 1, Henderson? Look in my eyes
and see," said Comfort.
"Dear Comfort!" he sighed as ha
drew her to him. "Sweet Comfort-so- lid
Comfort:!"
N. B. Sho weighed on hundred and
slghty pounds. Jury.
It Ho, WhyT
Mr. Oldboy Do you believe matches
are mado tn Heaven?
Mr. Newlymarried I do, Indeed.
Mr. Oldboy Then how the deuce eaa
they ship cm all the way to 8L Louis
and sell them five boxes fox ft dim
Judge.
Rwy Certainly Not J3ol of
Pofctoasa mxA Vannora.
A Km
na
a lH-- A t
With
.'!Mrlal Xrw York Uttof
lIEr.EUiOffTlQHU tocnt aoulbrray-e- r.
' Cut Eoand-a- p.f cif Houston. Tel., at
pro wtil la New
York. 11 b
,'. her partly oot'm buim- - andpartly "to a-- a th elephant," a b --
pre-s It. It I tit (nwkl of Mr. Mid-featt-
Uearh, a wealthy capital Ut of
Gotham, with whom the fent'inroan
from tlx "Lon Star stsU" U BeffoUaV-In- j
In rrpirj to tit purchas u( mm
larre tract of land.
XI r. Manhattan Uracil U a typical
Krw Yorker. II U an enthusiast on
thaulject of New York's metropol-
itan grandeur, past, present and to
tune. It la with extreme reluctance
that Mr. ttoach concede that ther ar
any s la aoytUinjf that coacern
the prent city.
CoL r.oundnp, who, by the way, baa
rwen In New York before, take a lea
favors U Tie w of a great many thin?
which he sees, and ho does not hesitat
to say so. This blunt candor on th
part of t)i Tcxaa crates on the sensi
bilities of bis friend, and la very mnch
In the tin to re of a strain on the ami
cable relations eaUtinjr between the
la fact. If XI r. lieach did not anticipate
realizing a acnaU fortune out of the
mineral lands he Is endeavoring' to par- -
chase from Col. Louudnp, the cynical
remarks of the latter about the public
oCleials, tora-ti- p streets, and other lo-
cal discrepancies wonld be keenly re-
sented. As it la, they have frequent
disputes that threnten to iuterfcre with
the cxiKtin? tnttnU tordtaU. One of
these exchange of opinions enme er"
nearly breaking up the Impending land
trade.
A few days ago they were walking In
Central park talking about the prcsl
dcntiul campaign, Mrs. Cleveland's baby
and other hiterenting topics, when CoL
Roundup remarked that there was one
THK fHOMTHADB IB CKNTRAL TABK.
Institution In New York tliatcrlod aloud
for reform.
"I know what you are driving at.
replied Mr. Iteueh. "I admit that
llroudwny is almost impassible and
some of our other thoroughfares are
not in apple-pi- e condition, but we are
about to introduce the cable-ca- r sy
tern, and we must submit to the tern
porary inconvenience tliut cannot be
Avoided."
It would snrprlse you, I suppose.
replied the Texan, "to bear that in Tex-a- s,
where the people are supposed to be
not much more civilized than Indians, In
the larger cities hone car have been
discarded long ago, but such la the
nevertheless."
Mr. Beach mildly expressed a few
donhts.
"In Dallas, Ban Antonio and other
Texas cities cable or electric cars fur
nish rapid transit facilities that are al
most equal to your elevated roads, but
I wns not thinking of your excavated
streets when I referred to a New lark
institution that needs reform."
"I know. You are sneering at our
climate. I tell you, colonel, our cli
mate is excellent, in spite of all that
has been sulci and written against It."
"Climate P exclaimed CoL Koiimliip,
with a large sneer, "why, you haven't
got any climnte. ou have a great deal
of weutlier that la more or less disa
greeable, but you can't call that cli-
mate."
"What' the matter with the lovely
Indian summer weather we have been
having?"
"It is very good as long as It lasts,
but it doe not compensate for the
tough weather yon have all the rest of
the year. In spring you go around
with your head tied up, saying: 'It'
sneczy thing to catch code.' In summer
your heat, instead of being dry, honest
heat, such as we have in Texas, I
mixed up with equal part of humidity,
causing those who are not actually
prostrated by the beat to feel as if
they were parboiled. In winter it is so
cold most of the time that the mercury
lias to rise a foot or so to get up to sero
gain. No, my dear friend, there is too
much back-numb- er weather bound np
ia the season's volume to make this a
desirable place of residence for anybody
who haa lived in the south; but the
weather 1 not the local Institution to
whkb I was alluding."
"Well, to what local Institution wer
you alluding as suffering for reform?"
asked 31 r. Beach, testily.
"I wa thinking about your police.
When I am at home in Texas I get the
New York paper regularly, and during
tny several trip to New York I have
bad considerable opportunity to verify
Ity opinion that the N York polio
"There It I saiB." retorted He.
Brae hs "yo have brea prrjadioa!
afslnat our polio by th Jural press),
whkh Is addicted to seaaatkmaliaia, and
to? to opportunity to slaadaf the oO- -
crrs of the law."
"Is aay opiuloo tf K wer Dot for the
pre tspokinf the outraft com milled
by th pultre New York would not be
l to lire la." replied Coi Round tin.
Titer la Do Burt cuartaoo official
any her thaa the average New York
CHAIIxe TBB BAT.
policeman. If yoo treat hint like a pa-tlem-sn
he will treat you like one. Yoa
soBAt remcmlier that they hare to deal
with the toughest class of citizens on
Xlanhsttan Uland. Tbey have a great
deal to worry them and muUa them Ir-
ritable. It very often happens that th
police show law breakers more courtesy
than they really deserve. The park po
Ucemen ar particularly considerate,"
aid Mr. Manhattan Beach, warmly.
The two gentlemen were walking
near the olwlihk, while Mr. Itcoch waa
enumerating the many virtues of th
police. No doubt he would buve said
more In their favor If an autumnal
sephyr had not snatched his hat from
his head, and sent it rolling over the
grass, twenty feet distant. Mr. Beach
started ia swift pursuit, in spite of the
warning sign: "Kr.r.porr tub Grass."
and the proximity of a gray-coale- d po-
liceman, who culled out in a hoarse.
Indolent voice to come o!T th grass.
The hat. Impelled by the wind, took
fresh start Mr. Beach made a beauti-
ful spurt, while the policeman made
such time that to Col. Roundup It
seemed as If he was provided with sev-
eral surplus limits. Mr. ik-sc- cap-
tured the hat just as the policeman
nabbed him. Th latter escorted Mr.
Beach back to the mall, holding him by
the back of the neck and shuking him
from time to time.
"Your folks ought to send you to a
night school so you can learn to read,"
ssid the policeman, pointing to th
sign and prodding him in the ribs with
his club. Poor Beach was speechless
with rage, but be knew too much toes-aspera- te
his captor. CoL Itoundup told
the guardian of the park who Mr.
Beach was.
"I dont care who he la If he dont
get out of the park I'll run hlra In, and
you, too. Now, go out through that
gate and ho quick ubout It If I catcb
you In here uguin I'll run you both In.
If you think becauite you wear a high
hat aud put on frills you can run over
me you are mlstuUcu. You give me
any of your back talk and I'll split
your head open. Now, git a move on
you," concluded the urbane officer,
pointing to the gate.
Mr. Beach and his friend from Texas
walked slowly toward the gate. CoL
Boundup endeavored to cheer up Mr.
Beach with a few appropriate remarks.
Ue said:
"I rculize now how mnch Injustice
has been done the New York police by
the sensational press. It's not right to
slander such kind officials."
"I've got Influence," said Beach, hot-
ly. "I'll teach that scoundrel a lesson
he will not forget In a hurry. I'll com-
plain of him to the police commis-
sioners."
"Hut, my dear Mr. Beach, you must
remember that there is no more cour-
teous official in the world than the
average New York policeman. If you
treat him like a gentleman he will
treat you Ilk one. By the way, he ha
torn the collar of your coat half off."
"0, I'll make an example of him, the
hound. I'll put Aldurraan Duffy on hi
track. He is a friend of mine," said
Beach, grating his teeth.
"I would have come to your rescue,"
said CoL Roundup, gravely, "but after
what yon suid about the police I could
not ttclieve my seuses. Besides 1 took
into consideration that the New York
police have a great deal to aggravate
them. They have to deal with the
toughest citizens on Manhattan Island.
Did lie hurt you when be prodded you
with bis clubr
"I should sny so. The miserable
brute should be sunt to King King for
ten years."
"As a general thing," continued CoL
Roundup, "the police treat malefuctor
and law breakers with much more con-
sideration than they really deserve."
The man from Texas, however, re-
frained from taking any further ad-
vantage of the little Incident, as Mr.
Beach was sore In more senses of the
word than one. While Mr. Bcacb I
till of the opinion that New York I a
(rreat city, he is willing to admit that
there are some men on the police force
who should be weeded out.
Aijcx. E. Sweet.
IJk a II an.
"That hen eat corn by the quart"
"You must be mistaken. I've been
w atching her eat and she seems to do It
by the peak." J ury.
A Natural Inquiry,
Miss Poplin 1 have been out shop-
ping all day long.
Miss Muslin Did you buy anything
Cloak Review.
Rhs Didn't Want lllnv
"Wears are yon going, my pretty sisldf"
"I'm going to church, kind sir," she said.
"Msj I go with you, O sweet msldP
"I've byiuos enough la my book," sbe ssid,
Mrooklys Eagle,
Raaaon for tha Chang.
' What dark balr you Bars got. Mini Msyt
Uy wtfa'a, though younirar. Is quit gray."
"Indead Well bad I man led fou,
Perhaps my balr bad baas (ray, taa"
Bom of th Secret of a Cocst
for th Bpoakraiii
Bw Haw MwWn Ar Tavd faat
TBaar (ar aa fartmaar Cs--
IWM 4 ia I ' ra--
t muuim t iara.
IftporlaJ WatfctBrua) Lrttrr.1
fViea Bwo are prrprtnally diMuitUSed
with everything and itb everybody
All men are unwttUnrd, and turn-for- e
enotinoally arvklng the brttertm-ti- t of
their condition. In the latter category,
the nnsatthfinl and therefore ambitious,
the candidate fur the speakership must
b art down. Th prndirfr content Is
the mo.t peculiar oue witix-atc- d In a
re or ration.
There are three men In the lead, and
so far in advance of their comHlitor,
that tlwv have hrcome conspicuous tar-r-et
for the shafts of the enemy. There-
fore, the other candidates and their
(needs are picking Mesr. hpringer.
Crisp end Mills to pieces, and narruting
the alleged weaknesses of thoM- - strong
men to the new members who bare not
pledged tl.eir vote. It is but fair to
lay, however, that the other candidate
are careful always to mention the good
qualities of the gentlemen from tl.iuois,
Ueorgia and Texas. But. they never
forget to me in ion that "Mills is tierr
dus and Irascible;" that "Crisp is not
partisan enough;" aud that "Spriuger
Is overrated.
In fact. It Is like a contest for the
prenldcney of a college debuting society
or the secretaryship of a villugo Dorcas
sewing circle Th three hundred and
thirty-thre- e statesmen conduct them-
selves very much as three hundred and
thirty-thre- e men In a circumwrilicd vil-
lage would do. There are leaders,
bosses and boated, goftirr
and tattlers gulore. Everything that is
said at Mr. McMillin's or Mr. Bynura'i
headquarters Is repealed In the course
of the, evening in the rooms of Hatch,
Wilson and the other candidates. One
of these tale-liear- cr Is Joctim-l- called
the "Nightly News," and takes the so-
briquet as compliment.
One thing Is particularly noticeable
to an It Is the temperance as-
pect sml temperate condition of the cam-
paign. There was a time easily within
my memory when gallon after gallon of
whisky was nightly dispensed by the
colored servants of tlio candidates;
while many a pint or hulf-piu- t flunk
was given away when good-night- s were
aid, just about daybreak. The rooms
were constantly poisoned with the
fumes of tobacco, which the friends of
the aspirant puffed from his strong,
choice and costly ImjKprtcd cigara
There was something of this kind
started a few days ago at one
of the headquarter, but it was soon
stopped by the advice of Intimate
friends. The time has gone by when
success can lie sucked from a bottlo of
liquor; or when statesmen can float
Into favor npon the flavor of clouds of
tobacco smoke. A few cigars are given
away, just as they aro often banded
from friend to friend upon the street;
but there is no ostentatious parading of
hospitality of that kind. This would be
very unfortunate Indeed for the
colonels, judges, majors and other pro-
fessional dcudlientu, whom, like the
honest poor, no have with us always,
except for the fact that the Iniquity yet
exists at the headquarters of the candi-
dates for the clerkship, doorkerpcrshlp,
poMtinoKtcrship and sergeunt-at-arm- s of
the house. Those who seek these of-
fices believe in the aule-tieUu- stylo of
vote-gettin- But even the licudquar-te- r
of these people are more quiet,
decorous and dignified than in former
years, so that I can see with great
pleasure the gradual improvement
which is permeating the body politic
throughout the length and breadth of
this republic-- It
Is not to be wondered at that new
members of the- house sometimes suffer
from excessive Never
before In all their lives have they been so
popular, so courted and so sought after,
especially by gentlemen with national
reputations. It hns a tendency to ex-p- a
ud the sensorium to an undue degree,
to have such unusual and persistent st
TBUFTKB AND TKMPTBO ON TUB MOUB-TAI- H
TOP.
tention paid to a statesman just fresh
from the daisies and cowslips and butter-
cups of a far-of-T homo. If you or I were so
circumstanced that our society should
be sought by Mr. Mills, Mr. Springer,
Mr. Crisp, Mr. Bynum, Mr. Hatch, Mr.
McMilhn or Mr. Wilson, it Is just pos-
sible that we, too. that Is you and I,
might become somewhat inflated View-
ing the situation from this standpoint, I
have never joined with the crowd of
acribblers who biennially write sarcas-
tic screeds concerning new members of
congress with hayseed In their hair and
presidential bees In their bats. Never-
theless It Is true that some new mem-
ber do appear most awkwardly pom-
pon in their greatness during the
speakership contests They are visited
by all of the candidates, and by the
friends of the cundldutcs. They are
promised whatever places tbey want on
important committees. Each aspirant,
either directly or by proxy, takes th
new member np Into an exceeding high
aouutaio and ahoweth him all the woo- -
Hay Grain anil Peed.
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baa ma U to First Aitant P. t master
ltarral Hbitfie'.d b a rep rt I t tin
nwal year ad.i Jaa 31, It
) that th Monber of free delivery
tiCUte ia operation at to elm of tit
year was il J. an larra of sit'y-fi- v
over tii prrrdiBr year. The r t of
this aeme was n.?l.e"a. which U
than the appropriation for
that purpe. Tb number f carriers
coiploTrd on Jan So was 10. which
is aa inrreasj of t.t4 during the year.
The local poMasr for th year
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ATTORNEY IN
"LavA ''KYvwvsVi CatM
Ileal Cute tod Culictioa Agttlt,
Abstracter, Ctintrejr anfr, Hur- -
vryor and Notary I'abllc
Kpecil attention to Contest and
Exparta eafta bHor lb land Iw
(artiuent. AUo ta Hpani-- h land
nd la tian Itprinlatlon CUlm.
Ccrriffos, JJ. M.
"V."S.CtJCYlV lc Co
0rf Supers aafl jmplrrl
tllbnt Market tTtr I'sld lor Or
EelariM raai(itljr atsil vlll Imrlf-r'- k
busts 1r w rrarfcM our Wuis. loualaa-test- a
sullrltd.
OlBo 1315. K.th Btret. Work 8
& Wait-- . I. U. II it 3i7i. Ixuvr.
Telt'pliuue --No. I jO.
TOT , tala.li church ia
"1 America have com
ncnt, Tb k avewtpl4 dartaff
th last fwal tuaa ta of Itamea
a me aal of igol oip-ran-- ,
1 h general land of if to aafly
Wat of Ma ik. th ladiaa burr a us
arrotrp' .Uinf tba r-- di.ntTTtK
cif th India a the severaae
f the tribal relation anj the enlm-a-Uo- n
of tM Indian youth. Th piKM
iS'.r la rapidly completing th a'!w-nr- e
of ail pllhB le '.! p ;!'.
an.ler th Saws, uiorm; at th rat of
about Sil.O n a tannta; lha rrnsos has
Ima takrn Bad It puh.i.-atw.- n la rapid- -
V i In cw.vtwaW th' ' J . . , of m
" 1 I acw,T"n"n
Treat man a Jue--
e,teria
th ariebralma J
. i the r J )''''
f ' . - r of IVU--r U. har l
'V r ' Kenr k.bl'utpana I). D. I1AHKXESS, PRO.. arvhbibop of thaAV.t un. a
an-b.oc- r of M-- ,ur iW lusl
lifty Tear ti;rrun aerrireaof thanaa-pmn- li
er held ia ail th rhurrhe. of
tha eit. la nott of taem the iilin
amounted In The mi mlr
of pieces of mail bandied were 3.C.".-.- ',
M. Consi.lerab; attention is given
in the report to th subject of overlim
claims of carrier, t'nder tli
act of May lsss, limiting the hours
the carriers sha'.l l employed per d.iy,
the practical rult of this act, the
report atates, has been the C-
ling of an enormous number of
overtime claims, aggregating near-
ly .;!. uoil. and this does not
by any means represent the maximum
amount of claims that are air.-- a ly pre-
pared and will be filed a soon as an
y going on. th geological survey ta
serpin? ! it en-clie- k and i
ircting the reservoir for the ari l laa.ia
it the far went and southwest; tha
aiuad bureau is making ready fur tha
maturity of th delils due frmn th sob-tidiie- d
railroads, th t'nion Pacific andjthr; she bnrrati of duration, beaid-- a
.lavinj dUlrihuted the at sum
the agricultural colleges for
hi', and coiorcd pupils in tUe differ-ft- it
state, is engaged in new plan for
aernioaa
rera de--ftreiatea
pjutifit-ate- and
mrmana to th orion
he tmitin? ortr. At J ltd
G9w ft jJdral Uiw'ht Ke. Johnthe ratilleonewwy. A 3i Kcii ilall.Notary lnllicof Imtniqun, piotinraUil.ihn'a churrh Atrhhihop tha accumulation and distribution ofAt M. JUfan relebrated pontifical nia, and , ,f,,rmi,iioll UM,(U1 for the ulio.li and adjustment of the leeal question pend-
ing has been had. Si ninny important Ccrrillos Xcw Itlcxlco.AKItheir lietler manairenient: tho patent
aflire, havinir eelebrattHl it centenuial.
Uatill ailvoiirinc in the volume and
rariety of Itn intercnting' Bnd preat
and JnttrnU. lleaidea all
Ihrse, the mannL'ement of the Yellow.
of the eace.jus ice
. Jltahop Koanr.of auinjlon. prearneu
tba aermon. At I'ranria Xatier'a
fhnrch Arrlihmliop Jnwn, of New
Orleans aid ma anl l!i,hnp MKr,
.of M. AmrUiie. Fla.. preaihed tha
aermnn. At hu Alpbonaua Arhbihop
i;r fMinti!iraU-d- . Arrhbiliop Kee-ba-n,
of t'hi. af celebrated m at
All notary work given pnimp
ttentiun and careful execution.I ttone national park, tho Yoaemit
! tional park, the Sequoia national park,
the Hot Sprinsja of Arkanaoa, and ofliridtret'a and lliahop nouan, oi ivam
City, delivered an oration on Arch- - llie oln,,r institution under the aeere- -
lury, almost endlekt In number. t re--
rieweu wun rare ami manj iuun
aueatious mude a to each.
questions relative to the construction
of the act have arlen in attempting to
adjust these overtime clal ms that it has
been deemed Wst iu the interest of the
service and alo as an act of justice to
the carriers, to await the construction
of the law by a court having competent
juris.) ictiun. The report then goos on
to say:
"In view, however, of the tendency
of the law to ereute these overtime
cluims. and the certainty, judging from
past experiences, that they will arise as
long a the existing system continues,
and with the further unfortunate ex-
perience that the law puts a premium
on loitering and inefficiency rather
than affording an Incentive for active
and eflicient work, I respectfully sug-
gest a modification of the existing law
tiiat shall provide:
"L That no carrier shall be required
to work in excess of fiftv-on- e hours in
(Succt-flso- r to Kelley k Bord.)
Ccrrillos. Mew Mexico.
Fine Wines, Lquors and Cigars.
TJic J'atronajfe of the I'ullicis cordially invited.
Wliolesale arid lictail dealers in
FUILMTURK,
CKOCKERV
bihop Kendrirk. Hianop nennewieT.
f Vi;liiU. Kn.. pontilieated at
W and Father Nugent, of Cap
liirarleau, preached. Jtiahop IUde.
tuaeher, of Nanhville. .ntiOcated
mt Joacph'a church and tha
wrmon delivered by lllshup
Martr, of Siouit l all llixhop Bcaulon,
of So.lt Lake City, celebrated hlifh
rnn at tlie Church of the AnnnnciaUoo
and
A GREAT PARADE,
riMlna t'rnianle at ArehhUhop Kw
rlefc'B Jullee-- A l.rnd TnrrlillgUt
St. Lofia, IVc t The prand pon-tifii-- al
maa commemorative of the --
cation of Archbishop Kenrick'a Jubilee
befan at It o'clock yterpuy in the
historic old cathedral on Walnut atreet
It waa the moat Inipreaalve ceremony
ever aeen in ( atliolio church in this
IsVJw
any week of seven duys at nlllee hav Tjnmt. l'irtare und Hotrt Mmil.U
and Father Head,
the paator,preached, lliahop
Fyun, of l'.uffulo.
If. Y.. fifiicialcd at
Nt V I n c e n ta
hurclt, Archbibhop
Kater, of MilwaU'
kee, at I'eter ami
lnn! ikni! Itihhon
See our m w line of Fun
cy Hooker und Muntel Fold-
ing Beds.
rity. The leading representative of
Roman Catholic hierarchy of thel'nited
Stnte ofViciuteiL An hour before thia
(Trent ceremony took place the vener-uhl-e
archbihliop aaid masa privato!y in
First National Battle :
A I Imq ucri no, IVciv Mexico.
U.YITEP STdTES 7EeQSlTQ2Y.
Ropond-lmn- il gontm bought and
anld. nsirLower 'Frisco St., Saul"... - - I u 'Fink nt St Mary 'a f f Fc, N. M.i;mhop liouruc, !
"
n e y e n ii e, and Tf.
ing necessary and unavoidable Sunday
service and not in excess if forty-eigl- it
hours iu any week of six days where
such Sunday service is not required.
"S. Thut in addition t- - the snlariiM
now provided by law, letter-carrier-s,
after four years' sirvieo, may, up m a
rertilicnte of the respective postmas-
ters that they hove boon escii.lly
faithful and cftlcient, lie promoted from
51, 000 to Pi, ".Ml per annum, and that
when letter-carrier- s become un Faithful
and inefllcinnt or unfitted for active
work, they shall, upon the certificate
of tho respective postmasters to that
effect, be reduced to a lower grade
commensurate to their service, or re
UNDERTAKING I
f.inn ,ooo oo
l'jn.iiiiii (mi
750,001) 00
Authorized Capital,
I'hI I up Capital and Surplus,
DeprnU over -
Transact a General Banking Bualneaa.
bin own chapel, and then repaired to
the cathedral, where he, in cope and
miter, assisted the cardinal.
The jubilee aermon v. an delivered by
ArchbiKhop Kynn.of Philadelphia, who
for yearn held the coadjutor bishopric
of thin proviucu.
The grandest flight In way of a torch-lig- ht
parade that lion perhaps ever
been witnesBed in the I'nlted State, it
won the privilege of St Louisiana to
witness lust night, when HO.OOO of the
IHltllt K"V. l ent III UK. 3. J. KKANB.
Mendwciler ofllcinted at St Anthony
church, HUlu'p lliiiiacum at St Fat-rick- 'a
nnd Itmh'ip Spauldiujf at the
Immaculate Conception.
The ce'cbratl in which liejjan yoster- -
Jay raornintr will lie in keeping with
the noble character of tho venerable
mid venerated prolate. No event in
W .. ' V
A Complete Stock of
Cofiixs, Caskets,. f nlholln rliurch in America ha anturned out tonr,t i,.,n'li..r.m riiimv di.stinsuishd i most fuihful C atholics
moved, as the cquiticsof thoir case may
suggest
"Such an Binendmont would not only
provide a just recompense to faithful
and deserving carriers now in tho ser Lhbvh order wllli
CEUUILLOS SUPPLY CO.
dignitaries. U the church's eccle--j do honor to Most Itev. Archbishop
aiafltics were present, and his holiness Kenriclc as a closing testimonial of the
has sent a presentation with a gift In ' day's ce.emonies. Thirty thousand
Kt Iiouis the biterest has not ben con- - toivhlM-arer- . representing the flfty-fine- d
to Uoman Catholics. Many pro ml- - ' two parishes of the citv and many vis--- ni
.!:.... of all creeds have triven of iting delegates from flurrounding
ifHbb now opened out in his new building in Cerrillo, with avice, but would tend to enlist Home of
lock olour ablest and best young men, and
stimulate all the curriers to earnest ef Milwaukee Beer,forts In this important branch of thotheir time and means to aid in muking J towns, marched through tho resident
grandest of its portion of the city and passed the arch- public service. In many of our ofTlcesthe occasion one of the
large number of men impose on
C olileii ircaatai OWL Bonr- -younger men, wno nro working at aminimum compensation, the grout burnature ever witnessed.Tho Christian Brothers gave an enter-tainment iu honor of the Most Rev.
Archbishop Kenriclc at their college.
Various prelates and churchmen wero
present The entertainment was of a
den of the work."
J, g. stuurAxx,
DuhUt I n
Boots and ikes.
Orders by Mail promptly attended
to.
I. O. IIuk 302,
episcopal residence, each parish
saluting as it passed. Hundreds
of transparencies wero borne by the
marchers, Iwaring eulogistic phrases.
Kach parish was aceompunicd by a
band, and the effect of tho 'A 000
torches was something gorgeous.
It took the procession one hour and
Hioii una Jlye WliisldcsiSTARVING RUSSIA.
musical and literary character, nnd was
given under the direction of the Ken- - Awful Nrni From the t'r' KniiilnliinsThirty Minimis In a Starving-- 'mlil Iji- i-thirty-fiv- e minutes to puss a given
fianta Fe. New MeiicoTICK IjllunirT isifticvy. ii, " "
. i
and P"it and w.ll ong be remembered byrendered by the eollcir oruhohtra. j Killnen Tlioiinmiu Heaths In One Nluht.I'ahis, I'ec. 4 A diplomatic conii.iu Thn .HonUnn nflhB i.uh.Iie Is called to the Huperloilfy of this biopk.
euva were read. After the . ' ,ut? -ttevernl Also a compu te line of flue cigars, pntive and imported w lnea, etc.good view of it
V PUBLIC
recitation of an odo by Mr tiriswold
Smith entitled, "fur Archbishop," the j
orchestra concluded the exercises with
the juViilee niurcli.
Archbishop Ireland's lecture utMtisio
bull lust night was a prominent feature
of tho festivities. The distinguished
prelate is one of
CHINA IN THROES.
tUtx-- Ail vn s n" I'ekln-llrne- ral ItlalnO
I'roliitlile-MlMlnnu- rlrs in runic.
Tkkin, Dec. 1. Tho government is
fullv aware of the serious condition
L. A. Hughes.W. E. Griffin.J. W. Schofleld.
nicalion from Russia which I hiivesi-ei- i
brings terrible news. Over 30.0UO, WO
human beings are literally dying of
hunger. In some of the Russian prov-
inces bordering on the Volga the peo.ilo
nro keeping themselvos alive by eut'.ng
the hark of tree. This awful state of
things is aggravated by the blnnderlug
method of tho Russian administration.
For instance, a few weeks before tho
issue of the ukase absolutely forbidding
ihe exportation of cereals the railway
companies were ordered to allow nono
of thoir curs to bo used for the trans-
port of this grain. The companies im-
proving on this order stopped the trans
J. IF. SCHOFIELD & CO.,which confronts it and every possiblestep ia being taken to break the
strength of tho rebels before they get
within striking distunca of the cupitul URAN
the most forclblo
speakers iu tha
t'ulhnlicchtircji. All
sorts and conditions
of men were anx-
ious to hear and nee
tint prince of the
chtTch, whoso name
There is much excitement here among
fc'J clnsses of tho population nnd the
authorities believe if they can inllict a
!fnnt noon the relxd forces it will LIFE FIJI K, Jim, A CI J . T t, , . . .hns become a bv- -. BURLINCAME'SE. E.j word iu American A.. CHEMICAL General AfentsISS1I OFFICE'
port on corn. Two million sai-k- of
corn wero actually rotting in the prov-
ince of Odessa, while a few miles away
men and women were starving and all
this through the criminal stupidity of
the ollleiuls. Tho distribution of the
50,01)0,000 rubles ordered by the emper
O LABORATORY
have a good effect upon tho people of
1'okin nnd the vicinity. It is believed
that ninny of tho people are secretly in
favor of tho rebels, but should the im-
perial forces do battle w ith tho insur-
gents and defeat them the malcontent
would then sido with the government
The garrison of SiiankaiUivan hns
thereforn the hull
was cro-dei- He Saiiitablc Xifc ard Standard Accident Cos-- ,K,.hll.hfd In ro1.irs.lo. hW. Hssiv l W. i s,,ri-- tli prompt sn4 can-lu- l w
(old & Silver Bullion 5or Mew Mexico.
ABrnn. uiKLAsa , known to politi-iian- s
by leason of the vast influence he
wields; to the tlrand Army through the
lies of loyalty and comradeship; to tho
or wus effected In the some way. In
the province of Jaroslnw money was AU:m,
1T3C i 1"3 tawsct Si., Itartt. Zia.
ibeen sent to suppress other insurrec-
tionary bodies, w hich nro inarching in
.. .. .
.1 I 4 1...
given to the peasants for drink. Next
morninir 15,000 men anil women were
K. n.,
NEW MEXICO.
It. II. TIIONI'SOX, Special Agcat, Latujr,
BANTA FE,found dead on the highways. PALACE HOTEL,As a natural result of all these
horrors the general misery has driven Hanla Fe, N. M.
vurious oirociions inniusuuui
country, evidently with the intention
of joining the main body.
Tho most serious condition of nffuirs
exists at Tnkow, tho place where the
most brutal outrages were committed
non the Christian priests, minH and
the people to overt acts of brigandage
It is dangerous to walk through some Iluinsry & lliirnliam, I'rop'radistricts after dark, and tho trades
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANKFIRST-CLAS- S IN EVERY RESPECT.people Bro obliged to barricade theirdoors ns if they wero in a besieged
city. Thefts and burglaries nro of
every-dn- y occurrences in O.iessa and
temperance man by bis unflinching
htand for tho principlo f absti-
nence, but abovo ull lio is known to the
workingmen, to whose cause ho has
devoted much of tho energy of his mind
and tho eloquence of bis tongue. His
subject, was, "The Church and the
Workingmen. A feature of additional
interest was the fact that Cardinal Oib-bo-
attended the lecture. He was in-
troduced to the audience and occupied
a seat on tho stage. At the close of the
lecture the cardinal and Archbishop
Ireland held an Informal reception for
about half an hour.
The jubilee, mass will take place this
morning in the old cathedral on Iower
Walnut street, which hns stood there
fcince 181H. Owing to his advanced age
83 years Archbishop Kenrick will
not officiate as celebrant, thot duty be
eovc viv. covvyother towns. In certain coses whenpeople have refused alms to beggars
they have been massacred in tho
OF NEW MEXICO.
Scmtcv TPo, - Now Mexico.
L. SPIEGELBERG, President.
native converts. What action tho gov-
ernment will take in thia matter it is
hard to say.
Three hundred Europeans and native
Christiana were massacred. It is be-
lieved that not a single Christian in the
district escaped.
Consternation prevails among the
Protestant missionorlea In the district
through which it la expeclod the rebel,
will pass.
Th. lnenl officials declared that they
streets. The C7.ar is much con
DAHY STAGE. TE.. K. Tvtc-- , "Vvts, "Vv,'vttw,cerned
by the state of nfTVirs which he
saw during his journey to Livadiu. and
greatly incensed with his ministers,
whom he accuses of having concealed
the truth from him. On the other hand,
the ministers feel bitter toward Franco,were
powerless to protect the mlssion- -
rie and that if they desired to save
whom they accuse of having failed totheir Uvea they had better aeek Bafety
In flight The missionaries therefore
abandoned their stations.
take p the recent loan with the ex
peeled amount of enthusiam. 3. H. HUDSON.
MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION. Marvelous Kscsin.Taiirvtows, N. Y., Dec. 2 At WM. ATCHISON, Prop'r
r Twentv Lives at Illaekhorn, Ea- - o'clock lust night the Chicago express,
which loaves New York ot 6 p. m.,aland, y aa Eiloalin- - (7
ing assigned to his eminence Cardinal
iibbon. The jubilee sermon will be
delivered by his grace Archblahop
liyan, of Philadelphia.
Th Archbishop Miami firm.
rAlHS, Nov. 30. The archbishop of
Aiz celebrated mass in the Basilica at
Lyons yesterday morning. In the
course of his address he referred to his
recent trial before the conrt lie
did not regret what ha had dona, and
the fact t'aat a fine had been assessed
would not have ,he effect of silenc-
ing him. When he was leaving the
cathedral the congregation rce en
masse and called out: "Vive Soulard."
The archbishop paused and responded
to this manifestation, "Not viva
M asch ktf.R, Eng., Dec 1 A mys-furio-
explosion occurred in tho mar Curries the Mall Bally between
came along at a thundering speed and
before the engineer could stop the
train it crashed into a Croton local
standing on the track in front of the
Cerrilloa, Dolores, Golden and 8aqket at Blackburn, thirty milea from
V l,U mnrninir. b which thro. Tedro.
Enpeelal Attention Given
TO FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Eist Side Tlaza, Sunta Fe, New Mexico.
station of the New York Central at thisbulldinirs were completely demolished. Leaves rerrllloa nt 7, a. in.place. The collirion was terrific and Leaves Sun Pedro, to return atIt la feared that at least twenty per- -
those who witnessed the aecident exanna have been killed. 1:30 p. m.
The number of injured i not known, pected to see scores of lifeless peoplt
acattered about the track, Good, Passe-rise-r Aeoom -t,t It mnat be lnrpo.
no ono of the passengers were serious modations and rates Red' BOrders for goodi or repairing can be left at the Drug Store AVlller & Lcgaco, Cerrilloa, for forwarding.A. yet no reason la known for th.dlsuater, but a rigid inquiry i being ly hurt. Tho total damage will amoiin
to About fjo.ooa sonableKoularU, but Vive le condamue." Thepeople taking htm at hut word, cried
Again sad gala, "Vive ! ttoBdamna." made.
AN IMPORTANT CONVENTION. I TM Chrtaim. Wife AaaFATAL MISHAPS.
tW Ian,
s &4&4&4T&&&
Clat uanaua,bii
Msoy .f ts qusli.t sad frrorh
UdleU of lodji cashmeie are fiatne i at
' rt bent with three -t-ieba
raffles" of velvet, overlap4ng eacb
other, the top one endiufi- - ta a tiny
sUaatn; frill This trimmirg is not a
Tbr iirn KiHed and Seven la-Jur- ed
in Kw Jersey.
tlse tsstf Dm Kmm f1ft-C- aa ta rasa
assT
TWe teat lt-- h it.Uv adverUaetBeatla fi ppr. U..s a. v. utrm l, aoWrt)s as v.'e4 MM wtra. IkMiM atruaff ms B sex a ar rt'mf aa a --rkfrom Ti-- lr. II .r ,r .b t TblMi.ae a f m everrtli sftte B. t.r mud put t.sa !(. tt-- r it. set i)
li-- oi UK Iw t.f tkewnrsl and thev w .U
r'ra jim Ujs.s, fesaUlui Uu..rrai U oraa(k-- s Ires.
t - - pi nutuiT aritgni.It exqgiftiM frunt spUsre, in rs.l.sr. is
, Lvm Um terra wtta baa n tief "Itaj
And Nurht," by Car. hoe Hunt ll.tnmer,
dsughu-- r of lr. Limiuer. tlie late na
Art Anst..iu..t. lUrrly baa My.
. thing sum Wautiful been given in
. snsirazine. I'rrhaps the story that will
j attract the tut attentum ta the firt
K( iTr. Wo, liec a The et-tt'u-called fur the parpuM of Uk-lo- g
Into ous.ilrrsti.n-- , the matter of theimprovement of the western water-war-a.
to l held ta tlila city on toe 1Mb
d lflih of Ieember. w ill be the moatImportant contention of the kind ever
WW in U.,a eouotrr. The fact eon- -
usciseiEE ji;mks siitocited.
BeautyPclis"
Saving Iasor. Cleakuntss,
UUEAB.'UTY& LKEAPCSS.U: "r.;
Ho Crca v.isn hcATiaecled with the improvement of theVIisanuH rier are epitomised aa fol.
Hr-a-a la lb Mk..tairp4
lara H awn) Harass la a-l-a,
Tar-trr- ., X. J.. Ikrc A The 4 o'clock
trio from New York oa the r.e.l,n
ow: Aeeordinjr to the statement of
the engineer In charge of the work. H
III nti traJ irv r flee, t(w
ei.-,t- t (reu.sr. "HT k Be,h. ' te.MMi.sJt.' iiws-a- .! ! aierr tnatia a WvicB
wt;fc llrf-iu- .' iUt.Biure irii,
Wnr TOU feel si! fcrnV ,:p BB.t J tr mT
- . J,, g ,,t(,,r,lly gtvi
ai.e ta titl-m- ii tv ioLr tii r k W ars tealeel oa would t ve La. ! ...i nwn lor a.r.s a. )- -. eita Ir Joh Hull
a tr,a. nd seewtiat a lift It win
rive tea Yi a ill bl.- - tae itsy jwi trwti
wui eat f.x0 per mile for the wore
rorul worth at leant faJO.OdO U collected
railmsl cnUideJ uth a construction j " drixH-lf- in tha new shore line of
new one, but it U made to lo..k like a
novelty upon toe., goans by the deft
and iwrtret manner is w hu-- h the
ruffle are adjusted and by the rk hnesa
and beauty of tN.lor of the variou ee
veU used. If the ruffles are made one
bit too w ide the effect is six.tled and
they look dowdy aad passe. They mast
be bo more than two inchea la width
when finished and ready to shirr
of coarse, the one at the lop, for
which must be allowed a half inch
more for the beading. Chirago Post
If Iaraa4 Kichl
TTIth nroasn-a- . tsLe s fstnra- -
a.-- Hitters. b mv g rut. a en 1 sn irsn--
.i.ae tut) nervous siatetu 1 i.e basis ofhsiiverv M a re(. rni In errors ,( tin--t on.Tbeei.tsfusti i,. nwrvesiul Iiib.u are uinUtiin ti ruwit tit s in) ati i , a fiatlvH i o s.li l.lo lis n the j.lr. revtoB
ai H.niivt a.H- -
.iin.in .d tv ln rtiul rvli.--iictous action. Ilutn are remntitsl hv thellitierm. w iut li a nt cure niaUrm. bUiuua- -
train at Iriininrt-J- j:elr.!ar sfter- - j T ". Twenty miles sra bow
Boon ami niKk a terrible wreck. Fred-- 1 lniI,,r"i and tlie accretion sra
rick McLaren, of I'Liladrlpai. Mich- - WurU RW.00O, a bora the emt of the
OOOOOOOOOOO
O GOOD NEWS O
a FOR THE MIUI0NS Of CCRSUCtnSOFs
o TuttVPills. o
OI iwa lr. 1 at smm asv sv"' k4 ba at ara-- aatttas; Bp a JTINY UTEE PHI
Owfcteh all tt unm m4 tit larff- -r Q
"s 1 ley art fumrmnt-- i pmrrkyO eellls, ll.,ta mm mt I'm pa A
el Mal.mrv. of Trenton, and Thomas I . ork made them poaniMe. The
lUpatnck. of I'liilade.ptiia, of the ' ,l"Pr",nient is neerarr for the
of the train, were all ' n t,J railroad are not able tkilled All were unmarried
one or the "lair Harvard" aeries,
ueh Mil IT as Iream are kIi of."
a Mead Ilawells, the of V.
U Ilowella. The opening story is a
deUU.us and fresh: "How Christmaa
esnie In the Little Ulack Tent," br Mrs.
Cnarlotte M. Vaile. "Cliristmas w itn
tile Sherman."' la an Incident of the
war, in which General hhertnan Criirra
genially. In her story --The Fairy fan.tent." Mr. Jeksie ItenUm t renlonl is
t her br:jj!itest end best "Queen
Margsret'a Neclles," by Susan Cool.
ge. is an bisUirirai ballad of Norwar.
Another fine ballad is The Fourth
Little Hoy," by Mary Wilkin, fullr
Illustrated. T he War of the School a,'
by Capt C A. Curtis, V. h. A., is a
splendid snow-ballin- g story. "In Arctic
l'ack lee" is a thrill. ng story by Lieut
toL Thitrodike. the first in a aeries of
""lie Man's Adventures."
The illustrated papers are Interest-
ing: "A lloumanian Princess," by
Kleanor Iwis, and "How I became a
beneea Icdian," by Mrs. Harriet Max-
well Converse.
The aerials open well: "Jack r.rere- -
Tn thearetcnl meehsnie I art euarrel.
Some, but ue e"eu libil ft aee.-ax- to
ra. a rue. W iwultinrtiiB Mar.
Pr.rsvtio Cosremrxct-Ttie- re I no
artu ! Inch ru-hl- iliwttn the ei.t rfsstitlitenre et fie Craimunity ItHi.wslK"Si'l41.t,Tlt HI S. 1 h' se .iin.irl.if lr,,mAttimut- - ii Ml 1 r 'in-h:- lts-.U-s- , l otirhs,
aud C'oiu. uou.a tr- Uicm. 1 r.c cvula.
Mill a na mmn ata of
ae, rut'UUiut sui ana sUlury ircuuie.
Keren other were injured more orlea. They are Charles Wilson, of n;
Umlerme, of Phila-delphia: Isaac Mariqiiis, of Philadel-
phia; lr. A. II. lley, of Trenton;
Charles Druiilon, of Philadelphia; (War
Tassner, of Philadelphia, and John
Ward, of Trenton.
lliMleriqiiez wm enpineer of the
and was probably fatally injured.
Tassner w as tin-ma- and w as seriouslyInjured The ilea I were brought to
the morjrtie, here. The injured were
carry the crops of the eountry. A
wheat blockade exists in nearly evert
western elate at the present lime, and
there are no good reasons for tne belief
that it w ill soon be raised. Where w ater
rouU-- a are available 80 per cent of
their tonnage consists of products of
the field and forest, the small balancebeing merchandise. The value of theproper caring for the rivers of the
country is shown by the fact thatin spite of the increase in theproduction of wheat the price has
steadily decreased from $1.31 per bushel
In 1ST3 to M cents in 1W0. The foreign
demand has also decreased in lUmt the
A TVTT TIST riUJI fm
saawa la tha bnrder mt tlila ad. V
O O OJ2M9 OOCO
YOUIlGlfOTHERS!
II e 0,7er l aw Urtnr4g
wkirh In Mm hmfrty ta
L.!f f Stmt her wf tklld.
"E'OTKER'S FRSEfiD"
i.'abs t'snlnraaent Urn
VniH, Ilmrrur as4 Hik.
ro.l.n. h..m. Tetea" 1utlfrtMl at li'lfe tmlit.anit flii a-- a ri.,,w tha
.M.- - alleraaia H.aal In aura ntMrl.-Wr- a.ANSIS Uu Ijiu.r. Mi Jau. till,,
Mnt I f rtpre... rw en-i- 4. on raealet etBt.ea .Op..r i.itle. , tn W.iiaer. aiailnl traa
tiUAtiiiixn iti:(.i Ltiwu co
ATLANTA. G l.ioi.u nr am, iiatHiciisTS.
ton's Three Months' Service," a war
.Yorfn pearls in tha eonntrv are not sn
slow Tin y i. Hen nmk- - love at a rau.iuggale You.er hlalenutsu.
rtt from lniliretn, il and toohearty emlng i reii-rei- l at inns- - hv Uhiuj
ei.o of tarter I.itt.a .tver Hii imuia-liiute- lj'
alter dinner. lou I luryel iLt.
Tn w heelwrirht should 1 selected a
iueiimn lor t.111 trades unluus U u
Mar.
Tit best I ss ehesp a the poorest. Getthe -- A. 11. V. ilniieiiiian llntt(s IWr" ofbL Louis. It has Uie li uo hop llavur.
Mrvwtr do not look a thnuph thev wereIn a hurry, yet it I certain tnsi at tintthey uuisl have btvn pressed for llnie.
"Yor r.s bii-.- -r than I am." ren-srke-tne hummer t, me lump of c.sil; -- but 1tu.iik 1 can d, j oil up iu trraie au.tj-- "
A r.tirtr m!l:i!(S nerhn wn rns1e
jiIm-i- i ir Miernmn iiduhsI luspt-c-t remedyI ru-kl- Ash ISiTrri:,; tint it , p,.ii,u,,tuul n tint time n for tlie ,i,h,(
et.;. wereeai..sniiner. H id he eshed itI rii'fcly A-- ii l'iiru:ive ' nra:iii...taiijllili,8b.,t li.'l , It (.ndouhtediy
wo.ild have superseded all Mh.-- rlions of similar character. 'J'hei.ame ll.tterl itilsUSHi ne: It I purely a lutMiciue, aud
cannot u uw.d as a beverage.
now th I flke veil!" s:;d the s'tlflrlallimb to its mati "Yoi.'re a curaur," was
tlie reply. Wasiilngmu Ktur.
TnofnuTt.sa mnlhers sre thev wlin will
not srivo sicliiv tlnlilren lr. liull WormlN!trieri! '1 hey remove the worms, andthe cliliii siioiis.
atory by Mrs. Maria Mcintosh Cox.
The Lanee of K annua." a historical
Arabian story by Abd el Arduvan.
Then there are the departments. "Men
and Things," Tangles, and Post-Ofllc-
uesiues many bright picturea and
poems.
WttiK Awakr is 82.40 a year. 20 eta a
aame ratio. The w ater ratea are never
more than half the rail rate and theproducer gets the bum-fi- t of the differ-
ence. The Improvement of the Mis-
souri river will give the west water fa-
cilities equal to the lake states. The
rate to New York, based upon the lake
and rail route, is about 40 cjnts per
hundred upon grain: the rate ta New
Orleans from the Missouri river, the
aame base, is but SI coot. With the
river improved the rate, would lie still
less. New York is now the port of ex-port, and the New York rate governs the
number. V. Lothrop Company; liobton.
ZsBBaSal!
retnoreii to tiieir homes.
Tho express had the right of way
nd the construction train was slow in
ITCttinft to the switch The enpine of the
express train and the smoking car were
thrown from the track down an em-
bankment The engineer ami firemanjumped Irotn the cab and saved their
lives.
MIMKR KIM.rD.
Losimix, let . A fatal accident oc-
curred in the Agocroft colliery nenr
Munchpster. Thirty men were work-
ing in the pit whieh uradunLly became
tilled with choke dump. When the
men became aware of the presence of
gas they made a rush for the pit en-
trance. All of them, with the excep-
tion of nix, succeeded in mnking their
escape uninjured. The other six men
were overpowered before they could
reach a place of safety. Two of them
were rescued, but their condition is
I'hanea I'nr a liest.
Mrs. De Fashion Is Mrs. Do Stvle at
borne? ST. JACOBS OIL,
k O&A FOR HORSE AND CATTLE DISEASES.
Yfnr" are aerotist murdered? when
they tae ou each utl:er.
Ans unlike all other pills. No purplnir orServnnt No, mum.
"Will .! be back soon, do Ton ci-itr- i
'r'r--s Cut. Satlllnnt, BnilMI. Sprtlni, CH. Slnls. Lsnct. 8!- -mi aiMs-iaii- mi tne liver iiml liila.Carter s Litiio Liver i'llls. due plil a done.think?"price or western wheat and corn. If the I IJi , ' I 7 ".'.ys nr-- n, OCT. irnt, contraction, nets Wounilg.
Tn color line A washerwoman's, full
Hamper, Colic. WSltinsi, Foil lil.gbnne. an ipois is thair sail
'battle.
t 1 f Wii amnonait. bar lnrot. UlII C ' J (iff? Fstla. luitiers. Splint. Din3-i--i 'A ". kitchen aith tach
port or .ew Orleans becomes tho ex-
porting point, tho rubts w ill be less,
and all other other cities must conform
to them. New Orlr-im-s I iile.nil tat ml ' x: V.. ivm&m'i.m DISEASES OF HOCS.Who with his liver, constipation,b.lluus Ills, poor blond nr uizzlnvs uike fl e ' i." rT . "''KEKALI)1KF.('TI iiNsrefHMlr In thehrwtwmbecoming the export city for tho west
nd southwest, and all export ratos ch with nitik luta which a small
"No, mum; shell be away all day,
I'm thi nkin'. Ye see I've given her no-
tice, an' she's gone out ter find a gurret
good enough ter fill my place. Yez
might coma in an' rest y'rselt There's
none o' ta' family home to talk to todeath." N. Y. Weekly.
He 'Thcro goes Gladys Winsome,
toe everlasting bono of contention be-
tween Will and Cholly Gushington."
f . I ; " tl.ev will not eat. dren
fJL.k Mk.vEIi qu""t f the on i put.
iiwouam a mi, ui urugglsu. .'J ccuu.
Mos-tho!- find f renk qnarlcrs In thewill soon lie based upon the rate by t'ue i -i-v.t.-ir t DISEASES Of Doiiitdy.river to mat city. It w ill then bo im uiiuu uiu-cu- ui li x.n ISiriiuua. i7 . lir.XTHM, I'IKW I IONH.-Kalu- rala a Mil f 4sehpossible for the railroads to nut In a . .. --...ii .'i. . .i i i. .1 in uin--e il iim I, i h , .ii.IUlk's none.v of lloretiouiid and Tar re-- rw ijajai a i1
.
ni iirfi ta
critical. 1 he other four wcro suffo-
cated.
rovn roi.nKRD mkjt nnowxr.n.
Mkvi'iiis, Tenn, Dec. 4 Four
negroes were drowned in the Mississip-
pi river near this city. Their names
re: Ashley Wimbcrly, James Moss,
Kd Williamson and llenrr Moslev.
iii'es A'iifMpiiig C'liicti.Fiku'TooUuiciieiiropCurein one minute.
advance of ten per cent in the rates
every year with the closing of the
lakea. This lias always been done
and the western fanner payt the
Mie -- les, she is rather thin." NT. Y.
Tclcroin. TUB JTif A'Krl 8 CITYMEDICALS SURGICAL SANITARIUMdifference. The advance this yer.r
They were laborers employed on the vicm lino enect on the 2:iJ of Novein fn tht Tttttmtat ottl (hteaie tsf furflcal giutttt.JUL LIC U :7eiti : lTHE GENERAL MARKETS.government works near llopcfield, i b4'r' oul 11,0 Ifulf line havo refused to
meei mo auvance. With export rates U ANS AS C1TT, Dee. i,from the seaboard city to the market CATTLE lilppln ntuer.... IM I flllll Till fi M'Jtli" ""lit) ill S L'J if' ""' '' ".a- -, aaa fc, .a tai.a, Ti.. ".equal tn both cases, the gulf has an
Ark., and were on their way to work
when their boat was struck by a sud-
den gale and capsized.
MnTitKit Asr ciiir.n rATAt.r.r ritrnrd.
Dknvkr, Col.. Dec. 4. Last night the
infant son of Mrs. (ioorgn Mas ten at-
tempted to climb up to a table on w hich
advantage of nine cents per hundred
now, and will have even more. With
these rivers in proper trim the went Perhaps you do not believe these DISEASES OF THE HERVnus cvsTru
HTM AND BROADWAY.
lititeiiera' atuur... a 70 at
Kativa eow 2ud at
KMiXrnt lo onoice heavy so
W1IKAT Na 2. red s.Hl
No. il bard ;s m
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UVK-N- o.l kit
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Kiincy i vi m
HAY Haled Gin a)
Itt'TTKB Chnlea craumarr.. i7 a
s.r"''w" "sit mm. KMM-t- tr is i lu frnm.statements concerninp; Green's Auwin bo Independent of New York, andw ill get the benefit of tins cheap rato ni4 fr, rr ". in .in u, nr ms ,,i.. u .a , ..,rr.... .gust h lower. Well, we can't make All thr, most ditiicull Surgicol isOporationa"""'"I'-- sperformed"rtl- - with Skill 1 tt.ccese.lli;iMibttt,emiiMiMimi,i, es.. in. usim ,!. UL..d.n... . .
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you. u e can t force conviction in
t vour head or tned
aiwnys mado liy water lines.
CHILI KEEPS ARMING DR. C. M. COE. Prnalrinnt.V lllmiln is. ..p.an. a a iwdlWlt .1 fhtllir. I.IS 1. m,, lkM,l. nthuouDiing lcme into your Brdwny' KNSAS CITY, MO.fllKKHKKull cream a a)
KoliS (,'linlue ii ia
Gove----- ... omclttl, l ook With KunplolosI loii I'raieuion ut I'enee. tliroat. We don'tL;jN lliim iu
was a lamp and caught at the cloth,
upsetting the lamp, which brokn. In a
moment the child was in ilamev Tho
mother seized it nnd ran to the itreet,
whi-r- u.r clothes also caught lire,
lloth were fatally burned when neigh-bor- s
quenched tho fire.
TIIHKK WO.MKN Ill'RNEn.
LosruiN, Dec 4. A dispatch from
Sunderland says a fire occurred In a
drink shop there whieh resulted in the
death of three women. Tho flames,
fed by the Rplrits in the nlace. burned
Thomas. want to. The money
is yours, and the
m vASEL iKfEJELLYl
AN nrfflrriiif va mtt s-- -- u ....w mkm
tilioulUur J aj
HlUes..,. a m
Washington, Dec. 1. -- Government
oflleials look with suspicion upon theprofessed intention of the now govern-
ment of Chili to materially reduce its
I.ATII -- u misery is yours; and until you are
willing totwlicvc, and spend the oneIXlTATOEs ) Burns, Wounds. Sprains, nhettmatism. Bkin Bisense.. limur,' b-- . t,ST. UII'IS. vuiioiame, Etc. Tsken Internally. Will Curo Crbup 'Cuus-hs-. Colds, Sore Throat, Eto.
lor the relict ot tiie ouier, they will
stay so. John II. Foster. 1122
CATTI.E-Rhlp- pln tor....
iiinu ami sea torces. This is due to ad-
vice frnn our naval oflicers in Chili,
coupled with information from Kuropo. llutunur' ateura....noospeklnir Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: PURE VASELINE (2-- bolllei- - . 10 cts. I VASELINE SOAP, Unsoentcd If! e- -.w ith roost intense huat und spread I itcpreaeniaiivaa of the new Chilian SHKKI" Fair to cholaa in.. . . 1 u 0 f,M..... .... .iy wut-- a uuiii cH.im.-- u woman, rmmut VASELINE (2-o- bo'M ISgovernment are In iir,r mnkinir rum It Choice" itntT. i. red
ton (vi
duo 401
t mi at s Hi
a u m 4 ft
M m an
Wim is4iie 41
81 m mi.3
till tij
77 au
tlii 6 373
.V jwi.ui4p: unuoi a naturally VASELINE COLO CREAM 15
VASUIHE SOAP, Perfumed 25
WHITE VASELINE 2- -. koltb) 25
CAKPHORATEO VASELINE (2-- botlla) 25
rdRHfll ITtll V?TI HIC ,0 . nr u
a special slimy or tho new war equip (XfltN-- Na 1
ments and tactics in the German OATS Na 1 ut"tULl; ""Dillon, ror nve or sixyears cast she hn Wn R..frWeinrr rAitimWWPH0,ilCE 10army. There is also talk in KYI! No. 1 FOB HA IE rveBTwnrJ.r:i-r..i""..1- K BBlliSI-- -iroin Dyspepsia. ShellLTTKU-C'resin- oryIXtltHChili of making war service compulsory, as it is In the Fatherland (II IC Alill vomit became so bad at lastthat she could not sit !.B "0 C M A N y F AC TURIN C C PA NCATTI.e-Rhlppl- tiK ter.... 4 fOIKNIH Parkins-Sli- alilnnln I 71 - -Chilian oflicers have been sent to othercountries in Europe to study and pro-
cure certain modern small arms, A
special agent has been sent to France
Every Meal, down to a meal but
she had to vomit it SjLsJ3br7nm
I so
I Hi
4 73
tuu
h :
fcllKK!' Knir to choloo t4l )
KM'UR-Wln- t.ir wheat im at
W HKAT No. I red Hi m
IXJUN No.1 4i
as soon as she had eaten it. Two
bottles of your August Flower haveto hurry the completion of the Captain
with rapidity. When found the bodies
were burned out of all semblance to
humanity.
five woukmfx Kii.t.Kn.
Hiatus. Dec. 4. Eight kilns in a
"briquette" factory at Kupperharmer
exploded yesterday. Five workmen
w ere killed and a number injured Six
of the injured are in a critical condi-
tion.
Price filtered for the Htrlp.
Arkansas Cmr. Kan., Doc. 4 A
special from Tahlequah states that the
Cherokee commissioners have replied
to the latest proposition by the Chcr-okee- s.
They insist upon all of the pro-
visions of their former proposition and
positively refuse to consider a price in
excess of the $S, 000,000 already offered.
It was further proposed that if the
Cherokees should not accept the price
KiVIU t'lTT.
OATs No.l niifte
4lh
SSst
Pratt, the largest and most effective
battle ship In Chili's ship list There cured ner, alter many doctors failedKYK No. 1 m
HL'TTKtt Uresuiory sn
UUK 1 174
She can now eat anything, and enjoy
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she docs not Ahave been signs of activity in the re-pairing of the crippled forces of the NK W YOUK. Jtnow that she ever had it. "naval end military establishments. Special OfferUY MATT.,
We will Sell a
No one will say that all this warlike
CATTLK Common to prime. 4 00
lloiiti Qnod to Clin loo 4 411
riiUlt lnod to choice.. .... 50
WHKAT-N- ai rod lolMCOIIN No. a
preparation bodos ill to the United
n
2i
5 01
401
tlu
1U&
74
41
in
in 7.1
States, but it does cause doubts in the IT IS OUR AIMOATs We. torn mixed Pttt
IlUTTKll Uresmory jo t kap ftalljr shrawt with tht times, and
slmll cunllnut to pnl,li llm jlUKK. 91s
minds of the naval oflleials of l'resi-den- t
Montt'a statement that he pro-
poses to reduce his force to the mini-
mum.
TRAIN ROBBERY,
onereti mem it might be agreed tha Trj um uiiini mai-trli-ti In Ilia worlil.If you sra not scuuiuutnl Willi lu awrlu.all the collateral questions should bo ri illrar aaettled by theeommission and the price
remanded to congress for final adjust M TO GET YOU (real kid) for
ment t to d fnr m Mmnln mn. Iryrtn ft M
Secretary I'rnrtor I'IiisIiib in.
Kthst jrnn may curofullr rmmlno It iulf J nimtnr It with otlinr wrijlicala. If ymi
intend biking nmiwmiiv its snpcrmi
mdi merit will, w an nirt, Iwul jroa
SI.00 PER PAIR!Washington, Dec. 4 Secretary
is very busy closing up some mat
FORCING A-SIE-
Our sales for tho past week of "
"CnAnTEK Oak" Stoves and Ranges
have been unprecedented. Tho Chara
ter Oak has been forging ahead every
day of the forty years that it has-bee- n
on the market.
ters of oilicial business left unfinished yTO SUBSCRIBE FOR
wnen he wont to Vermont He is tin- - The regular retail prices of these ex- -f I It Is preforenc to njr othrr. lt Hit ofdertaking no now business, all of w hich ccller t gloves are $1.60 and $1.76 pair.Ptt known wrllm, the vsnnty of Its rntnit WmIs referred to Assistant Secretary Grant,
and expects to be able to sever bin con. Uur special price only $1.00.
I'assenger Train an the 'Frisco ltosd Held
t'p Near St. l.nula.
St. Lot'iH, Dec. L Westbound pas-
senger train No. 8 on the 'Frisco road,
which leU tho station at 8:35 o'clock
last night, was held up and robbed by
masked men at Glcndale, eight miles
from the Union depot, nt e:."5 o'clock.
The train w as stopped by the desper-
adoes, tho crew intimidated and, it is
said, a heavy sum of money belonging
to the Adams Express Co. was secured.
It is also said that the mull car was
riflod of its pouches of registered mail
At 1 o'clock butlittlu information was
obtainable, nothing having been known
in the city of the robbery until after II
o'clock.
8:35 a. m. The robbery was com-
mitted by six men who boarded the
suction w ith the war department this
work tlio titliwliie artlrlea on
of la llluatratiuus, tugetligr with lu low
prlca, nak When you order, addressCOeVRIWIT IBMevening, or His resignationlias been in the president's hands since
November 3 and will take effect at the
J vaiaaBi aw a sa aws an
L'sct stors dealers kp thorn. If yeurt
does not, writ direct to maalactirera,
EXCELSIOR EIANDFACTU3ING CO.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
u There' t tomcthina behind it."
riThat's what you think. Tierhana.secretary s pleasure.
Lithographer In Trnubla. E11AGAIERIE n n s ra n mmil rAnn mmr r tm"w hen you read that tho proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Ileinody offerNew i ohk. Due. 8. Judgment was by sit odd th BEST of ill lb UdlM'fJmoutliUal. h 1
Tr It for lfl. Tk IJ 00 rfentered
In this city to-da- y against (ilea
A Co., lithographers of Ituffalo, for
auu reward lor an uicurablo case
of Catarrh. Ilather unusual, von Tr. (ImI mturtloni to clul. sml nln- - K 1513,414, In favor of Peter Adama com
HEAVEN AND HELL.
1 PAOKB. PAPER COVKft.ltTIKR IMVK AH1 WKII'IM, sxtpars.papereoTer. i.y KH .1 N I 1LIIU kllKN HUUulla led prei.airl tr I 4eaai h lor lnuh for'iiW W PWKls HOMO rl .UP. MsuitCTl. HO Coo par Umoli,. yiis Tuu nriaoai a. rwaa
lil pnmiumi tn thorn who will set op Kl
ciuL. aeod ior our pramluu-list- . Atldraa npany, of New York, on demand promis LITTLEPETERSON'S MAOA2INE, fj
tot Chwtnnt et, Flillsdelphls. rHI
sory notes made in 1887. A dispatch
from Ituffalo aaya that George llay-war- d
haa been appointed receiver for
" - f a n1 Vrflitn
'LIVERdies & Co., that the liabilities are J2T3,- - ASEXTS WgHTED..!"."- .-Wrualorciriolanann heat UOlUSlI 1113111131
tatai. UAllONAL tUUUSUlSU Co"II. iilla!
train at Old Orchard Two got on the
front end of the baggage car and two
on the rear of the same car. Two en-
tered the car and blew open the safe,
taking all the contents.
Express Messenger Mulrennin was
badly injured by the explosion. The
car was badly wrecked.
The amount stolen can not be learned
at this hour.
Financial Incitement.
London, Dec. t The Standard's St
vuu ana nominal assets 1475,000. GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
think, to find the makers of a medi-
cine trying to prove that they be-
lieve in it. "There must he some-
thing back of it 1 "
But it's a plain, Bquare offer, made
in pood faith. Tlie only thing that's
back of it is the Remedy, ft cures
Catarrh in the Head. To its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, the worst cases yield,
no matter how bad or of how long
standing. It lias a record that
goes back for 25 years. It doesn't
simply relieve it perfectly and
EPPS'S COCOA YOUIB MEN a1I:!?Z.1,,"7"'",ii: "food altuitlnna. Wrlia J. J,. HluWiillrC2!?PILLSSO SOT CHIPS ROB'SICSElf.
The French government is inclined
not to oppose the preliminary steps
taken by the radicals to bring about a HURS as m..ma 'BREAKFAST.
eat for KICK
ImfMlrtst dicvtlloa.eoiiatl."Br s thnronth knowUdn of tha ntarl tawmet) sovtira the onenattons of dumuitn and na. lo.awws I.ntttea ie send for mtlCll.M ,lf 111. I'liH... . Il . .psiias.uiraui glnntla.rillon. and bv a earefiil annllesLion f tha flu. ' Wrtoseroo Karth. Is. 1 L SA b i i: t n . .." vraso, tviiMjn mmh, dia.rwru of wll-eleei- d Coco. Mr. EnrM haaPetersburg correspondent aaya: 'There
was almost a panic on the botirse (afhaui Una istutir ovary una tuu writ.ainm. wariisu tmt oa Kid.Beyandtlaliler. Co no netmolded our breaktnsi tablea with a deUenMirsiMirod lirrerave winch umr mt ut ensnr htwTT
octors' bills. H u liT the lnilii'imis u. ut siit-- Hflll C T,'T- - "k kBlBe. Penmsnihlp. ArtttaaiaUc. ihorUiasd.au., thoroughly tanrhSts uiiifma
nervnn ell,
i fj O orster. Ciubiink aate
"Wm uisl DilL actio.
here Sunday, owing to a belief in
the latest financial rumors concocted in rticltsjof diet that eonstliution may b gradual-- by tall. IHal It. -- i Mrwkm. Bais, . .lierlin. and tn Inerpnalnrr fnlth In V.a A permanently cures. With a Rem aaa thu rinsasw was p ia anasjn by purifylinIT built up until ilnmi omiiivli to remit orery ten-dency to dlieasa. Ilundredinf lubtl maladies rBosun sniund us ready to attack wherever titer
weak point. Wo mar hm many a fatal shiftOf kOOOIIIB BUfMllM mmtt inrli.ul Bilk mhh hlulport that Emperor William had decided edy like this, the proprietors can n Pi0' RemedT for Catarrh I thaTha ilnn Ii ni y to ttrtt ssm, a m sin sawSever batno much. K.i-- vi. I ran tain. A HisMfi.
aeparation of church and state. In the
meantime it la not probable that any
appointments will be made to vacant
bishoprics.
A correspondent says that the czar
baa refused to receive a deputation of
noblemen desiring to present an ad-
dress asking him to grant a constitu-
tion to Russia. Many nihilists are be-
ing arrested daily in Russia,
Frenkel Bros., clothiers, of Kansas
City, have been closed up They had
been boycotted by the retail clerks as-
sociation for keeping their store open
eyond regular hour.
Beat, Easioit to Use, and Cheapest.nl ruurl7 BourlUiod tram."- - Otvii bnvutk resign nts nonorary colonelcy of maKO sucn an otter and mean it. orkrt. Ilka load mell. llnslneas tuan'a rna
eon.aklti-- a Taka than iisrsr. SuldavareaRussian regiments and that the object fdaila llmnfe with hotline wa' n. mnir nM wnara. all psaut fooda kau "CRw.pt"I".1' I" ll'-tnan- d tin, by Urocar Is (Ml I ml thui: atviIklMap. You ,pf. hook with iwpla.OR. KAITEI UEHICIME CO., It Levi. Ma,smta trrs co., Homaaparhio Chemlits,of the journey of M. De Giera to lierlinwas to dissuade the German emperorfrom taking such a step-- These reports
were untrue, althoutrh thorn is reason
LOfiaon, Engisnd. I I Bold by rtniprlsts or sent by malll 60c . ft Uatealttna, Wsrreu, 1.
To be sure there's risk in it, but
it's so very small that they are
willing to take it
You've "never heard of anything
like this offer ?" True enough.
But then yon've never heard of
anything like Dr. Sage's Remedy.
kiant Sam anI MY GEITS KtTi;B.&
'f"1 tbaOent Tombyauiai.... . .lad U li.itt.i.,1. ii i. - in wto believe that the kaiser eontemolated A. N. K.-- D.IMnja of fctarrASTHMATIC I 372resigning- - his honorary Bussian oom
mand," Wtuui wBiTisti rm advcktihki. plejlsm 'thaneISetr rnillilaeSM. Jjartra tub prtun,lartlmlara free. JictCoa Uwa. lla.. lUiUmC. n CUBEO TO STAT CUBE07 iuZoTtt" y,' ss la-- -tSal8ArSiwaa.faiiaa. artiattaitmiaaai aaspwia
Congrats ia again ia ee-i- os and A M1LI.IO 4 IList. tlaalMese rersaaials.
tor 8utM-rlntlo- lo tba IUst- -
C4llatll mm l.al.
Iom I'tJro i
Tbe rreaiJeot'e meaaaga ia oat.
lUsTLia readers will know n,or
Uut it next wek
James MilUr, a cniploje of tbc
railroad company at Biker City . ' ?'
....J "
: ;tmr.- - 5 . ' '
.
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Green's Palace Hotel.
One of lha model rntldlnr and gorxl hotels of Cerrllloa. The house U
naliv liulldlnr stone and was erected In 1.H89. This boune la well
fuit-- j for tha accommodation of tba traveling and local public. Tbe
rooms are large, comfortable and well furnished. Kates Iteasonabla.
Reliable Iluslueae nod Pre-resMl-anal
Men at letvNtU.'i tupllal.
the uauaJ amount of bills will come
up, eome good, otLara inJTcrtnt,
other. Ud and clLera U1 woraa- -
Let us Lot that tLe good eceota
ibaLed will CTerbalance IL bad.
Wbat the wet is especially inter
t J in ia the ailver legislation and
tLe rieal of the a!;m act relating
to the territories.
J oat now there is a general lapse
of business interest of various
kinds due to the approaching holi-
day and the aJvent of tbe new
year. JuJgee ana court ana
aiwetublies will adjourn, Iriends and
relative will visit relatives and
Inenda, financial institutions of the
country will adjust their books,
and while the old year will go out
with the usual amount of mirth and
jolity, sighs and groans, the new
one will come in smiling and full
of promise.
The people ol New Mexico, ArU
zona and Utah are united in their
request to repeal the alien act,whicb
prohibits foreign capital from in.
vetoing in twines in the Territories
except in the round-- a bout way ol
being bandied through an Ameri
can Jrusleo. V bat the mining
interests of the territories needs is
cupitul to develop, regardlese ol
where it may come from, and tbe
Alien law baa retarded very ma
teriully the advancement of mining,
not only in New .Mexico but In all
tho Territories Tbe present Con
gress is likely to be burned with
petitions asking for the repeal ol
this act, and il it refuses to repeal,
it Mill be hurried still more deeply
by unfavorable public sentiment.
will be a great dsy at
Father Dcfouri'a church at Santa
Fe. Archbishop Nalpoiute and
Bishop C'hnppell will bo present to
conduct services and a laige uuui
bur of 1'riestB.
Secretary Noble Las decided tho
ruse of tbe Deniing towu site in
favor of the application of the town
for tbe land, and against Bond aud
Kidder, who were non-suit- ed on
the grounds of Laving no rights to
the land.
Delegute Josejih goes to Con-
gress armed with petitions from
tbe boards of Irado and every body
interested in the subject in New
Mexico, asking the repeal of the
Alien Act.
It is said that Jiiaine pouts when
Elkins is mentioned for Secretary
of War.
took as paerdoee of morphine and
Led, last Saturday tiigbL
Tbt Weill rrfro Exprees Com
rany at Ft-- Win gate Las been rob
bed, and a newspaper commer-tin-
on tha matter remarks that:
Turn about it fair play."
Ruaaell Sage ta nicely recovering
from being blown up with a dyni
mlta bomb. Ha concludes that it
ia leae expensive and not much
mora dangeious tbaa tie average
presidential boom.
Almost all tLa citiuua of Saula
Te iMslieve in irrigation. They alo
iraetice Lat thty prcarh. On ac
count of tLa uodevclojted water
npply however, they have used
economy in their consumption of
that artiola.
Sacti Claua, tLe annual viiitor
whose coming ia alwaya a theme of
delight to tie childreu, is supposed
ta be getting Lin sleigh and traps
ready and will arrive as usual on
the niglit of the 21tb. No King ia
equal ta King Christmas. Long
may good St. Nicholas live.
Got. L. Bradford l'rince has
favored tbia offioe with a copy of bis
lH'.il report to the Secretary of the
Interior. It treota exbauHtively,
all the important subjects, growth
developmeut, irrigation, product.
public Bchoola, railroads, etc., and
ia alltogetber a good document for
New Mexico.
The Hostler neyej: baa laid tip
any money never haa got out of
debt in fuct and never haa tried to
do anything but to work fr its lo- -
cality, to make a living and to build
Op a creditnble newspaper. Jt
hopes for something in the future,
but too boavy burdens must not be
placed upon L
The big crops over the agricul-
tural states and tho failures in
European countries, will bring
bushels of money to tbia country
and should make times flush fur
1892. Ncvor beforo in history has
tho American farmer L,ad such a
bonanza, llurrau for the Ameri-
can King, corn 1
Ames & Gould,
(Huraaors to C. A.,alsnk A Co.
Jobbers and Itetail dealers In
7?
Genera Commission
of
House.
We respectfully solicit and will
endeavor to merit vour trade.
Oldest Bank In New Mexico.
FIRST NATIONAL I c
QF SANTA FENEW MEXICO.
Pedro Perea, President,
T. B. Catron, Vice President,
H. J. Pslen, Cashier.
Established 18G2
THE COLORADO
Works Oillce Thirty-thir- d and
Lattery mm4 t'r If ftebetnee
Me I eel iisrassi Li
Amanemla llaklaa;
remdera. bt
A New York court1m, manolac--
torers of an ammonia Liking )ow-de- r
boaata that ita yaxly profit
are over a million dollars. While,
perha, none of the makers of
alum powders individually ran
show so largo earnings yet their
proCta are enormous.
A business so profitable, will al
ways attract to ileelf those whose
greed will cause them to utterly
disregard the effect their traffic
may have upon the health or life
of others.
Alum baking powders are intro aud
duced largely by gifts, prises and
lottery schemoe. A piece of glass-
ware
and
or china, a child's wagon,
bled, a pewter spoon or some other
article of attractive appearance, but
of small intrinsic value or cost Is
given with each purchase or a num
ber is attached to the can which
entitles the customer to a similarly
numbered article or to a prise of
aome kind. It is some such way
as this that the trade In alum and n
ammonia baking powdeia, which
has now attulned such giant pro
portions and their consumption by
the public which haa reached an
extent which ia truly alarming.
The Ligbest authorities of all
countries condemn the use of alum
in bread without reserve. In
America the most distinguished
physicians, chemists and liygiunists
have dtclured that the traffic in t
alum baking powders should be
suppressed by law. In England
and r runco where the subject of
pure b.od. and its e fleet upon the
fystcrn, has been more fully con
sidered and piade tho subject of
extended experiments by the scion is
lists, so serious a manor is tho uso
of alum in bread or other food con?
sidered lo be, that most stringent
laws have boon enacted to prevent
it Theso laws are riiridlr en
forced, and the sale of alum baking
powders would not be permitted
for an hour. Any one who at
tempted lo use them for raising
bread, biscuit or cuke would suffer
sovere penalties.
The ill effects upon the system is
of food raised by alum baking pow
ders are tho more dangerous bo
of
cause of their insidious character
It would be less dangerous to the
community were it fatal at once
lor then such food would be
avoided ; but their deleterious at
lion becauso imporcoptiblo at first
is no loss certain. I1
The puckoring effect which alum
bus when taken in the mouth
fumiliar to everyone, Physicians
suy this sumo effect Is produced by
it upon the delicate coats of th
stomach and intestines.
Vbat housewife would talc
homo to her family a can of alum
or ammoniu baking powder if sli
know it. Such powders not only
undermine the system, but it is
iointed out that ammonia taken
into tho system in even lniinetisi
mal doses dny alter day, imparts to
tho complexion a sullow und
blotched appearance.
11 is Sale to discard all baking
owdora sold with a priae or gift.
What a misnomer are tho words
"Absolutely Pure," as upplicd to
juking ppwders. Two of. the lar
gest sUling brands, one made from
ulum, tho other containing ammo
nia and both of these drugged bak
ing powders iiavo stamped upon
their labels und circulars these
words uhsolutoly pure, as a matter
ol fact they are "Abeoluloly Poor'
as shown by official examinations.
Crisp, the newly elected spettkor,
bus relused to dctino bis, position
on the silver question.
It has been figured thut a free
coinage bill cannot be pussed in the
pieseiil session ol congiuis.
Roger Q. Mills, the great Texan
made a strong race for the speaker
ship, but failed by a small majority
to get there.
A Btrike baa been declared by the
agents and operators along the line
of the Southern Pacific in New
Mexico and Arizona, occasioned by
orders prohibiting thriu from join
jug at y viniouB.
are eah ia advene.
Crockery and fruit Jara Jot lo
quality and ureal quantity, at
Orrlllua hu ply (Vs.
Tba largest and beat aelecled
lock of loota and eboee in town
also the rh-rt- , at !r. Doyle's.
Remember C Iy le fur rood and
cheap foods of ell diarrlptioos.
Mrs. C Doyle will soil yon fall
nd winter roods at low prices.
You can find goods to suit you by
examining this stock.
RememtM-- r that Mrs. Doyle's Is
headquarters for Ladiea, Uen tleuieo
Children's fine shoos.
Grain, hay, feed, flour lumber
building materials at Ames of
Oould'a. 8e them before buying.
Best Family Flour at Ames
Gould's. Try a sack of It and be
convinced.
Oo to Mrs. Doyle's to buy your
Groceries. Good goods, full weight
and popular prices.
Fine Colors do potato received
car load loU at Ames 4 Gould's.
Prices low.
If you; want good goods, a nice
stock to evlect from and fair treat
uieut, call at C. Doyle's.
We have added Coffins and Cas.
kets to our line ol business, and
can mske prices as low aa any
bouse lu tbe territory.
Ckkkim.om Hupply Co.
"Rose of Kansas' and 'Imperlsl,"
.. Iisvoriie oranas oi uour iroui me
celebrated Walnut Cretk Mills
ust received In carload lots, by
Ames A Gould, who uow have the
argest and bet stock of flour
ever brousht to Ccrrillo.
The Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe
the only oonvopicntly located
lOtel to the business part of the
el'y Southeast corner of Plata.
First-cla- ss accommodations, and
reasonable rates. Johu T. Fosrha,
proprietor.
Notice In C banccr) .
Minnie Spencer Benton,)
vs. Vaa.
William Jesse Benton. 1
In the District Court, County of
banta I e.
The said William Jesse Benton
hereby notified that a suit in
chancery has been commenced
against him in the District Court
tha couuty of banta Fe, Terri
tory tf New Mexico, by thi said
Miuinnie Spencer Benton, praying
for a disaolution of the bonds of
matrimony now existing
said parties, and ; that unless he
enter his appearance in said suit
on or before the first Monday of
ebrnary, ln'.IZ, decree pro confesBO
will be ren lered agninst him.
11. M. GosiioRM, Clerk.
Santa Fe, N. M, Dec. 3rd, 1891.
Edward Baker, Solicitor for .
Colorado Saloon,
Sima "W.,
U. S. Bond Sour Mash Ken
tucky Whiskey 103 proof t2. 50 per
gallon.
W. II. McBrayer Superior 89
101 proof 4. ner callon 81, 108
proof, fG.C0 per gallon.
.JOHN CKOSBY.
and
Coww.VWcl C.oN.VftT
VS.VltX.
Ccrrillos, Mm M.9
PERRON & BRO.y
(Successors to I. F.'A Co.)
-- Dealers In
nnrl, p , Rtnniev ..
Mttlprs LSUfofoliPSuuyjjun.
We handle Lnnther, Harness
and Wsir'in Repairs Lumber
Lime and Building Material.
t A A a . bcientino MinericaajSQ'Xg! Aaenoy for
pyj.W,, .. man 1 iiia
--
"A 1 S '
if
m1 COPVRICMTB, ato.
For ttiffirmBtlrai wl frw HandhrH wrlt to
rti... ........... 7... uu.nriM nau.ntH tn Amffiim.
Krarr patunt t;m nut hy u t hnnnht t"to
tha tublla til a uotioo sItou la ol otoii In Ua5t'tcnttft( awnfaaa
jMnml ftrmlntlon if any artMitlf rtr,hi tha
man nhould b witt.nul It. .WwklT aa.tIO a
wi rti nimiina. AOitr.w. a wVi,ausi)nni,ilKHiiulwair. ftaw xr. .,
fin-.311- :
' 'i - -
Testing the Baking Powders,
Comparative Worth Illustrated,
BY PROP. PETER COLLIER, te chemist iw cniEF OF IH1
DKPAKTMENT OF AQIUCULTUEE, WABHINUTON, D. C
A. FISKE.
Attorney and Counsellor atlw. Frartlimi In Kuprama and all lMa-trl.- -tCuuru lu Srm Mrxlnu. HiMielaJ it.tiitliu Rlvou In uiIiiIiik and HpaulsnaudMvxiaiku laud (raul lUlKaimn.
ftllO. W. KNAEUEL,ttunsilor at l.w, Hena Block.Hporlal aiuiitlnn (Ivvn toaaarchlng lltla.properly lu Hauia fa ooutity.
FRANCIS DOWKt
Attornev at Isw.
USIee np stain Klrst National Hank;
PrautioM In all the Cuarla.
AT B. LAUGH LIN,
Attorney at Law.
() oirt rint National bank. Prao--lo ail til eouria.
D E. TWITCH ELL.
v Attorney at Law
Office lo Hplfiolbcrg ulock.
U.B. CARTWRIGHT,
. Dealers In
Rtnpl and Fancy uroorrlna. Tha only.iolulviy tirix'M-- Hinio In Ilia City.
Uppualla Urm Nalluual liaak.
Incorporated 187C.
IEON WORKS.
Wyakoop Sts., Denver, Colo.
Our manafsctory telog rltua-ta- d
at the base of the Rocky
Mountains contiguous to the
greatest mining camps In the.
world, we are ao situated, wfr
can and do see the plants wq
build In practical operation al-
most dally, therefore our ma-
chinery has been perfected la
all the little details up to date,
which make our machines a
success and others failures. Wo.
come daily In contact (not with
the stockholders who live la
the esat, but) with the users of
mining machinery, enabling us
to adopt Improvements far ia
art vanno nf ntbnr mannfuotnr
s"J era situated farther east
SMELTING AND HOISTING
Pays The Freight.
of the Mlsslssinn River oomplete for
can su, the heaviest pieces weighing
pounds.
lu use, some running eight yeara
- power whims lor heavy mining
pertaining to horse power hoisting.
money into underground work is tne
STEEL ORE BUCKETS.
CONCENTRATING,
LATEST IMPROVED MINING,
MACU1NE11Y. Anyuapaciiy ur iuuiiuuD u..,
Air Compressors!
llock Drills.
Geared Hoisting Engines.
Portable Hoisting Engines.
steam Mine Pumps
Cornish Mine Puaipa.
Ventilating Machery.
Mtnlng Tramways.
Huson Wire-rop- e Tramways.
Standard Blake Crushers.
lKidce Cruhers.
Revolving Sizing acrenp.
Jigging Mahinea all kinds.
Vanning Mcnins.
Cornish Rolls, forged steel tires.
Elevators.
Gold Stamp Mills.
Silver Stamp Mills.
nnnraintratln Mills.
DB. FEICE'B ... cCream Tartar,
ROT At. .. I
apsiitif AmmoctA I
UHBIVAI.KD. ... I
AlniB aud Omniouis. I
Iylor 1 Sponn if mm
alius and Ajbuod. sW
MONARCH w -- fAlum sod Ammonia, fet
ENOW BAIX.... -
Alum and imnunu. I
CALL' MET ..
CoaUiui Alum. I
HOTEL.
Coautna Alum. I
TABKALt. k-f
Alum and Ammonia. .mm
MILK
Alum and Ammonia, la
EBEPABD'S ...- - fAlum and Ammonia, mm
KOTi BOW ir-- P
ContalM Alum i mm
ronFST cmr .. p
Alum and Ammonia. I
CHICAGO TEAST f"
Alum and Ammonia. mm
CBOWW
Alum and Ammonia. Ba
SILVER ST All.. . iAlum and Ammonia,
ponsow a mils
' Alum and Ammonia, k
Chlorinatlon WorltB.Tuiiock & Uhailenge Ore Feeders, Ore Bamplln
Machinery, Water Jacket Smelt lug Furnaces, Roasting Furnaces, Lead)
Smelters, Copper Smelters and Smeltirg Supplies, Miuing aud Milling
appliances of every Kino auu inscription.
The Company
On Ihelr COMMON SEkSE NEW STEEL WHIM. All Complete.
for 12.1 freight ureimid to ativ railroad station In (!nlnradn. Wrnmlnr.
Nebraska, New Mexico, Utah, Texas, South half of Idaho, Kansas.
south Dakota. All stations eust
tno, reiscnt prepsu 10 any rdiiron station m Arizona, Nevada, Wasn
inirton. Oreifon.Northorn Idaho. Montsna. North Dakota.
J No cog wheels or clutcbm to break. Ninety per eeut. of this Whim Is
wrought iron and steel, Bid will spring or bend Instead of breaking, and
besides can be repsired at any blacksmith shop should breakage occur
It can be packed anywhere a Jack
about 100 pounds. Totsl weight C00
With one horse 2o tons can be hoisted BOtifeet, on each shirt. It iajust as safe as an engine. Over 1800
without one dollar's expense.
We make two, four and elht horse
also derrick whlme and everything
Buy a gond whim and put more
wsy to open up a mine aud make it pay. For circulars and cuts giving
full Information, write to The Common Sense Wbiin Macb. Co., Denver,
Colorado.
Above diBTOtn waa drawn and verified In alt Its details, by Prof, reter
ColhWwho pinent - a Chemist, and Scientist. The .WtralKm
Made in accordance with his chenrtc.l testa of each brand enumerated.
The Carbonic acid gas waa calculated to get the leavemnjr strength and
the quantnUve analysis to ascertain the comparative wholeaonieneas j.pwjty,
endrencral usefulness of the leading Powders. The result of Prof.
cxammaUonaBd teat, reveal, the fact, that, with but one eacepbon. every
brand tested contained either Ammonia or Alum, and a number both.
in ten thousand would use an Ammonia or Alum BakingNot one woman
rowderifshe knew it Such Powders not only undermine the health, but
ammonia imparts a sallow or blotched complexion. shown by Tror. mili'aCream Baking Powder, as
exarmnLntistbeonly Cream Tartar Powder found free from adulter.pureS and the hiKhest iatVength. All authority report Ur. free fromthis idealThe ofother purityAmmonia, Alum. Lime, or any
Powder baa never been questioned.
H Indicate the rowder containing )thr Ammonia or Alum.
If Indicate tilt Powder containing-
- both Ammonia and Alum.
While' the diaprnm shows some of these Ammonia or Alttm Pwdera
strength than others classed Mow them, it must not be takento
thai Oiei posses any value. All Ammonia or Alum powder, should be
voided as dangerous, no matter bow high their strength.
(All Goods formerly manufaefnren by The commoa
Sense Whim Machine Co., are now made by the Colorado
Iron Works, under royalty.)k t2.SK) worth of pHat machlncrr ta I"
thorn out. TtMhm:M h b(il.nu In Una, all iiaruajill
nu oiil. IlaaamlM' tmrr hamniafdant nakaa a aula. Him A holda Ilia,
rauita roek. and aaltahla ftr a wtalm of
m.ii .iMm IrntitM. WiM. tllVOII nrt eaaa
with tin or.l-- r. wlih froirhl paid ton) railroad "la,
tion tn lh lnitwt Hil. Al" lamer alE. 1HCOMMON SKNSr; MIMNO MaUU. COH Sid aaa)
Wrasottii lima Oaarar, (JuIn,, .
